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LACKS on von.

IK

and Shoes.

Boots
Our

Littlefield’s tarnation Is

Shoe

$3.30

Assured.

for men. In Russet nod Black, Is the best
wearing shoe in the market lor the money.

Our

$3.30 LaOci’

In Russet and Black, fives
Moo to At and wear.
We also hate Uie higher
leading makes.

Shoe*

perfect satisfso-

the meeting Hon. J. W. WakefleM announced that he wonld move that
the delegates sleeted be
bound by the
heading of a tloket which bore the name
of Charles E Littlefield.
K.
Frank
Southard, who has been the acknowledged
Littlefield leader here from the start
asked that the following amendment be
! made:
Whereas, We, the Re“April 28, 18W.
publicans cf Hath in oatreus assembled,
are tn favor of Hon.
Charles K. Little*
field of Rockland as the Republican candidate for Congress from this district.
Therefore, be it resolved, that the dele-

Bath and Lewiston CauLast

cuses

In Neither Was There

us

us

this d ay

to

Republican Congression nl conheld at Lewiston, May 11,
and they are hereby Instructed to

at the
be

all honorable means to secure Mr.
Littlefield's nomination and to vote for
him In that convention."
Mr. Wakefield opposed this, saying that
Mr. Littlefield
letter from
a
be had
stating, that the resolution which he had
offered would be satisfactorily to him.
A lengthy argument followed in whloh
some warm words and
expressions folA letter signed by J. W. Wakelowed.

To Roekland Nan.

field, whloh said that some of the names
list of delegates submitted by Mr.
Southard were not representative men of

on a

Has One Less Than Necessary For Choice.

Swasey Gets Two Androscoggin
Delegates.

the city and party, and striking off the
names of five Bath men* and substituting
others wos introduced and discussed at a
During this discussion
great length.
Mr. Wakefield accused Mr. Southard of
wanting to become the Republican leader
the audience said:
here and a voice In
“Yes, and you are jealous of him."
Mr. Southard replied that the statement
made by Mr. Wakefield Is false and he
After over an
knows that it is false.
the amendment was
hour's discussion
The original motion
laid on the table.
Littlefield
was passed and the following
delegates chosen: Hon. Charles E. Hyde,
Hon. James C. Ledyard, John S. Hyde,
Esq., Harry E. Stetson, Esq., Hon. Wm.
T. Donnell, Captain Samuel A. Percy,
Captain Wm. R. Kimball, Hon. George
Moulton, Jr., Charles R. Hanscom, Esq.,
Charles t. Rideout, Esq., Captain John

The results of last night’s caucuses In
the Second distriot towns and cities Insurofthe nomination of Hon. Charles K.
Prepared y Nobwat Mbdicisb Go., Norway, Me.
caudldate for
Littlefield as ltepubllcun
Congress at the Lewiston convention May
JLJ>.
Mr. Littlefield now lacks only one
11.
vote of the required number to nominate, R. Kelley.
l
while bis opponent Hon. John C. tiwasey
DELEGATION FOR
AN
OXFORD
of Canton has thus far succeeded In landfor Colors off
LITTLEFIELD.
was
The
result
hut
live.
praotlcally
ing
IPFBCIAL TO TIIK FBXBAj
rivals of Mr
forestalled when all the
Faint on your
w
Littlefield ezoept Mr. Swasey withdrew,
Brownfield, April 28.—At a Republican
but the ouucuses lust night In the cities caucus Held tuis airernoou to eieci deleHouse.
UI KPWiBWU illiu UBtii uiuvuou Uio mnu
gates to the Second Congressional DisP rnent.
A feature of yesterday's oecusse trict convention, to be held at Lewiston
5 BODY COLOR, PEARL GREY.
delegates were
was the fact that Mr. Swasey broke into May 11 tb, the following
J TRIMMINGS, LT. BROWN.
RICH RED.
T Androscoggin county and secured the two chosen by a unanimous vote: Hon. L.
1 BLINDS,
An Informal
BOTTLE GREEN. P Livermore delegates, while the Kookland R. Giles and.Ell B. Ue*n,}
4 HASHES,
man offset this
by landing two from Ox* vote at the caucus was unanimous for
t
TERRA
COTTA,
BOOT,
of Brownfield Hon. C. E. Littlefield. No other Instrucford oounty, the town
The towns tions were given to the delegates.
electing Littlefield delegates.
>
5
Fifty oilier Combilast night
and cities holding caucuses
THE MONHKGAN DELEGATE.
L
bliisitlou*
with
were:
Lewiston, 18; Buth, 11; Poland,
[SPECIAL TO THE FKKSS.J
mixed pnlnt«,
4; Turner, 8; Monhegan, 1; Brownlleld,
Hound Pond, April 28.—At a Republi(Ma.
2!|Llvermore a
on
Ainnh. gan,
can caucus hi'ld
April
The situ atlun to date Is:
was elected chair20th,
ritudley
Sidney
894
of
number
Total
delegates,
man, and Joseph D. Humphrey, clerk.
148
Necessary to choice,
147
Pledged to Llttletleld,
Joseph D. Humphrey was elected delegate
8
to
Swasey,
Pledged
to the district convention at Lewiston.
The caucus voted to instruct He delegate
KUSH FOR BAND WAGON to support Hon. C. E. Littlefield, first,
WnkfAtld Faction Defeated In Grand last and all the time.

JL#,|U
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H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St.

8.30

a. m.
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POLAND FOR LITTLEFIELD.

Night.

April 28 —The
Republican
Mrs. L., (helping her husband with
Bath, April 88.-City ball was paoked caucus here this afternoon chose H. W.
don’t
bis overcoat) “Henry, dear,
forget with
people tonight and one of the warm* Rioter, J. G. Davis, B. AL Fernold,
to telephone Foster's peoplo to send for
Bath He- Janies Wayne delegates to the Second Dis
est caucuses in the history of
the carpet and curtains.”
trlct convention and Instructed them for
“All right, I won’t forget,”
publicans took place. John S. Hyde acted Littlefield.
as obalrman and Immediately
upon the
SWASKY GETS A TOWN.
I3PECIAL

9.00

TO THE

Poland,

PBKSS.1

a. m.

K-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r

Foster’s Dye
“Hello, this 202-2,
House ?”
“Yes.”
“Please call at Skid State street, and get
carpet to dust and steam and lace curtains to do up.”
“All right, thanks.”
ap20dtf lstp

Assignment Sale

at Auction.

without reserve, of Ladies,
Positive and
watches, clocks, jewelry and pianos. Sale at
2 30. P. M. Thursday, Friday and Saturday ai
436 Congress street, Portland.

AlcDlliNALD ^OBRIEN, Auctioneers.
apr27dlwl$tp#

ANDERSON,
Fire

ADAMS &

Insurance

And

C0*~

Agency

31 Excliunice Street.
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Cras. C. Adams.
Horace axpkhsox.
Thos. J. Little.
Ip eodtl
decis

T

^k

*

t

character.
The cotton manufacture has made little
ohange and the strikes following the adto
have
In wages given
Vance
benetltted manufacturers not a little by

appeart

tne uemanu

anu

uuru»uiijg

iue

supplies of goods.

Failures for the week have been 184 In
the United States against 202 last year
and 28 in Canada against 100 last year.

Ihelpiug

THE USUAL VERDICT.

Greenville, S. C.. April 28.—The trial
of the famous McCormick conspiracy case
growing out of the Phoenix election riot
and lynching in Greenwood county, last
November ended in the Federul court toThe
day with a verdict of not guilty.
jury, composed entirely of white men and
men
was
half of them Greenville county
de
The
out less than tifteen minutes.
Greenwood
fendnnts were
prominent
at
the
time
of
the
men
who
county
served resolutions
Phoenix riot
upon
James W. Tolbert, the Republican assistant postmaster at McCormick, advising
him to leave and telling him they wouUl
not he responsible for his life, though they
would protect him for thirty six hours.
Six hours after he left a mob rode into
McCormick to kill him.

||

fk

Things

always

look so much brighter when we
How can
are in good health.
you have courage when suffer-

A
Jkk ing

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
New York, April 2b.—H. O Dun Uo ’«
trade tomorrow will
weeklv review of
Bay: Tbs stHte of foreign trade justltlee
It
confidence rather than apprehension.
the lowest exports of
is the season for
are
exthis
and
their
year
prices
staples,
tremely low, but the unprecedented foreign demand for manufactured products
bo far compeDBates that the excess of exports In March was heavy and apparently
three weeks at
In
has been In April
New York exports have been 13 per cent
mure than
oent
17.4
less and imports
per
lust year, which would leave a heavy balwere of the same
ance if other returns

is it not due to nervous

exhaustion?

with

prostration

Thirty Dead Bodies Taken

all parts
that carry away useless and
poisonous materials from your
body. It removes the cause of
your suffering, because it removes all impurities from your
blood. Send for our book on

Y
k

2|S
^B

have perfect action of the
bowels. Ayer’s Pills cure constipation and biliousness.
must

particulars In your caao. You will recalve * prompt reply, without coat.
Address. DR. J. C AYER.
*
^
»
Lowell. Mass.

April

are

^^B
^B
W
W

npent its fury, many
still missing and It Is thought that a
since the storm

cunsiuernuie

u*

uuiuimr

iuo

uuiuimiinno

flames that broke
The
out soon after the storm had ceased.
work of rescue continues, but it may bo
many days before the total number of
viotims is known.
When the tornado struck the city most
The
of the resident? were at supper.
tornado cut a clean path one mile long
and 000 feet wide through the residence
section, leaving death and destruction in
its wake,
iiulldlngs were demolished or
the
scattered to
twisted apart and
were

consumed in

winds.

A

the

conservative1

places

estimate

aggregate of damage at $<200,000, The
wind played many pranks and there were
J C. Coutleld
some miraculous escapes.
the

and his

family

were

eating supper

when

The
their home.
house was picked up and carriod across a
slough and dumped against a hill. The
building was not completely wrecked and,
the family escaped with
only a severe
shaking up. Houses on both sides of the
residence of W. M. Hull were blown into
splinters, but the wind merely twisted his
house off its foundation,
leaving It inthe tornado

tact.

struok

The house

was

used

as

a

after the storm. P. J. Rieger,
ney, ran into the path of the

hospital
ao

attor-

storm

to

with the
ville last nightfand co-operated
local physicians in caring for the Injured.
Hundreds of persons visited the strickKirksvill* streets have
en district today.
been hub deep in mud ever since the lirst
spring shower and the ruin that followed
impassable
the tornado has muds them
This hinders, the ^work of
for wagons.
gathering the dead and makes the compilation of a complete list of victims impossible. The only stores,open for busiThe
ness are
those dealing in drugs.
the gaze of the rescuers
scenes that met

28—Forecast for Satur-

were

horrifying.

An

aged

man

and

his

wife had evidently been eating their eve*
nlng meal when the cyclone struck and
They had
home away.
carried their
clasped each other in their arms and were
found dead on the ground some distance
No
been.
from where their home had

Local \\ cut lira Kcport.
trace of their house has been seen. Sevfound in spots
were
Portland. April 38.—The local weather eral of the dead
of
centre
which
would have been the
bureau records as to the weather are as
follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.216; thermometer, 52. dew point. 36 : humidity, 54;
wind, SW, velocity, 9; stute of weather,

PiMPLES

clear.
thermome8 p m—Barometer, 30.125:
ter, 50, dew point, 39; humidity, 65;
state of
direction, feW; velocity, 12;
weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 61; minimum
40; mean
temperature,
temperature.
wind velocity, 20 S;
maximum
50;

precipitation,

t)

l»»»r*at

cloudy.

BY

(Jticam

ion.

bW. clear; New
York, 50 degrees, SK,clear; Philadelphia,
56 degrees, SK, clear; Washington, 50 degree*, k. cleir; Albany, 62 degrees. S,
clear; Buffalo, 66 degrees. W, p.oloudy;
N\V, p. cloudy;
Detroit, 74 dogrtes,
Chicago, 64 degrees, Sk, cloudy: St.Paul,
74 degrees, S, cloudy; Huron, Dak.44. deN
grees. NW,-cloudy; Bismarck,44 degrees,
oloudy;
Jacksonville, 66 degrees, it,
56

PREVENTED

0.

Wau'her

weatper:
Boston,

VtrHm to our Oootorm.
Perhaps you would like to consult wfl?
eminent physician* about your
^^B
condition. Then write ua freely *11 the K

were

sent

Near.

First

Towards

Steps

Surrender Taken.

through

Sround.

day; Fair weather; slowly rising temperature; south to southwest winds.
Forecast for
Washington. April L'S
New England; Fair Saturday and probwinds.
southerly
ably Sunday;

BP

tome

Messengers

Searching

ever

THREE CENTS.

Aguinaldo Reqnesfs

a

Cessation of

Hostilities,

Secretary Alger Regards
Prospects Bright.

Work of Volunteers Praised In

San. OM» punctured this assumption by
remarking that if Agulnaldo oouid
make war without the Congress he Oouid
stop it without raf«enoe to that body.
One of the conferees afterwards remarked
that they are shrewder than white men
In diplomacy, as the Malays are credited
with bslug.
While the Insurgents are undoubtedly
tired of the war, fcho leailers ore-turn with
dissensions.
There Is a suspicion that It was hoped
by means of a oonferenoe to ascertain
If they
wfiat terms they oouid expect.
saw anything is to be gained by continuing the war, an armlstioe would afford
them an opportunity for recuperating
their demoralized force*
It Is on Interesting commentary Upon
Agulnaldo’s scheme thatonly slxtjr<rt Use
three hundrod mombjrs of the
Flliptbo
congress have taken the oath of. aUagfcsato
A
which their constitution requires.
Filipino proclamation replying to tb«
of
the
Amertoun#
ha#
proclamation

peered.
The proclamation

Is signed by
for the President and 1s dated at Uanasfll
dro. April 15. It Is In the usual grandloao
style aad declares that President McKinley issued the proclamation In oedsr tq
force the Americas! Congress to
ratify
thu cession of the isldbds under the treaty
of Paris.
“This contract of cession was mad#
with the Spaniards after Bpanlsh domination had l<een ended by the valor of on#
troops/' the proclamation assert*
The proclamation claim-* that th© Filiat Parti
pinos were not represented
during the negotiations of the treaty and
ef the
are
assurances
that they
without
It
fulfillment of American promise*
dilates on the alleged Anglo-Baxon hatred
of blacks and assert* a desire to enslave
them.
Deploring a lack of foreign aid In
prosecuting the war, the proclamation

Marilfl^

concludes:

Washington.

“We
death.
over our

alone, but wo will fight ta
Coming generations will prey
sheddiug team of-gratis

stand

graves,

tude for their freedom.”

FROM OTIS.
Washington, April 28.—rl’he end of the
Filipino Insurrection in in sight In the Gov. General Tells of the Proposal* ft#
Surrender,
opinion of army and navy officials. A
telegram received from Gen. Otis today
had taken
announced that Aguinaldo
Washington, April 28.— Gen* Otis tale*
what is regarded as the first step towards graphs the war department tb&s th* gensurrender, namely, requesting a cessation eral of the insurgents had] received from
the Insurgent government direction#to
of hostilities.
Secretary Alger said as the department suspend hostilities pending negotiations

closed that while it oonld not be said that for the termination of the war and that
on their
peace was assured, he regarded the prospects insurgent staff officers are now
Henry Lowo,
to Manila for that purpoke.
I-H100V
u'uni fivArtJilcan bv
the tornado to beof the brightest and felt confident that way
The text of the despatch followsi
Ihcy were the end of the Insurrection was near. To
half a mile from Ltelr bouse.
blown out ot the vehicle and painfully his mind, there would be a repetition of 1
«
Manila, AprlLSS.
vanA moment later their home
hurt.
the negotiations which were held before To Adjutant General, Washington!
with
went
children
three
and
MaoArttmr’n
ished
their
After taking Calumpit,
Santiago. The Secretary left Washington division crossed the Bio Grand* rtldt in
it to destruction.
his
W. A. Smith’s house collapsed upon
tonight for a ten days' trip In the West the face of great obstacles, driving the
forces of the enemy back on
family. He dug his way out und rescued and it gave him
great satisfaction to concentrated
hlacArthur
rehis wlte and two children.
the railway two miles.
r
Seventt<eo persons In one neighborhood leave affairs in such promising shape.
ports thuo passage of the river Waa reIs praising
the volunteers, markable military achievement, the suclied from live houses to a 15-foot circular
Everybody
skill and
Those live houses were en- a marked
storm cellar
change In the sentiment ex- cess ol which is due to daring
Col. ! Funston, under
determination of
tirely destroyed.
pressed a few days ago when it was un- discriminating control of G^. Wheaton.
derstood that the same men were plead- Casualties slight, number not yet ascerNEWTOS’SSAD STORY.
Col. Funston tained. Chief of staff from. commanding
ing to be brought home.
FolDistress
ami;i>rsol«tloit
gce.ies of
general of Insurgent foroes entered our
came In for the most commendation, even
lines to express admiration of the wonlowing Cyclone.
the regular officers taking note with ad- deful feat of the American army In forcof
88.—Scenes
achieveriver which was
his
the
that
Mo.,
April
of
fact
the
Cblllicotbe,
miration
ing passage of
Staff officer reports
were
desolation
and
utter diBtress
ments were all strictly within the line of thought Impossible.
that Insurgent commanding general baa
pictured today in the little tornado-swept the plans laid down for him by his su- received from Insurgent government dion
mll«8
forty
north,
burg of Newton,
rection to suspend hostilities pending neperior officer, Gen. Wheaton.
the St. Paul railway. A day of oeaBelewi
General Corbin said that every volun- gotiations for the termination of war.
offloer with party l* now on route to
Staff
the
work
for
and
ruins
search among the
teer who ]>artlciputed In the fighting in
Lawton's
Manila and will arrive soou.
Injured and Buffering followed the storm the Philippines since peace was declared foroes well In hand in vlolnity of Angat,
There
of
lie
is
despair.
waiting
and a night of gloom
By the east of Calumpit, where
should have a medal of honor.
sent tomorrow.
Yesterday
inare about llftcen dead and over thirty
they were en- supplies to be
terms of their .enlistment
at1500
a force of
Insurgents
morning
Is
In
ruins
titled to withdraw from the service but tacked troops at Tagulg, driven back by
jured, while half of the place
The
und fifty families are homeless.
they had remained voluntarily, perform- Washington regiment. 'Our loss, two
known dead are:
required of them, killed and 12 wounded.
ing more than was
Otis,
S. Deeper, wife and three children.
which w is more than the ordinary duty
two
und
daughters.
Laban Evans,
soldier.
of
a
William Hays, wife and two children.
FILIPINOS SEEK PEACE.
It is expected that tomorrow there will
The Injured:
Three children of William Hays.
be further negotiations with the insur- Urn. Lnn»8rnda RfprnaiitaUwi \VtlSk
Kills Evans.
While the hope is
gents representatives.
Flag* of Truce#
iS. J. Jones, wife and two cbildreu.
expressed that our commission will not
Mrs. Mary Gregory and daughter.
28~L2tt»» m.—I3l« FJBApril
to
lead
to
a
'(Manila,
hold out terms so severe as
Mrs. Pierce sou sister.
HlnUel
Col
Mrs. Flugg.
renewal of the lighting or the withdrawal plnoa will seek yeaoe.
Llent. Jo*» Bernaj, chief
Mis. Wilson.
of the Insurgents to4 another stronghold Arguelese and
Mrs. Ttmsey.
entered Ota, Macrealized that Otis of Uen. Luna's stafT,
Dave Stanford, wife and three children. further ^’orth, it is
line hearing Atlaguf trutw.
Mr. Mcljulston and wife.
must exercise care to make sure that the Arthur's
Mose Uuyman and wife.
They are en route for Manila by train
insurgents do not In bad faith take adMrs. Johns.
to confer with Gen. Otis regarding terms
u
afforded
the
of
by
the
opportunity
0.15
In
vantage
at
Newton
the storm struck
of surrender.
evening, coming from the south, and few suspension of hostilities to secure whatfake advantage of their ever of benefit to themselves may come
6.25 p. m.—The Filipino advances tor
were able to
end
eastern
the
cellars.
storm
Striking
Col, MafTUol
have been fruitless.
seapeace
the
from
rainy
approaching
rapidly
of the town It out a clean swath 5U0 to 000
Who
and Lieut. Jose Bernal,
Arguelese
on
of
the
tbe
the
of
best
son.
tbe
part
Campaigning
bait wide through
portion
before it. Americans will be almost impossible at came into Gen. MacArthur’i lines unde*
place, sweeping everything
Over thirty bouses were torn to splinters. that time.
However, it is believed that a flag of truoe, told Uen. Otlsthey wer#
On one street a row of ten huuses was enwho had
Is now real'.y in earnest and representatives of Gen. Luna,
tirely demolished. The walls ol the build- Agulnaldo
responsi- been requested by Agulnaldo to ask Gen,
ing fell with a crash that sounded above that his sole effort is to shift
of hostilities In order
the roar of the storm, burying people in bility for the surrenaer
to the Filipino Otis for a cessation
Frame buildings were twisted
to allow time lor the summoning of tha
Ibe ruins.
Congress.
which
others
body would d««
foundations,
tbelr
from
lilted
Congress,
und
Filipino
i,, s... n
ir: 1,, wanted peace.
tiei-e utterly
demolished, pieces of them
Adjutant General Corbin says the Filldid not recbe
sniiteu
thaG
utners
Otis
for
miles.
Gen.
replied
Icing carried
pint) peace overture win not unng auoui
in their positions apparently unhurt; one
ognize the existence of a Filipino governany change of plana In this country as to
conference
anbo
unothe*
while
There will
ment.
was turned squarely around,
forwarding ships, supplies and troops to tomorrow.
other was turned upside down.
Samuel lies per started with his family the Philippines.
U5U p. m.—The Filipino officers walked
Transports are about to
the Kansas
track to
but the house
for a neighboring cellar
sal I from fean Francisco and a consider- down the railroad
blown down over them just as they
was
outpost at o'clock thl9 mornare under orders to regiment's
of
number
able
troops
His two daughters
reached the door.
ing.
were caught with him by the timbers and
The Kansas captain in command there
proceed to Manila. It is said at the navy
lVheaton s head*
them to Gen.
killed. His wife wus seriously Injured.
escorted
that
the
of
the
developments
department
while
killed
was
Mrs. William Hayes
where they were pro.ided with
quarters
It
that
the
make
Iowa
.improbable
day
horses and sent to headquarters of Gen.
running up the street in search of shelter.
The mutilated trunk with the head miss- will be sent to Manila according to the MaoArthur.
In
the
street.
later
In
of
was
found
view
the
The latter invited the Filipinos to 6lti
state
ing
linal programme.
children met
with him and conversed
William Hayes and two
of affairs in China, however, the Ameri- down at lunch
othir.
feet
of
each
within
a
few
death
with them for some time.
will be
When it can ileet of the Asiatic station
lhe storm lasted live minutes.
He refused, however, to speak authorfew’ kept at a high standard.
had ended the sun came out for a
itatively on the subject of |their errand*
minutes and »hone brightly over a scene
referring all questions to Gen* Otis. The
of ruin.
Numbers of citizens patrolled
Filipinos were then esconed by Major
the ruin incessantly answering the cries
Mulloney of Gen. MaoArthur 4s staff tti
AGUINALDO’S CONGRESS.
of the injured, currying the dead to the
Manila, reaching this place at p, m.
tiladin, waa
Gen. Otis's aide, Lieut,
depot and the wounded to places of safety.
Houses of the survivors were thrown
awaiting their arrival at the depot with a
to
open to the unfortunates and all possible lie Is Evidently Trying To Have It carriage In which they were driven
Cbillicothe
wus done to allay suffering.
the palaue entrance.
Keorgaulzed.
sent a squad of physicians who materially
The Filipino officers attracted much atin uniforms
aided the rescuers.
Munlla, April J3.—7.50 p. m.— Aguinal- tention. They were dressed
cloth and
When morning broke the search was beof checked blue and white
the
as a
is
do
army
selecting
evidently
guu with renewed activity and has been
wore straw hats.
They carried no side
subtercloak
for
his
found
the
hoping
by
ull
Congress,
kept up
Nightfall
arms.
day.
m
searchers still at work with no knowledge fuge to overcome Uen. Otis' consistent
They wera escorted directly to the office
dead and
of the actual
number of
Jacuh G Shurman, presiGen Otis.
of
the
of
governFilipino
policy
ignoring
wounded.
The storm Lljw down the teledent of the Philippine commission, and
The Filipino's argument is that lion. Charles
and ubout town and ment.
graph wires in
Deuby, a member of the
washed away the bridge over Medicine it is impossible to arrange an armistice commission, soon joined the party there.
of
the arrival of the Filipino
Creek, a small stream south of town and without the sanction of
the
lhe
news
Congress.
partially demolished the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul depot, stock yards
and a dozen stock cars.
recover.

a

farmer, and his wife, In

—

^B,
llE
B

End of Filipino Rebellion

of Whom Will Die.

"the wkathkkT

The agricultural department weather
for yesterday, April 28, taken
bureau
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for each sectiou being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

SB
Nervousness.
To keep in good health you

_____

a

Seventy Injured Recovered, Thirteen

By taking

to

noon.

PEACE L\ SIGHT.

was

distance of
many homes were

track

the stricken district in search of persons
who*were known to have resided in that
said at
section. Uy 3 o’clock It was
hend<|Uurt»T4 ’'that the injured, ho far,
cases
dozen
a
numbered 74, with about
which are sure to result fatally. The list
There are two
is not complete, however.
undertakers In Kirksvllle and together
they! had all they could;do taking case
of the uead.
the
which
A meeting of citizens, at
mayor presided, was held this aftsrnoon.
Committees were appointee! to systemaway the
atize the work of
clearing
wreckage, providing'shelter for the homeless ones and raising funds for their temRescuers Still
porary care. There are at least 1000 homeless parsons in Kirksvllle tonight.
the Ruins.
The Webster family of three were ridden
in the debris of their cottage for several
hundred yards, but not badlr injured.
While John McCall was clinging to a
cherry sapling a 13-year*old boy flew
He
the sky.
from
down toward him
and saved the toy with oDly bruises
Thought Many were Iturned in caught
to both. The youngster's home had been
demolished two blocks away and he says
Tiro After Storm.
distance with the
be was curriod that
wreckage.
At Henry Nichols's farm, just ont of
town, lu the path of the storm, o man
was seen flying ahead ot the storm cloud
from the
hundred feet
more thun a
has not yet been found.
The
Kirksville, Mo., April 28.—As a result Irs. Peter if.body
Greenwood
hays she saw
of the tornado that swept through the a woman’s form iweep over her in the'
high elevation.
eastern portion of this city yesterday eve- thick of the storm at a
was impaled upon a flying
ning, demolishing half of the residences Mrs. Whaley
tree limb and almost dlsetn towel led. Surand other
buildings, liOO families are geons sawed th9 limb otT at both ends,
homeless and more than 60 dead bodies fearing to remove it. The.youiig woman
and 70 injured persons havo been recov- lived two hours.
Theodore Brigham and his wife were
ered from the ruins. Moie than a dozen
while fleeing
crushed by flying missiles
of the Injured will die. Although rescu- from their home. Mr. Brigham is dead
been
ers have
searching the ruins and Mrs. ^Brigham it is believed cannot

Would you not like to be rid
of this depression of spirits?
How?
By removing the

gives activity

From Ruins.

at

headache, nervous
and great physical

Wl

ground.
hurt. Along the railhalf a mile,
scattered and
wrecks of
bed-clothing
tho trees with tilled with
and homehuld goods.
»
Mayor Noonan, assisted by number of
citizens,, opened an intelligence buieau
road

12

_PRICE

Pnofchott, who suffered a most terrible
death.
He r headless body with Its arms
clasping htr lifeless babe was discovered
was left
on the floor of the house which
as a raised platform In an open field.
The head is precisely severed os If It
was
had been done with a knife
and
about 30 ftet distance.
Two children
had been lying in a cot in one of the deswas carried
troyed home*. The house
away, but the floor of the :first storv and
the foundation was left, the wind lifting
It
the houtij from the sills and tumbling
a long distil nee.
The cot on which the
them
little ones lay was lifted up with
on it and carried fully«a block and a half
Neither of
«nd set down on the
the children

Lewiston, April 28.—Turner elected save his family. (Dashing into the house
three Littlefield delegates and Livermore
his wife and children into the
twoSwisey delegates to Congressional he carried
convention this afternoon.
cellar, and the building was levelled to
No member of hie family
the ground.
NO CONTEST IN LEWISTON.
was Injured.
Among the llrst buildings
the
was
wrecked
28.—At
the
$10,000 residence of Mrs.
Lewiston, April
Republican
caucus here tonight eighteen
Uelegates Mary Hensley, not a vestige of It being
church was unroofed.
i'be
Catholic
left,
instructed
for
Littlewere chosen andg
The dwelling of Judge Andrew Ellison,
field without a contest.
was stripped of Its
in the same locality,
He and his family and
second story.
SHOT HER HUSBAND.
John Doneghy took refuge in the cellar
of H.
Sharon, Mass., April 28.—John P. Ross and were saved.
The residence
and
was
shot
killed
his
of this place
by
Lowell, just outside the town, was twistin the course of a ed Into a
wife Mary E Ross
of his
three
and
of
ruins
heap
quarrel at their home this morning.
children were buried In the debris and
at
Mrs. Ross was taken Into
were
lifted
custody
Other large residences
killed.
She admitted the shooting, claim- ftom their foundations and demolished.
once.
in
self
defense
acted
as
her
ing that she
Culls tor help were sent to surrounding
husband was choking her at the tune. towns and were quickly responded
to
Koss was 50 years of age and his wife 40. The wounded were carried to the homes
been
married
about
a
had
year.
They
of neighbors and given attention.
Twenty-!! vo doctors from Moberty,
Macon, and other places along the line

Boston,

^t

Homeless.

weakness?

cause.

Made

200

Than

More

use

Opposition

APRIL
bouses had the buildings not been blown
to spllntor*. This was the case with Mrs.

represent

vention to ba

18JO,

Night.

MORNING,

SATURDAY

opening of

gates seleoted by

grade* In all the
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PORTLAND

—
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ANOTHER TOWN HIT

The most effeetiveskin purifying and beautifying soap, as well as purest and sweetest,
at
for toilet, bath, and nursery. It strikes
the eattMS of bad complexions, red, rough
blemishes,
hands, falling hair, and baby
viz., the clogged, irritated, inflamed, overworked, or sluggish Pokes.

degrees,

I

C*»«£.

Dkko a*d Chbm.
Sold everywhere.
foie Pros*.. BoktiuMi'. 8. A. BritWh depoS. J.NW*
How W vur« k*u»pi«*, nwB£*T a

£otjxk
Luua«d

Trenton, Mo.
April 29.—Lancaster,
sohuyler county was badly torn up by
last nluht’s
storm
and many personc
ore reported killed aud InjUied.
bridges on the Omaha. Kansas City ant
Eastern railroads have Icon washed out.
and the Rook Island tracks iii this vioin
ity are in bad shape. In Trenton a por
lion of the Christian church was blown:
down and the telephone system through
out
has teen badly
lirundy county
wrecked. Many houses were blown down,
no
but
fatalities are reported.

[RoUiK
*

j

Makes the food

mere

delicious and wholesome

officer* under

palm, while

a

Kcnnfbft

A'owd •#■»••*■■ gMlwrw*

«

v; ?n rtwrft

»«'d «^or
by Lieut.
Mallony left tbe pel***
At AH etoted M »
took
did
not
They
'£
the
salt of their talk .nth Gnu. Oel. end
member* of the Philippine oommifeeion.

Secret

The

High

of

Taxes in Maine.

THjVMKS.

th
Waablniftc*
upon receiving
despatch of Gen. Otts, President of conley sent the following inessege sol* Here
gratulatione and thank* to the
In the Philippine*:
Philadelphia. April 81
nem

M,iKJn-

To Otle, Manila:
*Your message annoecolng the aohlea.
the
mente of MaoArtburs division and
r
#a»
prupoeltlon of the inenrgen » for
-niton of hostilities most graPHying.
m*« h**rraelt
end
nnrey to officer*
oongratulat:.«■ and gtatltudb IPT their

The liifrease

Been 55

Has

Per

Gent In Past Ten Years.

..

8

State

With

Interview

signal gallantry

Assessor Pottle.

A S AD RECORD.
statement
Washington, April 88.-A
Dreosrud at the war department show*
vnwe killed In the Phlllbto April 38. and
pnles from February 4,
1,1101 wounded; total, 1,800.
LONDON PAPERS PLEASED.

ShMtW •‘idlers

Ortml Jmry
Work.

Reduce Expenses Only Way To
Lower Taxes.

morning
London. April 3».—A 11 tbe
paper# contain edltoelkl* oongratulatlng
the
prospect of
the United States urea
peace in the Philippines and complimentof tha
ing the bravery and endurance
ITMUI. TO TF1 IlU
American troops which have produoed
All insist that
the much desired reanlt.
rebel
April 28.—Recently In an
the
Augusta,
with
the United States treat
of open letter to a Scarboro man, Governor
government. All approve the demandsur
General Otis for an unconditional
Powers stated that he waa In favor of rerender aDd urge that he should be given
vision and equalization of tbe tax system
full powers and not br hampered by inIn Maine.
Among other things be said:
structions from Washington.
"There has laten such an inflation of
valuation by the state assessors that the
FAHIfG DESTRUCTION.
tax Is alieady burdensome."
the governor has
statement of
This
A hew Hampshire Village la Danger
of Itelug Consumed.
oalled forth a great deal of dlscussloD,
end much arltielzm. It ie not believed by
CannaaD, N. 11., April 38.—The village thoeo who are best acquainted with the
dewith
is
threatened
of Enfield Centre
matter that them has been an Inflation
struction at a late hour tonight as a re- of the stale valuation and that the cause
Its
made
appear- of high taxes and discontent In Maine In
sult of a fire which first
mill ot George Cochinn. relation to tbe present condition of state
ance in the ssw
Tm lire lighters wsr« unable to oope with aflairs, is due to this onnse, but to other
the da’uoi and Within a short time the causee, one of whloh has been the great
Cole and George W. increase in tbe state ex[ienaee
residence of John
Johnson were destroyed. The Montcalm;!,
biennial
In
1H8U the
appropriation
summer hotel, is threatened.
made by the legislature was i8,858,f>ua3C.
In 18SIW tbe biennial appropriation was
MKS. GKO HUE NOT GUILTY.
*4,348,523.71, an Increase in ten years of
of
verdlot
28.—A
Canton, Ohio, April
MPtw tan
nun*
••not guilty," delivered to th* oourt toda
\_ V
flo^em,
It
Id speaking of this matter the Hod.
murder of George j). Haxton and ended George Pottle, one or the inem l«rs of the
her seven month'* confinement in jail.
the
stud to
state board of
assessors,
The verdict wan reached after a trial of 22
day* of actual sessions of court and alter PKK£S correspondent today:
the jury
2J 3-i hours of deliberation in
The question of taxation in this state
hour niter
In less than than an
room.
bids fair to be the all abeorbing topic of
the v edict had been announced, congratthe coming two years,
ulatory telegrams were received by Mrs. discussion during
George from sympathiser-* in many quart- and doubtless will claim the early attenwere
aders <n the country. More of them
tion of the legislature of 1901.
dressed to her attorneys and were congratThe claim is commonly made that the
ulations on a professional victory.
other
street railroads, and
During the afternoon and this evening, railroads,
Mrs. George has been kept busy receiving corporations direotly taxed by
the state
her friends.
are not fairly taxed in proportion to other
hr Mrs
All of the telegrams received
not mere congratulations. property in the state that is taxed locally
are
George
for state, county and municipal expenses.
One, it is announced, is from a theatri
tal company in Colombo*, offering ber In the
closing weeks of the legislative
$500 for tt week’s engagement with the session the
last winter, several measures
Another offer is for the same
company.
In
lecture
a
sum for
Pittsburg on were offered looking to un increase of cer“Woman’s Bights."
retain corporation taxes, but all wore
One of her relatives, speaking for her
to the next legislature.
been declined, as ferred
said both offers had
'lhe greatest obstacle In the way of tax
would be all such propositions.
reform is the tendency everywhere to inBUSY.
BANDITS
CUBAN
The ex
crease the public expenditures.
Havana, April 28.—J^a Luoha publishes penses.of the state have increased very
of
from Holguin, province
a despatch
rapidly during the present decade.
Th?
Santiago de Cuba, reporting that bandits
of Saro, biennial appropriations of the legislature
vesterdav sacked the village
and
for
the
Caneion
of
Same,
1899
Htilia. Peregrinia.
expenditures of
providing
attacked the state for the
ami that another party of 145
years ]8.*V and 1900 show
of
northwest
miles
>«n A mires, about 20
above
an
increase of lifty-two per cent
Holguin. The outlaws robbed the bnusjs,
securing principally groceries ana cloth- the appropriations of thi legislature of
ing.
1889, which provided for the expenditures
I he despatch says
the Cuban General
of the state for the years 1889 and 1890.
Salaxir, with seven men, pursued the
It is idle to expect a lower tax rute in the
bandits and overtook them in the mo :nface of an inllation of lifty-two per cent
tains where a hot light ensued.
ifce robbers were
eventually driven in the expendituies of the state in ten
from behlLd the rocks and retreated, Jeav
years.
mg one dead, a negro, four horses and
The dead
The present state valuation as fixed oy
several bundles of
prouder
man was identified as Domingo Dartinez,
the state board of assessors, which is the
a Jamaican who resided near Holguin.
basis of state taxation, shows a moderate

Nahn qn|Ck

a._

n

over previous
six
years, being
half per cent higher than in 1890.
A majority of the town* are valued lower
by the -tnte lliun In 189CI »nu this is
especially true of the agricultural towns.
The valuation of the state is revised and

increase

BING GAMKS AT HARVARD.
annual
April 28.—The
Athletic
of the Harvard
on
Holmes’ field
association were held
Two Harvard record*
this afternoon.
were broken.
Kot; of the Law school
winning the high hurdle in 15 4-5 seconds
ani W. A. Heal, IddO, the hammer throw
with a throw of 138 feet 0 1-2 inches. The
Harvard reoord of ten seconds in the hundred yards dash was equalled, Quinlan,
Roche ana Green finishing within a foot
Daly
of each other in the order named
of football fame won the broad jump with
The
220
inohea.
u distance of 23 feet 3
yards dash was won by Converse, a freshman.
The two mile race was won by K.
VV. Mills, 1900. Winslow, a freehraan won
the handicap quarter uine race rur iuw
r-1

and

Cambridge.
spring tame*

A

BANDIT KILLED*

yesterday, fetween the gen d’armerie and
a baud of outlaws, one bandit was killed
and one captured. The chief of the gen
d uriuerie reports today that the captured
while he
outlaw was afterward, killed
is suspected
was trying to escape; but it
this
Mere that
explanation really covers
an Intentional killing.
Great enthusiasm has been caused by
the report that the
projected railway
the
f uni Santiago to Havana, through
will
soon be built,
of
the
o-Hire
island,
n

THE HKEF COURT.
Washington, April 28.—The Wade court
In making the
of inquiry spent today
final revision of its report upon the allegations of General Miles concerning the
to the army
during the
beef supplled
Col. Davis announce 1 at
Spanish war
the close of the session that the
report,
would be signed and handed to the Secretary of War tomorrow.

TO LIPTON

^8.—Sir Thomas Llpfor the America’s cup,
green anti gold racing flag
for Hie .Shamrock, his yacht, from throe
In the letter ucIrish-American ladies
(ompunving the gift, they say: “We have
he Kindliest feelings. for the Shamrock,
but we want our boat to win.”
Land-n, April

t#

me

has 10

challenger

-elved

a

PRETTY OLD WOMAN.
Miss
Mary
Hedf:-rd, April ~8.
died suddenly about six o’clock
h s evening.
She was lo5 years, two
in intlis and twenty days of age.
Ni

S

—

w

oonir

MURDERED HIS WIFE.

j

April -8.—While undoubted^
n^.io ii meht.l i«rratlon, caused,
t;.vghraodiug ov»r failure n
Jiii.n SlmhCazisir, living :.t
.in
• i.h
shut hi*
<»\
tr t-i, this afternoon
ir*
f mr
limes. Irem the « ffjets o.
••
i it him will probably tile,
the is now
at
hr- city hospital and her husband i>
;
i
n.ii

i:

t.

u

.q

utiii.

r

*r,w.

Jefferson
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hits—Washington, 14; New York,
Errors—Washington, 4; New York, 0.
Batteries—Weyhing and Maguire; Uarriok, Seachrist and Coakley and Grady.
New York, April 2a—When the Haiti-

of the

disease

a

nerves.

necessary

to

by

Such

a

nerves.

remedy
remedy is
a

The

successful method of

one

that will restore nutrition to the

Dr. Williams’

play

nights.

Pink Pills for Pale People
pills are a specific in cases of Rheumatism, Locomotor
Ataxia, Paralysis, and other diseases of the blood and nerves,
because they supply the necessary elements to butld up that
blood and strengthen the nerves. It is in this way that the
pills effect so many oures in diseases of apparently widely

These

different character.

long
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Again

unless nouular uric,el

an terra 1 n
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Edwin R. Trtpn, Po*tm»st»r ot Mtdlleflnld
In if arch, 1 *», I w»■
Cootre. N. Y.. ,M
loooMtocbrd by wlint J aftnrwnr'ls [earned
fflf'tnr atacla. Two akUt/al doctor* did everynine they could fcr tne. I eteudlly became
Wls unable tp drnne mywnlf
worm
“tinder I cenid nit wore oven about tbn
utina in nif duly. I nee up
rooit, but
te tne no e£cou»«|outeiit.
hope. The
e very lone.
I win more
I
Uof
r

E

|

■

trtt'ew

m

I_hei3

leu*' rink

I took two
ore beren.
return to health
i

HOB.

(fix Hotw

at

a

thno,

paying fz.flD.

j

“I owe my cure entirely to Dr. WHliama*
Piak PllU for Pilo
8vbcoribe4 and »*wp tp fcrtbro «nanOMttHaJKa, ifowrry Public.

PeojSr*

The blood and nerves rule the whole body. Dr. Williams’ FM6k Pills
for Pale People are the best blood buttder and nerve tonic. But be Sure you
All druggists sell
Substitutes never cured anybody.
get the genuine.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, or the remedy will be sent postpaid
on receipt of price, 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing

the

stockholders for they would thus assume
the practical management.
It was called
to the attention of the
stockholders that
these
days of
theatrical syndicate-' It was nut an eaty

the ninth
mores had scored two runs In
today Gaffney called the game on acoount matter for a manager to book every atof darkness, the Orioles winning on even traction he might wish. A case was cited I
leading
Innings. It was a slugging match. Dunn where not long ago one of the
retired because of an Injury in sliding to actors of the country who was booked at
The Brooklyns fielded raggedly. the Jefferson cancelled his engagement.
second.
This is a right which every company pro
Attendance—800a The score:
▼ides for In its contract, and when a first
2 0 4 1 4 1 0 0—12
Baltimore,
5
1 2 0 0 0 0 3—11 class company finds it can play to good
Brooklyn,
business In Doston It will not hesitate to
Base hits—Baltimore, 14; Brooklyn, 16.
Bat- cancel dates in Maine.
Error*—Baltimore. 1; Brooklyn, 5.
Miller and
Kobinson;
teries—llowell,
These were
union <
the suggestions
McJames, Dunn, Gaston and Farrell.
made
by the directors, ami it is safe to
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
say that during the discussion many of
Lost 1 er Cent. the stockholders received an illumination
Won.
-Ht*8 on matters
1
«
theotiicai which they had
St. Louis,
4
,00d never
0
Philadelphia,
experienced before.
77*"
683
5
7
Boston,
Col. F. N\ Dow,
Charles Fobos and
6
.5J*3
7
Brooklyn,
0
.015 others spoke expressing their confidence
8
Chicago,
0
0
in the ability of the directors and their
Baltimore,
-&0JJ
.600
5
6
Cincinnati,
and said they realized tho diffi.d00 judgment
6
6
Louisville,
at all
303 culties which arose in
7
securing
4
New York.
322 times attractions of the highest standard
7
3
Pittsburg,
10
.100 because of the
2
Washington,
geographical location of
0
-H3
1
Cleveland,
Portland and the comparatively small population to draw from.
At Andover—Phillips-Andover, 6; DartTbs discussion over, by a rising vote the
8.
mouth,
old board of ^directors was re-elected and

§

Prank Long, who lives near Lennon, Mali.,
says: "On starting to get up from the dfcaftOt
table, I was taksn wifb a pain in my bank.
The pain (aereased sad I was obliged to taka to
my bad. The phyaiotyi pronounced my case
mmeoular rheumatism accompanied by lumbggo.
"
My disease gradually became worse unttj I
thsugbt that death would be welcome rslsAse
ft-em ray suffering*
*^I waa finally induced to try Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pals People. 1 took the p#le
according to directions and soon began to notice
ffeftiM the
an improvement in ray condition,
first box was used I coaid get aboqt the haffse,
and after using fike boxes was eutirely cuveu.
•'Since that ti As I hare felt no retiini oftbe
rhsuinstio pains. Am confident that Dr. WUliams’ Pink Pills saved my life and I try to induce my friends who are sick to try Jtye samb
rsmedy. I dill gladly aaswer inauiftes <*>ncorning my tioknass and wonderful ciire. provided ItaAp Is enoloeoa for reply.0
Prana Long.
Sworn to before ms at Venioe, Mien., this
15th day of April, 1898.
<V B. OOLDBMItH, *fuslfir€ of the Jfenss.

given.
St. Louis, ia
hits—Pittsburg, 0;
At the time Mr. Fay was
appointed
BatErrors—Pittsburg, 1; St. Louis, 3.
he was unknown personally to
teries—Tun nehlll ami Bowerman; Young manager
and
he
was selected
on
the
them,
and O'Connor.
very
recommendation of the Frohmaus
Washington, April 28.—New York tried strong
other leading theatrical people.
The
three pitchers today and with the excep- and
directors called attention to the fact that
tion of Coakley. who finished the game,
if the stockholders were
dissatisfied, a
they were wild and Ineffective, so the
course was open to them, that Is, If they
looal team won. The game was called on
the wished to overlook the business end of
acoount of daikness at the end of
the proposition, by appointing ar. agent
eighth. Attendanoe 300. The score:
through whom they might book such at0—12
0
0
8
8
0
0
1
Washington,
1 0 0 0 3— 8 tractions as they desired, but In this ca6e
0 4 0
New York,
Base

applications may furnish

but to CURE the disease it is

through the blood.

treatment is

Base

0.

Local

Locomotor Ataxia

when they
00000000 0—0 reached
Boston,
Portland there were few plate5,
8;
Base hits—Philadelphia,
Boston,
heyond to visit and the distances to be
BatErrors—Philadelphia, 1; Boston, 1
travelled to reach these places were great.
teries—Orth and Douglsss; NIohols and
They emphasized the fact that they
Clark.
were as anxious for first olass attractions
Pittsburg, April 38.—Pittsburg was
every seoolar night of the week es any of
outplayed today at every point, but ployed the
remonstrants, but there was a finana good up-hill game and eared a shut-out
cial end to the proposition which must he
three
In tbe last Inning by Donovsn's
consider,.1.
Speaking for the managebegger and McCarthy's long By. Attendment, the directors said that It was not
The soore:
ance 0375.
practicable pi make the Jefferson theatre
St. Louis,

4

of the blood.

dwelt

company

Philadelphia,

disease

a

temporary relief,

upon the faot that tbe management
was bad lu that It
bad provided so many
popular prloe shows to tba exoluelon of
Boston With yilcholB In Box Shut Out
first class attractions.
By PhlladrlpBla.
This attack on the management was
replied to by the several directors and rePhiladelphia, April 28.—Captain Cogh- marks wore made by A. K. Wright, H.
of tbe cruiser
Ian
and other Joftioers
P. Cox, W. U. Davis, E. B. Winslow and
Knlelgh witnessed today's game between Amml
Whitney. They pointed out the
Tbe
tbe Philadelphia and lioeton teams.
difficulties In inducing first class attracManila heroes received an ovation from tions to come to Portland on acoount of
the crowd. Tbe game was a beautiful ex- Its
geographical location and the expense
hibition.
pitched for the Involved.
Orth, who
Not many concessions were
was
Stahl
Invincible,
Pblladelpblas,
allowed by the railroads and when a high
of
hit
consequence
making Boston's only
prloed company played here they could
and Boston was shutout. Two of Nichols' make tbe stand only for a
night or so. It
the was
bases on lalls resulted In runs for
entirely different lu tbe larger cities
Phillies. The soore:
where a
could
a
suc-

RALEIGH'S CREW SAW GAME

a

!

is

Deroseby received their death wounds,
dent of the board of diteotors, and Win.
Frank Qulron
dying a few days later.
(J. Davis was seoietary.
double
atnuds charged wtthitbe
crime and
to ascerA committee was appointed
his hrother, Joseph Qulron with being
was
the stock
tain If the mejorlty of
The grand Jury
an acoeeeory of the same.
and suoh being the case tbe
represented
went Into session at 10 this morning.
business
ohalrraan announced that the
The grand Jury came In at 5.90 In tbe
before tbe meeting was the election of a
reported tbe llndlng of board of directors for the ensuing year.
afternoon, and
two lndiotments against Frank Qulron,
was
communication
At this point a
one oharglng him with
murdering Louis read from Theodore l'. Woodbury criticisHrassan and tbe other with
murdering ing the management of the Jefferson
Andrew K. Koseby, on tbe night of April theatre for its failure to bring to tbe reof Window.
15 In the town
Joseph sort more first class attractions and olting
Qulron who was charged with being an tbs number of cheap attractions wbloh
was
Frank
discharged.
accomplice
had appeared on the stage of tbe Jefferson
Qulron will be tried at the October term daring tbs past mason.
court.
of tbe Supreme
J C. Hamlin endorsed the letter and

jaf

A-..:•

Rheumatism

Attractions.

Looal valuathe meeting adjourned.
BOWDOIN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.
greater ratio
Louis
28.—Manager
Brunswick,
April
than has the state valuation,
being in
WEDDING AND DIVORCE.
Albert W. Clurke,
1396 an uverage of eleven and one-half per M. Spear and Captain
team have just completed
football
the
of
cent greater than in 1890.
The schedule A Vmuittl In New York Noclrty Cirfall.
The state us a whole la slowly but sure- the schedule for next
cles.
Wednesday, October 4,
is as follows:
ly increasing in property aud wealth,
at Cambridge; Satwhile some rural sections are making no Bowdoin vs.Harvard,
New York. April J8. —Henry T. .Sloane,
urday. October 7, Bowdoin vs.Dartmouth the well known and wealthy society man,
Ootol>er 14, U. ot was today granted an
absolute diforce
the other hand some sections of the state at Hanover; Saturday,
from his wife Jessie A. .Sloane.
The deVK. UUWUDIU, HI uuiuonivn,
show a marked increase and growth of JU.
cree wils bunded down by Justioe cutover
vs
Ootober 21, Bowdoln
Amherst,
day,
in
anu
of
the
in
co
was
me
Luseu
taxable
supremo
upon
property thirty-three
October 28, Tufts the report of a referee whose name was
towns and cities showing
according to at Amherst; Saturday,
The name of the co-reat Brunswick; Wednesday, not disclosed.
vs.
Bowdoln,
of
and
town
assessors
the valuation
oity
The
spondent wus also kept secret.
Bowdoln vs. Exeter, at Ex
in 1898 a combined increase since 1891) of November 1,
children, Jessie,
custody of the Sloane
eter; Saturday, November •», Colby vs. Kmily and Eleanor
was given
to Air.
198,009,000.
He was also accorded the right
at Brunswick, or Williams vs- Sloane.
Kailrcad building, both of steam and Bowdoln,
the defendant in the suit,
Bowdoln •• Portland; Saturday, Novem- to marry and
trolley has opened up and improved new
it wus (dated should nut lawfully marry
vs. Bowdoln at Brunswick;
Bates
ber
ll.
until Henry T. Sloane wus dead.
‘But/’
territory and the prospects are good for a
November 15, Bowdoln vs. the decree continued, “the remarr ag of
considerable increase during the next few Wednesday,
to this action is not herethe
said
Novemat
llill;
Saturdny,
College
parties
Numbering operations are more Tufts,
yeart.
by prohibited.”
vs. Holy Cross at Worand the
manufacturing in- ber 18, Bowdoln
Airs. S oane is deprived of the right to
prolicabl
November
Bowdoln
23,
auv part in Mr. Sloane's projierty.
dustries of the state are more prosiwrous cester; Thursday,
Too separation of the couple was anP. A. C-. at Portland.
than fer several years. The general busi- vs.
nounced ast December,
ness improvement throughout the country
Derry Belmont and Mrs. Jessie A.
SUICIDE OF TOGUS VETERAN.
As before menis Icing felt in Maine.
Sloane, the divorced wife of Henry T.
an
to
increase
in28.—Ed
Wood,
public
the
tendency
Gardiner, April
Sloane, were married at 8.30 o'clock totioned,
at Greenwich, Conn, by the Kev.
expense*, and the prospective higher tax- mate of the National home, committed night
Walter M. Harrows pastor of the Seoond
the boarding
ation, is a handicap to the development of suicide this morning at
church of that city.
Congregational
house of Mrs. Gorden in Kandolph
the state.
by
Mr. and Mrs Belmont will go to Washlaudanum.
He
where
excessive
of
was
overdose
they will be the guests of
ington
ihe only safeguard against
taking an
at the home. Airs. ft. G. Howland Mr. Belmont’s sister
taxation ill this state is the exercise of a held In high estimation
several
for
days. Air. Belmont will then
in state,
county and His home Is In Brooklyn, N. Y., and rel- take his bride to Kentucky to visit his
rigid economy
of
the
affair. stock farm. Before leaving this city tomunicipal affairs. Increased expenditures atives have lieen notlflel
at Mr. Belmont’s
request the
meun higher
tuxes; it cannot be evaded
The officials of the home take oharge of night and
new Mrs. Belmont
conveyed her home
Payment may be deferred, but the burden the body until Instructions are reoelved at 9 Kast 72 street, the house that had
You from Brooklyn.
must dually he met by taxation.
been recently given to her by Air. Sloane,
State Trust
and all Us contents, to the
may revise your tax laws; but high taxes
company, with instructions to convey it
Mo
taxation is so
MONEY FOK MISSIONS.
are still with you.
The property
hack again to Air. Sloane.
unjust as needless taxation; it compels
Atlanta, Ga., April 28.—At today'e ses- is valued at $350,000.
If he shall refuse to accept it, the trust
everyone to pay mere than a fair share. sion of the international Sunday SohonI
There is no fair share to unnecessary tax- convention the executive committee to pornpany is instructed to invest the prowidt h was referied the matter of giving ceeds from t he sale of the house for the
ation.”
the uegreus representation on euiumitn-os benefit of the .Sloane children.
referee in the
It wus learned that the
where white men were chosen reported
the
negroes.
Twenty-four divorce case wa* William L. Turner, and
against
A NGI.O-Rl SSI A X AGREEMENT.
were
raised
been
fur
the (hat he had
thousand dollars
appointed
by Justice
school work, Cuba Francis Al. Scott ou Alaroh 25 last.
The
Lotidou, April 99.—The Berlin corre- fntheiance of Sunday
20 each
held two hearings.
Mrs. Sloane
sending
referee
and
Japan
:
of
the
Post
says
spondent
Morning
Hoke Smith lead an Associ- did not attend either.
President
The A agio-Russian negotiations have
ated Press despatch from Manila anpia«tirall> ooncl tided in an agreement nouncing that the Filipinos had made
a tiling t»* put :m end to the battles for
This was reoelved
It is believed in Berlin that an underovertures for iieeca.
iail\v;*y aud other concessions in China, with tremendous applause.
The time standing has been reached between the
lie
recognizes Russia's and place of holding the next convention United States and Germany, not only as
agreement
The general to their relations in Samos, but in other
.sphere a* tin* North and Great Britain’s will be decided tomorrow.
the Yang Tse valley,
sentiment favors Toronto.
portions of the world as well,
In

tions have increased

Santiago. deJCuba, April 28—In a light
at Raima Soriano. Northwest of Santiago,
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prior

equalized every two years,
moetiug of the legislature.

Wells' trophy.

Gannett

one

ELECTED.

DIRECTORS

Pspnlsr PH rod
Augusta,, April S& For tho Orst time
In 40 yean tbe grand Jury of Kennebeo
An adjourned meeting of the * tonkcounty has been reconvened in this .olty
in,Idsrs of the Jaffannn theatre was hsld
tbe
criminal
a
cane,
present
upon
oceaaton
yesterday afternoon at four o'elook In the
being that nf tbe alleged double murder theatre
building, whloh was attended by
at Winslow opon tbe night of April It,
The meeting was
about fifty persons.
ilraaaau and
Louis
when
llandry railed to order by A. K. Wright, presi-

ra>e>
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—
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Philadelphia, April
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Dr. Williams Medicine

Y. M.

(.

A.

Company, Sohenoctady,

BANQUET.

N. Y.

THE DAILY PRES6

BRIEFLY TOLD.

period!A

Can
be found at the
stores of!
J09 Congress street
E. W. Roberts.
247
A. B. Merrill.
406
E. R. Sprague,
N. D. Fessenden, f>26
604
W. H. Jewett
I, A. Llbbev. 670
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street
(has Ashton,. 931A Congress street
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street
C. Frederlekson. l« India street
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple 6ts.
j. J. Beard worth. 87 ludia street
P. H. Krskln-. 43 Middle street
L. D. J. Perkins. 2 Exchange street
h. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. H. Cole,Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson. 177 Middle street.
W. L. Crane, 70 Exchange street
Westman A West. 93 and 96 Commercial
Jotn H. Allen, 381 Vs Congress street.
Dtnnet&Co. 046 Cougress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 90V» Portland street
T. M. D lendenlng, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett Peaks island.
J. E. Harmon. 1115 Congress street
J. H. Whitman A: »ou, 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, 08 Pine street
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
cor.
H. D. McKenzie.
bpring and Clark
Capt Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. w. Hunt. 8 Custom House WharL
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Peter Thiuis. Forest Aveuue.
Also at the news stands lu the Falmouth.
Preble, Congress Bquare and United states hoIt
tels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros.. Agents
on ail trains of the Maine Central, Grand 1 rank
and Portland & Rochester railroads and of
agents on auv of the Boston Traius.
TheJPBKSB can also D«|(ouna at the to;iow|«j

always

A

Filling 'l'r mi Inn (Ion of thr Winter's

Jbe President visited the Kaleigh yesWork.
terday and made a short speech to the
sailors, who cheered him loudly.
The navy department denies than any
To signalize the close of the winter
additional des|»at>uhes are being forwarded
work a banquet was given last evening at
on
its way to
to the Hadger which is
the Y. M U. A. building which was at- Samoa.
tended by about 140 members of the assoWELD CHEW WON.
ciation.
It was a most palatable turkey
banquet and was nicely served by the
Cambridge, Mass Adril 20. —The postfour freshmen
Women’s Auxiliary. During the evening poned race between tne
K. T. crews of the Weld and Newell bout clubs
a
Hash ploture was taken.
university, was rowed in the
of
Harvard
Uarlaud acted as msster of ceremonies Charles river basin this afternoon.
The
nrd a hue pair of Indian clubs were pre- result was a victory for both
the Weld
sented to Morris Koss, physical director, crew and a new record of 9 minutes and
the *ourse. which was sev
'the 2\ seconds for
by the members of the association.
en seconds better than the best
previous
presentation speech whs made by Mr. performance.
were
tltUarland and his happy remarks
Next
tingly responded to by Mr. KosS.
OF
followed the presentation of the prizes
meet on Wednesday
won at the athletic

SALK

evealng.
Appropriate speeches were made ty
and
VI, K. Murray, general secretary
physical director of the Bath Y. M. C.
A., H. W. Noyes, chairman of the gymCircus bill advertising Is not in our
Kev. E. K. Purdy,
naslnm oommittee
when it comes to a talking match
line,
11.
and
Ur.
churoh
Friends
of
the
pastor
But actions speak
we are “not in it."
M. Nickerson
This eyening at eight o’clock an Exlouder than words, and “actions" are places:

MEN’S FINESUITS

hibition and rocltal by Miss Jennie E.
what you will find here. The suits
lieynoUls’ class In physical oulture and
elooutton, will be given In the large hall. offered at *10 and *12 are a regular
The dosing event of the carnival week
*15 and $1G, good medium weights
will ooour on Sunday afternoon at 4.3d, In
in all colors. They arc right for
and
the
gymnasium, to wbiob all men are

spring

invited.

and

summer

wear.

address by a member
all new '99 styles, strictly
of one of the gymnasium classaa. and also
See
iu every particular.
i% vocal solo by another gymnasium memask nothing more.
ber.
There

will be

an

They are
high grade
we

a

Littlefield & Conant,
RAILWAY

SQUARE.

We Offer FOr Sale:

Wilmington
Oakum,
Cotton,
Oalv.
Tar and Pilch,
Rosin,
D. W. Webber, American Express agent Rowlocks,
Ash Oars,
Spruce
at Lewiston, formerly of Augusta, fans Ours,
White
Blocks,
Tackle
been promoted to route agent to dll the
Lead, Mixed Palms, Varnishes,
Horace
vacancy oauaed by the death of
Ac. It will pay you to get our
Haynes, Mr. Webber will have charge of
prices. Telephone 18*1.
and Rock
the territory east of Bangor
with
land and Peunbeoot bay and river
HORACE HAYNES’

SUCCESSOR."

headquarters at Baugor.
H. S. Baker, who formerly hail this
territory, will be transferred to the territory west of Bangor, Including the Dover
and Belfast branches of the Maine Central, excepting Dover and Belfast.

W.W. Merrill & Co.,
140-142

*•

••

them;

meeting of the committee on tire
department last evening the resignation
of Capt. Uoud of the lire Ik;at was acceptThe vacancy will not be filled until
ed.
the first of the comiog month. There are
several candidates for the position.
The police examining board held a sesUnder West End Hotel.
sion last evening. Over a dozen men took
apr'JtootIti
the examination for the police fores.
Last evening Deputy Frith received u
telegram from Lynn etetlng that a stable
keeper in that city by the name of Dial
Sorltner had dropped dead. The deputy
found Mr. Scribner's slater In thle city,
and Sisal
Mrs. Emery Scribner, who lives on MunMuulla
Cordage,
joy hill, and the slster went on to Lynn Colton Duck, wide and narrow,
to bring the Lody on to East Otlsdeld for Lath Yarn, Bag
String, Coal
burial. Mr. Scribner formerly lived In
Colton
Pitch,
Tar,
Rooting
Eaet Otlsdeld.
Waste, Cotton Uauging, Spun
At

Auburn—S. A. Pollister.
F. Pierce,
Allred—J. M. Akers.
Bailey’s Island—D. P. SenuetL
Bath—John.O. bhaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burunam.
Bridgton—A. W, Ingalls.
Bruoswlok—F. F. bOaw.
Bangor-J. D. Glynn.
Boothbav Harbor—C. T. Keuuiston.
Brownfield- Jay L. Frink.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
F. Marnner.
Cumberland Mills—li. G. auur.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Cornish—L.B. Knight.
Deering—h. J. bcanloo.

Augusta—J

COMMEBCUyL

Met one.
H. Damage.
kvuni.

Deer ling Center—A. A

Damariscotta—M.

l*.. i.Auiit_U

14

wlmaao*
Farmington—H. F.
Freeport—A. W. Mltcheu.

Fryeourg—A. C. Fry".
Fryeburg-J. T. Whitmore.

Gardiner-Bussell Bros.
Gre n’s Landing—b. VV. FUi'd.
L. J. Lermoud.
Gorham—
u
jj.u.—8. M. Le..'lit A bon.
Gore—F. E. Kussel'
Keunebunk—J. H.OU9.
Kennebuukport—C. E. Miner.
Livermore

Falls—C.

A W insUio.
Lewiston—Chandler
H. Mars ton.

cSSg lSand-b. t

Limerica—S. A.

urauw

Mechanic FaUs-M«rlll

i

Uenuh,*.

& »o7

gS^sSSm* sT-lj.
Nlnrwav—F. 1*. HtO
Norway

C. Huiohiaa.

6

(vulittIusoll &

Kimball.

A. O. Noyesto.
N. Conwav—C. Fi. whttuiker.
Old Orchard—<.ha*. E. Fogg.
Oxford—C. F\ Starbird.
t ragln.
Philippe-W. A.L.D. treble.
Elonuiond—A. F. J. Kolia
Kumford Falls—
Hock land—Duun A Carr.
K
Art A wall i'aperCo
A. J. Huston.
Panford—Trattuu Bros.
Skowhegan—H.iC. Graves.
Bouth Fortiaud—.1. F. Jlerriman.
U. Kicker A Hon.
t^outii Windham—J. W. Head.
D.
Sturtevaut
Far
Is—A.
South
South Fai ls—F. A. Shyn tlelT A Co.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco W. 1.. Streeter.
Saco--IL B. Kendricks A Co.
E. L. Frebie.
South Brietol-N. W. carnage.
Thomas ton--K. W. Walsn.
Vinai Haven—A. B. V inaL
••

—

Waldoboro—Geo. BUm.

\

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

: What do the
!! Children
Drink?
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Per Gent Discount
FOR THIS WEEK.
We offer for sale (his week
Extra Retry Tinware

our

below:

Rev. Mr

<
<
(
|

rial

|

I

20c
15c
10c
JiOo
30c

fl qt. covered Tails,
10 qt. plain Tails,

40o

"The medical and snrgloal history of
Arrangements have been perfected for
to be given the Spanish war, when It la fully writtbe Young Men'i oonoert
Monday evening at the Union Opera ten," obeerred an army surgeon, “will
houee under the auaploea of the Sawyer again demonstrate the experience of other
street ten and the following delightful wars that the medium-elied makes beet
soldier; that Is, the soldier who Is beet
0 programme will be rendered:
Columbia Club suited for the hardships of a campaign.
• Selection,
Solo—Juat aa tba Sun Want Down,
The tall, long-jointed rasa proved to be
Albert Sprague
the; worst soldier, far be played out long
and
Mesera.
Cobb,
Willey
Knight
Trio,
Edwnrd J. Quinn before even the short, slim men. The
Reading,
Baritone Solo—T ho Valley by tbe Sea.
medium sized man, by this I mean In
J. A. Willey
height and weight a* well, who was short
Autoharp and Harmonina,
all things
J. W. Barbour ooupled, wore better, taking
What
Into consideration, than all others.
Quartette,
Messrs. Sprague, Bray, Willey and Cobb.
ere known as
big men, heavy weights,
Edward J. Quin* as well ae
Heading,
extremely large In every other
Baritone Solo—A Son of the Desert
Fred A. Knlgbt way, proved to be, ae In the Civil War.
Am I,
Columbia Club. the poorest eoliders. They were the men
Selection,
of tho surKEV. UK. NEWCOMB WILL,DELIVER who first needed the attention
geons and began to fall with diseases, al
MEMORIAL DAY ADDRESS.
most before they got fairly Into the camMr. M. A. Hanna, who was instructed
paign
at a meeting of the Veterans’ Association
"Another
thing was pretty well
to watt upon Rev. Mr.
Newoomb, pastor proven, I think, and that was that cityhim
to
ask
and
of the Bethany church
raised men made better eoldlers than
deliver the address on Memorial Day,
country-rained men, though the latter
Hev.
end
yesterday perfornml the doty
were better workers, as far as hard work,
Mr. Newcomb expressed a willingness to manual
labor, was concerned. Contrary
take the part asslg ned to him.
to my previously formed opinion on this
MOKE COMPLAINTS AGAINST THE subject,tllght- haired men proved to be

40c
50c
40c

5
4
1
2
4

rot*,

-We

x.>c

Coffee Pot*,
Milk Cans,
Milk CaD*,
Milk Cans,

60c
:iOc
40c
50c

30c
15c,
20c
25c

j

Lotlee

qt.
qt.
qt.
qt.
qt.

s

Portland and bought valuable
seeds worth $60 or $00 a bushel, lie carefully deposited them In the ground and
turning round found hie shunghai rooster had followed closely in his trail and
gobbled up the seed* juBt as fast as they
went to

drop]>ed.
HASH CLUB UINN'KR

Sand Club had a very enjoyable
the home of Mr. W. K. Allen,
10 Urand street, on Thursday evening.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
C
Gowen,
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Geo
Charles L. Bennett, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Frank H. Gowen, Mr. and -Mrs.
W. C. Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. Charles J.
The
evening was pleasantly
Bowen.
passed in card playing, with several close
rubbers of whist, with music and a reign
The

dinner ut

Cross Street.

KOHLING’S
SPRING

of general sociability.
Mrs. Edward P. Flavin Is
her home on School street.

OPENING.

quite 111

at

Mr.
very pleasant party was given by
fipenr to a number of his friends
Higgins Beach, on
at bis cottage at
Thursday night.
Mrs. Bates of Boston, who has teen
Spring weather has come and so
visiting In the city, has returned home.
have our Spring Cloths for the Spring
Miss Leah Kincaid of Sawyer street Is

are

oi the latest

A

William

goods
Foreign

These

season.

designs

of

and Domestic manufacturers.

early inspection of
goods respectfully requested.
An

these

is

aprl7

dlm

REPAIRING!

familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
ft
repairing and have made it a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
design
anything in rings or fins of any special
McKh.v
you may wish at very short notice.
SeY. tue Jeweler. Monument Square,Portland.
Jan l2*Hf
are

FOR MR. REED’S SUCCESSOR.

iTo

the Editor of the Press:
persons have been named

Several

worthy

successors

of Mr.

Reed,

but

down with the mumps.
Major Llbbey of ths Urm of A. K.
Thurrell & Co. Is taking a week’s vaoa
tion.
Bayard Lodge will work the sscond deweek.
gree Thursday eveniug of next
The Elisabeth City will be taken off
the line for her spring overhauling Tuesday next, and for the time being the Mary
Litabey will take her place.
At the common schools each week,rank

_

JEWELRY
WE

as

none

will be prepared by the teaohers and
given to the scholars who will bo directed
them to
to take them home and show
their parents Heads of families will thus
be Informed of the weekly work of their
children.
ConThe Ladles’ Circle of the North
and
gregational church held an apron sale
Wednessupper at the Willard hose house

cards

day evening.

FINANCIAL
ELIZABETH
Baxter. CAPE
COMMITTEE.
Mr. Baxter would suit the merchant*, being a successful, level-heuded business
The llnancial committee of Cape Elisaman, and certainly no man is more popu- beth held a meeting at the house of W. C.
lar with the people because of what he Kohinson
Wednesday evening. There
His ability is unC. E.
has done for 1 ortland.
the sub-comtulttee,
were present
more

than

worthy

questioned.
been placed

lion. J. R.

In whatever

position

be has

has proved n success. Bis
that lie can always be
Course shows
trusted to do the right thing at the right

DUipica

auu

v.

m.

—»

Hill, A. K. Hannaford, Charles Peabbles
and W. C. ltoblnson. Two members,
Charles K. Jordan and H. H. Jordan
UlUtS DrBiaes, ins hbibuwuii wuuiu uo
were absent
Portof
graoeful recognition by the people
This oommlttea was appointed at the
of the new
land of his liberality and public spirit.
tlrst annual town meeting
DfcKHING.
town In March, 1895, and with one excephave been continued by the town In
COMFOHTS OK MAKING HKLIKVli. tion,
constant service. 'Jhe six members al
to
Go
try
Kipresbicn is everything.
the Wednesday night meeting are reportlook jelly and nappy, even if you don't
ed to have been working constantly and
Uimesfeel that way, says the Chicago
harmoniously together for these four
Herald. It's auoh a comfort for other
oust. The committee was appointed
years
people to look at you, and we all know to effect the Battlement between the two
that sweetness and amiability are as
towns, and on the part of Cape Kltzabeth
"outching" as the measles. Cheer upl have had entire oharge of the matter.
Lift up your feet when you walk, and
Wednesday night they came together to
make up your mind thas if things haven't
and approve the oounael fees and
consider
come just your way, you’ll hustle oiound
expenses of the work, and the conditions
and make them.
and fact of the linal work recently conenough to
Most of ns have blessings
summated and submitted by their subhalf the time, anyGod
us
thanking
keep
Unanimous approval and
committee.
in ten thousand
one
not
but
person
way,
satisfaction Is the reportei result of the
realizes it. Worries seem os big as mounmeeting, and the lull receipt from the
tain., while the good things of life appear
a
a
bean—not
of
size
the
about
to be
Lima bean, but just a miserable white «♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
It’s a preltv good world, after all.
one.
Anyhow, it's the test one that we know
much about. And when the sun's shining and the air is getting warm and
he

»»

;!

springlike, and the babies begin to trot
along the sidewalk—why, all that alone
Is enough to keep one cheery and hoiieful.
FlKhl AT rtUMFOKI) FALLS.
Kumford Falls, April k8.—A dwelling
bcuee and stable owned by J. U. McLean
causing
were burned early this morning,
was inThe property
a ipse of liSOo.
sured.for 11600. Cauee of the lire is not
know*.

adopted*

System Has Defeated.

Pronounces Pe-ru-na the Best Catarrh
Remedy in the Market.
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET RID OF CATARRH.

make a change.
Mr. Hutchinson then made a motion,
seconded by Mr. Hrownson, to
lay the
two
These
matter
on
the
table.
gentlemen,
together with tne Maythe others
or
and
voted
It
for
against It. Mr. Whitehouse then made a
motion that
American system of
the
tsaohlng rnuslo be adopted as ths nlform
system at an expense not exceeding llliii
The ayes and nays were called for and
the voted resulted as follows:
Yes—Messrs. Kellly, Whitehouse, Peabody and Hesul’lne.
No—Messrs. Hall, MoUowan. Brownson, ilutoulnson, Foster and the Mayor.
Mr. H ill then made a motion that the
minority report of the rnuslo committee
Normal
bo aoceptod and the
system
This Tote resulted In the Noradopted.
The vote was
mal system being adopted.

the commlttre not to

Normal

System Adopt-

ed 6 to 4.

Committee Opposed To Change
This Year.

came

—

me
pen seed* 6ome years ago.
recalled when Mr. Smart
occasion Is

smart

PORTLAND TINWARE C0„

and Summer

Adopt the American

MARSHAL BRYAN

U. S

The subject of music in the schools
up before the school committee yesterday afternoon. It was a renewal of the
light of two years ago which at that time
caused considerable feeling among the as follows:
school board, but this
members of the
Hutchinson.
No—Messrs. Irownson,
yeur there was little display of feeling in Kellly nod the Mayor.
Yes Alesers. Hall. McUowan, Peabody,
The subject was brought up
the matter.
Whitehouse, Foster and Heseltine.
by the report of the committre on music
The gentlemen who had favored the
diseases.
less
to
Heavy whloh consists of Messrs.
susceptible
samp
MONKEY.
Whitehouse,
system exadoption of the American
meat eutere did not stand as well as tboee
Heseltlne and iiall. Air. Whitehouse, the
It was a very hungry monkey that the
plalued that they voted for klr. Hall's
who ate of meat sparingly, leaving out
on
the
stated
midst
In
our
of
this
chairman
committee,
organ grinder brought
luolloo to briog about a uniform system
all questions as to
of consideration
matter to the board previous to making
Fast Day, for not only did the animal try
of teuehlug music In the schools.
whether the meat served to the soldiers the
mencommittee
tbe
little
of
the
of
arm
girl,
to teed on the
majority report
It was farther voted to leave the matter
There Is no doubt Id
was good or bad.
which was
tion of whloh was made In yesterday's
signed by himself anil Air. of
adopting this system wholly In the
that pork fat is not proper
my
opinion
a
Heseltlne, while Mr. Hall presented
PKESS, but he suooeeded in getting away
hands of the music committee.
for soldiers in a campaign, It matfood
Mella
saiil
Mr.
Air. Whitehouse
with John Mel la’s beet seeds.
minority report.
The board then adjourned.
ters not in what form it Is furnished or
that there are at present three systems of
had a nine line run In his garden for tbe
miner It Is ocoked.
In
wbat
teaching music in the schools, the Nor- MAINE SYMPHONY 0RCHE8seeds, and turning round to get his bag
"The soldiers who sickened themselves
of seeds found that the monkey had breakmal, the Natural and the American. The
ID the early part of the war, when the
TKA.
Normal system is the one which has be*n
fasted on them, paper and all. The monIn large
were
about
men
congregated
in use In Portland for the past ton years
key was about os vivacious as the shangby Indiscriminat e eating of pies, and many people believe that it is an es- Thrlr < omluc C oncert In this City
that cleaned
hai rooster
up Reuben camp*,

were

|,
I

A Motion To

be

Then the Mayor raid that the comaalttee on estimates of the city government had been working steadily for nearly three weeks to make up an appropriation bill which should be
within due
bounds.
He had already ashed the bosid
to limit Us
to sums which
estimates
would not be exhorhltant and to out them
down as much as possible.
He said In
conclusion tnat bo dldnot favor a change
being made which would Increase the expenses of the school department and urged

Height

|

lOc
7c
5c
15c
15c
20c
2©c
25c
20c

qt. plain Tails,
2 qt. Coffee Tots,
12

Medium

a system

Stand War Beit,

j,’.
*
[
<
[
| •

Sale
Price

_Trice
2 quart Dippers,
1 quart Dippers,
1 pint Dippers,
Lon£ handle Dippers,
Suds Dippers, 3 qts.,

Weight,

_MlldLLAyEOUi.

_

•teen

Uniform System.

PHYSICALLY.

11

!

HOME MADE.
|

gewcomb Will Deliver MemoDay Adtlreee—The hand Clob
City Railed Men, of
Meeting.
and

BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
Keg.

Committee Vote For

BEST .SOLDIERS

MlftClXLAXrcOLg.

Id the music system.
The eyatem had
uaad two years post without any
dilfle.i iv. i-onla tt cot r.inwln as it Is at
was inlie
or another yeari*
P-M
i'. rnietl by Air. Whitehouse and Ur Hall
that the schools
required that a uniform

DISK' II SCHOOLS.

<

i

as

Evening Next.

j

Don’t giro them tea or coffee.
Hare you tried the new food drink
It is delirious
railed GRAIN-O ?
and nourishing and takes the place
of coffee.
The more Orain-O you giro the
children the more health you diatri*
bute through their systems.
Grain- O is made of pure grains, and
when properly prepared tastes like
the choice grades of coffee bnt ooeta
All grocers sell
about F es much.
it. 15c. and 25c.

Monday

Men’s Concert

Young

present city of Son til Portland wit* viewed
the end of all disagreements
between
the new town and the newer oily.
The document* will go to the town
officers w Ith approval for icttlement and
record.

ae

Feel Well

Fed

j;

All day when
;; you eat

ji;

Crape-Nuts
FACT!

Try them.
♦

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ •♦♦♦♦»♦+

I'ilHcs,

n o (Tinin

nnu

mr

iihf,

nrn’

ns

n

cellent system. Two years ago after some
discussion the American ami Natural sys-

rule country-raised men, who seemed
ready to eat all times and who displayed tems were introduced
schools.
in four
whatever as to
no sense or discretion
That is the American system was taught
ate.
The
how
often
what or
city in the Butler and Brackett street schools
they
raised men olTended In this respect much
and the Natural was tiught in the Jaokless than their country-raised associates.
while the
son and Casco stieat sch ois,
In previous campaigns It was proven
Normal system was taught in all of the
that black haired men were the stronger,
other schools.
but in the Spanish war .the soules tipped
s.ilil that the music
Mr. \Vhlt-?houko
in favor of
blendes, red-haired men committee were unanimous in the belief
standing the warm climates exceedingly that the system of teaching music should
well.
lie
He
said that
be a uniform one
teacher s of music found it most
special
MAINE TOWNS.
diilicult to hold grudi meetings with the
t achers for the pu pi si of explaining the
Items of Interest <.atli«r«il By Corresteaching of music because there were
pondents of the Press.
three systems being taught iu the city.
At the conclusion of this statement,
RAYMOND.
Mr. Whitehcusb s»*id that the music comEast Raymond, April 27.—Schools have mittee
should be
agreed thut the syst m
begun in Raymond with the following made a uniform one, but beyond thut
No 2,
teachers for the summer t»rm:
Ho said that Mr.
they failed to ageee.
Lillian E. Harmon; 4, Frank K. Leavitt;
Heselttne and hiuuelf favored the adop5, Blanche Hall; 6, Lizzie Strout; 7, Jen- tion of the American eystem, while Mr.
nie Latham; 8,-Angie Dingley;
Emma llall
presented a minority report favoring
All but
J. Merrill; 10, Alta i£. Strout.
Mr.
the adoption of the Normal system.
Miss Dingley are residents of Raymond.
hit« houM* then made a motion to susThe high school In district No 1 finishes
pe d the rules in order to adopt a system
this Wtek and there will be about two at this
meeting instead of putting the
weeks’ vacation before the summer term
This motion
matter over for u month.
same able
which will be taught by the
was tinallv put to a vote and carried.
instructor as the high school, Mr. Guy W.
Mr. Brownson then aid that he for one
Chipman of Raymond. Mr. Chipman is was opposed to a change being made in
one of our most promising young teachers
the fe tching of music. He said he thought
and hus ruaue his school a complete sucIt would be an unne essa y expense and
cess.
one which the teachers did rot wish to be
will
Stetson
hold
State superintendent
He said t at the th «v systems
mace.
which
a teachers’ meeting her May 17tb,
were all giving satisfaction and the teach
will Include the towns of Raymond, Casers who u-ed them were satisfied with t e
and New
Gloucester. It is
co. Gray
particular one which they were teaching
hoped that there will be a large attend- Since the adoption of the two extra sysance of all interested In school work.
hud
of them
Publio ?x>ttulnat)on of the teachers for tems the advocates of ull
to exeell the
the summer terms of school took place at worked harder in order
the schoolhousc, Eafet Raymond,Saturday, teachers of the other
systems. The result
April 22d. are
two years there
being made on the Free has been that in the past
Repairs
Will Baptist church. A new chimney has r as been a wonderful improvement In the
and
some
been built,
He thought they
plastering been music iu the schools.
Tile pulpit was supplied last Sundone.
he
were doing very well as it was and
from
the Cobb
day by Mr. Stephens
Divinity School, Lewiston, who gave an could not see atiy reason for a change.
able address. Mr. McLeod, the pustur,
The mayor usked whut the cost of the
preached at Lisbon.
proposed change in the teaching of music
Blanche, the little daughter of Stephen
bo and Mr. Wbltehouse inform al
to would
H. Plummer, had the misfortune
fracture one of the bones of her leg a few him that it would ccst $1878 to adopt the
about $1085 to
day since. She Is now doing nicely under American system and
but will
the attendance of Dr. Jordan,
adopt the Normal system. The American
be luid up some time.
home from system is now in use in the Deering
Miss Fannie L. Mains Is
Lynn Mass., where she has been spend- schools and it wrould cost $800 and mere
ing tho winter.
to introduce the Normal system there.
from
Miss Jennie Plummer is home
Air.
nail tnen presemeu mo umiuiuj
Cumberland Mills.
U
Sitrrtnt ta
at
w.ti.lr
fnw
tkw,
report of the music committee favoring
at
Now
It
American Express
company
the adoption of the Normal system.
Gloucester.
would
cost more to ohunge to the AmeriI Jo&eph Allen is visiting friends in the
to retain tho
can system than it would
place.
Riverside Grange, P. of H. is flourish- Normal system.
A
has
literary contest, just ended,
ing.
Mr. J3rownson
again spoke strongly
been a source of much pleasure and protit
in the system
a change
A number of new members are expected against making
and urged the committee to allow matters
soon.
for at least another
to rest as they are
DAMAHISCOTIA.
results were
year. He believed that better
Uaoiariscotta. April 26.—Lincoln Lodge
systems
obtained from the three
No. IK), K. of P., worked the page and being
from a single sysknight rank on two candidates last even- than eould be expected
ing.
D. H. JN’orthey and and M. W. Dunbar
are attending court at Wisoasset as jury

said that It seemed to
Mr. McGowan
him that this was merely a took agents
men.
in the
Henediok Berry, from tbe Sailors’ Snug row, but he favored uniformity
Harbor, N. Y., is in town. His suit system and was inclined to support the
against the Bangor Towboat Company adoption of the Normal system as one
comes off at this term of court.
which had long giveu satisfaction in the
Tbe Republican caucus to elect three
delegates to attend the congressional con- schools.
vention at Lewiston, May 11, will be held
Mr. Hutchinson said that lie didn’t beSaturday afternoon next.
lieve it wise to make a change .ns it would
The Commercial 'lelegraph
comjmny
at this time.
into the middle be a useless expense
are to move their office
it made
very little
The
store In Lincoln blook.
Boston &
Ur. Foster said
Maine Express Company will also open an difference to him personally, as he eould
office In the same storo. Mr. W. B. Dunnot tell the difference between a chromatic
bar is manager.
lie believed, how
There will be a masquerade tall in Lin- gcalo and a ilsh scale,
uniform
coln Lall next Monday evening, May 1.
in the
system being
ever,
throughout the city.
BROWNFIELD.
'Ihe Mayor, who hud up to this time re»
Brownfield, April £8.—Sydney Linscott iu allied sltent, then asko 1 two questions:
of West Hrownfleld, who some lour years
did the amount asked for by the
ago had a sudden attack of Insanity and First,
was
taken
to
tbe
insane
hospital, Lund from the committee on estimates
after remaining
some
ten
weeks, re- include this added cost of changing the
right
turned home and has been in his
that the
he was music systemy He was informed
mind until a tew (lays ago
and cost of changing the music system was
taken
insane,
ugaiu
violently
He has not taken into account when this estl
April 26 was taken to Augusta
I a wife and four small ohildien, who have mate was made for the
purchase of text
of
i the hearty sympathy
neighbors and
townsmen. Mr. Linscott is a hard work- books.
'lhtn the Mayor asked what agitation
j ing, industrious man, and of the best had
brought about the proposed change
habits.

j

MuioikIm Will be

the Prlma
of

Douiih-There will he Abuudnuce
Other Talent.

Maine
event .Id
The greatest musical
last festival will be the conoert
in
of the Maine Symphony Orchestra
in
Portland und Bangor the iirst week
since the

May.
beyond
MaJame Maconda, who was
last Festival,
doubt thp favorite of the
Donna. Mr. Dans
will be the Prlma
Kronold, the popular cellist, who ha*
admired all
raude himself known and
over the State by his brilliant work at the
first Festival and during his time with
Madame filauvelt, will again delight the
By
audiences by his charming playing.
special arrangement with the Everett
Plano Co., Mr. Chapman will bring to
Maine the marvelous child pianist Bessie

UNITED STATES

As a man of ster Ing Integrity
usual executive ability, Uon. J. I.- Bryan, of Alabama, win appointed us the
United [states Marshal for tho Southern
District of Alabama. The honor of this
position could not have fallen upon a betand

tor man, and

the

un-

great coutldenco which

the receipts with the Festival Chorus in
each place.
The little maid “Bessie” needs some
Born of humble parentage
introduction.
in Austria, near the birth place of Josef
Dofman, she came to this country when
only four years old. She begat, the study
of music when eight years old, and uftsr
a few lessons showtd such wonderful ability that she

was

placed

under the

care

BRYAN,

.MARSHAL

Silberfeld, barely thirteen years of age. our national administration has reposed
She Is pronounced by critics to be second in him Is well deserved and will bo faithonly to Josef Dofman, at her age. A fully executed. In a letter to The Pe-rumagnificent new grand piano, made for nn Drug Manufacturing Co. he took octhe purpose, will be sent with a
capable casion to speak of the merits of Pe-rn-na
tuner in charge to make its tone all over as a catarrh remedy, In which he used
the state, and “Little Bessie,” as she is the following words:
Montgomery, Ala.
called, will play at every concert.
The Maine Symphony Orchestra will be
Pe-ru lin Drug M'f’g Co., Columbus, U. <
heard ouly in Bangor and Portland, as
Uentlomen—1 have used Pe-ru-na for
expenses attending so elaborate a concert catarrh a short time and hate also had
all procompany as Mr. Cbapmuu will bring this several friends try it und they
time, make it impossible to play the or- nounce It the best catarrh remedy ever
chestra in any of the smaller cities.
put on I he market. It oannot be praised
Mr. I hapmun is looking to the festival too highly.
You can use this testimonial
to benetlt them- and
Choruses everywhere
my photograph In your publications.
selves as well as support these Concerts.
Yours respeotfully,
L. J. BRYAN.
De bus decided upon popular prices, und
after the expenses are paid, he will divide

OP ALABAMA.

Dr. Hartman, Hr. Deane has the folio wing to lay of Pe-ru-na:
The Pe-ru-na Drug UJ'f'g Co.:
Gentlemen—I would not be without
Po-rn-na, as I have hound It to be the
beat remedy for catarrhal complaints that
I have

ever

used.

the so-called

of

tised,

and

can

I have tried

catarrh

all

mosi

remedies adver-

conscientiously

say that

or

all the remedies for catarrhal co uplalut.
recommended to me none have Le n so
beneficial as Pe-ru-na.
Wm. A. Deane.
Mrs. Lulu Giddle, of Storm Lake,
writes as follows to Dr. Hartman:
was

la.,
“I

taken with

catarrh of the
two
stomach
1

ago.
years
was treated
three of
doctors

by

the best
lu the

worseunder
their treatI

ment.

was

j

I could
not retain my
I was adfood on ray stomach at all.
vised by a friend toriry Pe-ru-na, which
f did at onoe.Jand nowTfeel better pbpd
1 bav" for a year. I cap do mytwn work
that tired feeling. I caOhot
without

so

low

roedloine enough for saftltpp
I would be glad to hawe my letpublished If 10 would help any ona
who Is afflicted as l was. I would bg*laji
to recommend it to aDy one that hag Ca-

praise
my
ter

of

Prof. W. M. fcemnacher and she has developed rare musical genius by reason of
his careful and thorough training, although only thirteen years of age. There
Is a repertoire of 115 solo numbers which
she'plays from memory at a moment's
notice. She plays all of Daydn's sonatas,

your

life.

tarrh.”
Chronlo catarrh Is often a vejy stubHomo oaseg t*l/l P*
born disease to cure.
slst the best of treatment during the winter months. Xo catch coll (luring the
inillitSJcn aiiu ua|<«iviua,
treatment of chrouio catarrh Is to dalay
ble undertaking for one of her age. All
Thu
the cure if not entirely defeat it.
schools are represented; Buck, Scarlatti,
favorable for
sprang mouths are far more
Beethoven,
Hayden,
iiaudel,
Mozart,
Xwo weekg
the treatment or this disease.
Mendelssohn. Weber, Schumann, Ch. pin,
treatment now may pro.va to-be of more
Liszt, KafT, Hheinberger, Godard, Sohytte
value than two months* treatment during
Chaminade, Joselly, Meymann, etc. She
HON. WILLIAM A. DEANE.
the winter season. No one should negcritics
from
has won the highest praise
William A. Deane, clerk of the lect this opiwrtunUy.
Hon.
everywhere, and is still a simple child,
A book containing six lectprqg on caand county of San Francisco, Is an
unassuming and anxious to study and city
delivered by Dr. Hartman, will be
socialtarrh,
yountt
man,
popular
exceptionally
work.
She is possessed of wonderful balIn a letter written sent free. Address The Pe-ru-na Drug
and
politically.
ly
natural and
ance and presence of mind,
Jan. :18th, 1899, from Sun Francisco, to Manufacturing Co., Columubs, Ohio,
nnaffected in manner. She does her part
>•

like

a

veteran, not

a

«*iwov

•>

»«

beginner, seining!/

forgetful of self and only anxious to do
her best. She plays with wonderful tone

tem.

✓

V

Mu tin m

und

expression,

music.

W«

and

are sure

give pleasure

stems

that her

to feel

to many, and ant

as a

who

1

|

are

studying piano

music.

stim-

us.

__

ias

urlASN

“What

high notes have not been forgotten, and
Maine musiolans and residents all join in
the refrain,
“Welcome, Maconda," as
they look forward with joyous anticipation to tbj concert so close at baud.
soulful
his
Of Ileus Krouold ard
“companion" no words need Lie said, a
thorough musioian and artist—he coiues
at the close of a iuo-l marvelous season
in Sow York (averaging ten concerts a
week, much of the time) to give to Maine
is even
which
a pleasure hy his work,
he was
better and broader than when
last among

and have cured thousands
of Nervous Diseases, sue!*
Debility, Dizziness, Sleepless*
ness and Varicocele.Atrophy.&c.
I AIIU 1
*
They clear the brain, strengthen
nUfllll I
the circulation, make digestioa
m,
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are cbeckea permanently. Unless patient
Death.
are properly c ured, their condition often worriesthem into Insanity, Consumption or
Mailed sealed. Price $t per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tho
Send lor free book.
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 3.
money, $5-00.
rcascs

v

children,

do.**
man
has done—this man may
“What child has done—that child may
do.” Wo cannot tell how many embryo
primn donnas, tenors or cellists may be in
our very midst, and aroused to new zeal,
the visit
and
for the further study, by
inspiration of these great artists to whom
they will listen.
Madame Charlotte Maconda needs no
Sha came a
Maine.
introduction in
strauger to us less than a year ago. fcjhe
won all hearts by her charming perouulity,
of her beautiful
the bint like quality
voice.
Its ff-xibility, purity and delicious

Th,yh»*eitoodlhet«tofreirs.
of

DOUBT, TRY

OTnnilO
\ 8 Khri 1
I 8IUI1U

playing will

ulant to the many toaohers and

WHEN IN

—

the*

1

C.

THE

II. Guppy Sc Co.. Agents, Portland, Me.

CELEBRATED

QUINN

REFRIGERATOR.

MRS. HELEN F. REED,
Oliiropoaist.
MANICURE,

The OSI.V ORIGINAL, perfect,
on
the
Refrigerator
dry-air
%Ve make a specially
market.
of build lag
Refrigerators for
hotels, stores uud restaurant-.

SHAMPOOING
SINGEING,
FACIAL TREATMENT.

AND

Having taken a full course of Instruction of
Madame May. boston’s c omplexion Specialist,
1 will be pleased to serve you at ray parlors,

559 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
I>i:ec(iy Opposite .1. K. Libby’s

QUINN REFRIGERATOR GO.,

Oilier, No. 00 Commercial SI.
Factory, No. 45 Commercial St.
ecdlm
PORTLAND, ME
mar30

Special attention given

to permanent removal
Hair. Warts and Moles, by Kleo
oi
feet skilfully treated
the
ailments
*AU
trolysis
Agent tor Mine. May's Toilet Articles.

of

superftous

HOI KS S A. JMU TO O P. Al.

apr26W&Sim

ronuiD daily ram
■Aim state

ruH.

StsbecviptAow Katas
Daily (In advance) #B |*r year; $8 fe» ’As
month!; $1.60 a quarter; 40 genu a mout.
The DAILY la delivered every moralw by
earrler anywhere within th* city llmlto eae at
Woodford* without nxtr* elaafg*.
Daily (not In advance). Invariably at the
rate cl $7 a year.
Mains Stats I'ruu. (Weekly) published
every Thursday. tt.OOo or ycati
months; as cents lor 3 months.

*

It reaeon fur grant rejoicing.
But tbe oapture of the insurgent army
cloaa not
and the restoration of peace
do
nettle tbe question ol what we shall
with the Philippines, how we shall gov
ern them, whether we shall decide to establish ourselves permaneatly there or
have made sufBonly until tbe natives
olent progress to be able to maintain n
strong and stable government. Tbe tinal
determination of that question 1s with
Congress, but Congress will be guided by
tbe opinions and wishes of tbe people, A'e
may expect that the surrender of the In
will
tend
to
stimulate
■nrgents
the
dnal disdlaouralon
of
the
the
to
of
be
made
position
Islands
It bas been kept In nbeyance,
somewhat, by the Insurrection, many Insisting that snrrendsr ot the Insurgents
must precede any decision as to their
future status. Locked at from tbe stand
point of cither Filipino or American Innow
terests the true policy to pursue
toward the Philippines would seem to be
>Y
that we are pursuing toward Cula.
have assumed the legal ownership of tbelslands, and have Incurred obligations to
foreign governments which Impose upon
us, the duty of seeing that a stable government le set up and maintained lu
them.
That will not
prevent ue,
ton there

AKD

centi lor e

Persons wishing to leavw town tor long or
periods may have the addressee et their
papers changed at often aa desired.
short

Advertislng hates.
In Daily Phsas $1.80 per square, lor see
week; $4.00 for one moo*h. Three Inaertlou
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day advertisements, one third toes than these rate*.
adverhtemeato
*» 00 lo; One
Hall square
week or $*.50 lor one month.
"A square” I* a space of the width oI a column amt one inch long.
Special Notice* on first page, onwthlrd addi-

tional.
Amu**in*nte and Auction Salet, $8.00 per
Three Inaertloos or tore,
square earn weak.
$1.50 per square.
Rending Notice* la nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notice*. 14 cent* per line each
Insertion.
Pure Reading Notice* In leading matter type.
15 cents per line each insertion.
Hants, To Let, For sat* and similar advertlscments, *5 cents per week to advance, lor
40 words or las*, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headline*, and all adveo
ttseoents not nald In advance, will he charged

each, subsequent Inaertion.
Address all cotninunlcatlooe relating to sut>
•crlptious and advertisement* to Portland
Pt-nnsatNo COta 67 Ext;rand* Street,

however, from adopting the tame course
It may require a longer
in Cuba.
tl^ie to fit the Flllptnoa for selfgovernment than the Cubans, though no less an
authority than Admiral Dewey has expressed the opinion that the former are
more capable of self government than the
letter.
But be the time shorter or longer,
declared
our purpose ehould be dletlnctly
of allowing the Filipinos as large a part
In tbe government at thev are
capable
of tilling now, and In Lthe
future, when

Portland, Ha

they,demonstrate.their oapaclty,

at regular rates.
In MAINE State Priss-#1.00 per square
lor llret insertion, and 60 oants per sqove for

at

of turn-

them, v?e
ing the government over to
holding Manila and Its harbor as a naval
station, Buob a policy would, ws believe,
satisfy the great majority of Atnerloane,
SATURDAY, APRIL 29.
and would probably be as satisfactory as
any that could be adopted to the InhabiWe venture to say that the jury did not tants of the Islands.
acquit Mrs. George bw’auae they were
convinced of her lnnonanoe.
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

[wk±>±u^*:

■I»Cm-MOW.

NO VEGETABLE TASTE.
Csu't always exclude vegetables from the Refrigerator, must sometimes
to Meat, Butter, Etc., and they are sure to taate
put them in close proximity have
a
of the vegetables unless you

mature jierson
ora
a child
with historical facts and dates Is not
teaching him history. To learn history
aright the mind must be interested. It
is one of the great merits of Mrs. Gifford’s
book that its historical facts have an at
traotive setting. It was evidently prepared
with special reference to the requirements
they defeated the Filipinos they failed to
adof the geueral reader, and it is
follow up their advantage energetically.
adapted to that end. It is someThis is the direction in which the Amer- mirably
thing more than an outline of the salient
ican soldier ha* ehown his great super!
German
features in the progress of the
Wheu he got the insurgents on
ority.
the run, he
them

no

kept

time

to

them

running, giving

recuperate.

As State Assessor

Pottle

nation from barbarism
to a

says
it Is

in

his

to

enlightenment,

confederacy of loosely allied state.-),
Legend
strongly cera ented empire.

fioin

a

and unecdote have been

skilfully

woven

igto the story, we get vivid glimpses of
Into
to expect much reduction of taxation il the national life, and clear Insight
state expenditures are to ooutinuc to iu*
the national character. It is as readable
The first essential of a low lax as a romance.
At the same time the aucrease.
rate is economical expenditure. But there thor has spared no paius to make it an
U another question and that is equality accurate and faithful record of German
The complaint is not only progress.
if taxation.
Many original sources of in
and
thut our tax rate is high, but tiiat our formation have been at her disposal,
system of taxation is so arranged thut it she has had the great advantage of perclasses of sonal relations with many German peodoes not bear equally on all
property. That trouble cannot be route- ple at their homes, which have aided
lift] by reducing the tax rate through her much in interpreting the principle*
The duly cure and motives that have inspired German
a re .uidijn of expenditure.
It was a ditlicuIt task she tad
for tiiat is in a rearrangement of our sys- action.
within the
before her, of condensing
tem of taxation.
limits of a COO page volume, twelve hunlu an
address in Boston the other day,
There
dred years of a nation’s growth.
ex-Gov. Brackett speaking of t lie Inability
of making
was danger on the one hand
of the national government to punish
the volume little more than a chronologl
the Georgia lynchers pointed out what is
inadecal record, and on t^e other of
In
the strange truth that the only place
quacy. 'ihe success with which she has
the world the United States government
avoided both dangers attests a line sense
is unable to afford one ot its citizens
of proportion, discriminating judgment,
protection Is with In Its own borders. As and much literary skill. While the book
tbe Filipia mutter of iaot, we can give
has, perhaps, special merit for supplenos
stronger guarantees of protection
mencary reading in me scnoois, it win
Indeed
than the negroes ot the Sooth.
prove scarcely less useful to the general
we can give the latter none at all that we
reader who will find within its covers an
can fulfill. We promised tbe negro political
accurate, spirited and graceful narrative
We promised
rights, but hs has none.
of the wonderful evolution of one of the
hint tbe protection of the courts of justice,
most en
greatest, most powerful, and
lie has none whatever. He ,1s entirely at
lightened of the nations of today. The
the mercy of tbe whites of the state in
and
book is provided with a good iudex
whlchjhe lives. If he makes {himself ob- contains many line illustrations.
statement

printed elsewhere,

noxious the whites

can

^shoot

useless

and

hang

him end tbe national government cannot
If he attempts to vote the
interfere.
whites can foroe him to desist without
fear of punishment.
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Bangor & Aroostook

PORTLAND.

CAPITAL

Bangor A I’Ucutuqui* Division.
FIRST MORTCACE

Bonds,

APRIL 1, 1WS, DUE JAJi. 1. 1343.

Limited

*1,500,000.

to

W e offer Hie above mentioned
bond* ul 114 1-2 and ucrrued
interest. subject to sale an<l advance In
price, at which they
will net about 4.30 per cent.
apr-8_
The larger part of the above Issue has
been takeu for permanent investment,
people of the country. If one may ju Igs PUZZLING ELECTRIC TERMS. therefore only a limited amount will be
Doth
from the statement of the press of
The price will
offored on tbe market
Mr. Heed's
of the great political parties.
doubtless soon be advanced to 120, at
retirement from Congress cannot but lie Till* KlcitrloUu Thluka They Are Just
which they will net four per ccul.
regarded as a national loss. On the part
Too Simple for Anything.
Special circular descriptive of this isof some of his associates, Republican as
been
have
there
sue; also a list of other high class bonds
well as Uemocratlcs.
mailed on application.
(St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)
complaints all along, of one kind or anin bis exercise of the prerogatives
other.
A
has
who
was
asked
Heed
consulting
engineer,
of his high position, Speaker
seltish
pur- to put one of the lens common electrical
never teen chargeable with
motives have
poses, but in all tblugs bis
terms in plain language, said: “1 am
to last,
St.
57
been honorable, and, from lirst
the
public frequently resorted to for such expinna Porll.ml, Mr.___aprMdtf
he has had an eye slDgle to
loss
Is
and
the
me
lions,
more
public
nothing surprises
welfare. How great
is tlmn the
retirement
He-xi'e
because of Mr.
hazluess which still exists in
of the
mention
discoverable from the
the
of
minds
even intelligent
folks in reas his
names of those who are spoken of
Mr. gard to the simplest electrical terms, To
’ills death of
possible successors.
Uingley aud the retirement of Speaker most people ttie electrical unite are still
tilled, mere
Reed create vacancies not easily
Greek, and comparatively lew gc to
iiut they should be filled with our best.
OF THK
the trouble to take hold of the more com
the
Maine
can
regain
in
this
way
Only
Congress she won of them, such as ‘volt,’ ‘ampere,’
commanding position in
Iu
retiring ‘reslsteno»,* •electromotive tone,’
has held in recent years.
etc.,
lrom public office, Mr. Heed is not like- and fix
OF COUNCIL BLUFF'S Iowa.
thelrimeaulng once for nil in the
from
public life,
ly, however, to retire
ills will be a masterful presence in the mind. A inanjwho knows me only by
This reputation wrote to me the other day that
greatjUietropolls of the country.
These bonds are secured b) a first mortgage
it is
much can oertainly be said, that
he had done this with much satisfaction upon both the Gae and Electric Light properwithin the iiosslbilitles of the next decade
lies.
Under (he terms of the mortgage a linkto himself, as he has now a far more in
that from his new vantare ground Mr.
ing lund of not less titan gs.ouo, shall be set
Heed may be called to the very highest telligent idea of electrical doings than he aside each year for the pnrchaae of said bonds,
or for their redemption at h>6.
in the gift of the peuple ot the bad bufore.
position(States.
Tlio statement of the Company shows net
United
“liut still, he paid, from time to time earnings sufficient to pey e dividend of 4 1-2 tier
cent, on its capital stock, besides providing
some electrical words crept into the
daily ga.oou for the sinking fund. 960,uoo of these
which
bonds have been takeu 111 England for investto him.
press
conveyed nothing
mid a like amount In this country by
lie mentioned as one of them the teirn iuoiii,
Council Bluffs is a well
various institutions.
‘watt
hour.'
known,
substantially built city of about J5,000
>’ow, this is quite simple. I
somewhat mixed up
Two trains got
and is one of the important railway
population,
The
watt
is
the uultof electric power. It centres west of Chicago.
at
the watering
Thursday afternoon
1'nceand further particulars on application.
end Stevens moans the power developed .when 44.¥5
junction Forest
trough,
resulting in a broken foot-pounds of work are done per minPlains avenues,
.FOB SALE BY.
ute, or 7:»75 foot-pounds per second.
A
wheel for one of the tenmB.
foot pound is the amount of work reMr. Herbert B. Seal, Stevens Plaius quired to raise one
pound vertically
former
Hearing aldejuntn, through a distance of one font. When
avenue, a
e>®- tlii- is figured down so as to be defined in
honored
being
been
by
has
BanKera.
‘hor^e power,* which is
onderstcod by j
vatei to the position of great sachem by every one. It can offer no
difilnultv; (and
32
EXCHANGE STREET.
at
Men
their
of
Keel
council
one
to
whom
If
the
word watt Is
the great
any
iAnaodtf
puzzling will remember that watt is
meeting held Thursday at Belfast.
1-74' th of a horse power be will have no
mu..
Olaathtinnlr
SMIllilllirV
tint.
Altil
more uncertainty about it.
Huvlng gotsecond bneebali teams played un Interestafternoon
'watt boar,’ which Is the term employed
ing practice gome Wednesday
to indicate the expenditure of an elecon tbe Seminary grounds at Morrllis re41 WALL STREET
trical power of one watt lor an hour. In
sulting In favor of the first team l>y the other word?, the energy* represented by a
NEW YORK
score of 11 to 8. During tbe game Charles
watt hour is equal to ihat expanded in
4 EXCHANGE STREET
a
to
a
pound
height of 3,854 feet.
Huberts of tbe llrst team was strook un ruining
PORTLAND
An even easier wuy of lixing it is to retbe right side of the head by a batted bull. member that two
REPRESENTING
watt hours correspond
He received a very bad blow causing the almost exactly to raising a pound to a
A doctor was in at- height of one mile.
fnoe to swoll badly.
“The understanding of such
terms
It a
narrow
tendance and

CornBr Exchange and Federal Sts., Portland, Me.

MERCMHTLE

TRUST

GO..

Exchange

$50,000

First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
—

—

H. M. PAVS0N ft CO.,

PHILIP H. FARLEY

pronounced

(Jen.

__

Wilson &

opens out

gome

very curious facts

to

the

uninitiated. For instance, a certain dry
buttery,
weighing 8.38 pounds, was
known to yield 13U watt hours. If tfcis
force were applied to raising the battery
itself, it would lift it to a height of over
ten miles.

Again,

in one

hour the

ener-

in any ordinary sixteen*
candle-power lamp weighing a -ut r*i
would
raise
ounce
that la up to
#.td t
of 400 miles at a velo ity of nearly seven
miles per minute.
Yes, It pays a man to
little pulns on mastering the
expend a electrical
terms."
ordinary
gy

translated

»

Stephens

BANKERS

[

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
dealt In, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terma
mar

till

AMD

PENSIONS.
Washington, April 28 —Tha following
pension changes resulting from the issue
of April 27, are announced for Mulue:

HIRErTiAN

KNIGHTS’

-at-

CITY HALL, TUESDAY EV’G, MAY 2
by Uarrltj's Orchestra.

FOLLOWED

BY A ORILL BY THE KNIGHTS-

Refreshments will be served during the evening in the Banquet Halt.
Tickets admitting gentlemen. 50c; ladles, 25c.
Tickets can be obtained from the members and

-BY THK-

THURSDAY,
Admission 25

MAY

4th.

Cents.
apr29d5t
AUCTION

sALKs.

By f. 0. BAILEY Sc CO., Aiotloniers.

Interest Paid on
Time : DEPOSITS.
Provincial
Drift, drawn an National
af Badland. Lanin, la lof*. or
Bank
•wall amoaato, fkr into «t mrr.it nut.
Current Aonounto toflolvod ou Inrornklo
torn..

CorroapoadenoO aolloltod from IndlrldBank* and oUan
oola.
Corporation.,
doalrlnd to opaa oooountn. aa wall an from
tlaooa wlaklod to trnn.net Bnoklnr bn.lof nap
nw
dooorlpttou ikr.u.h tkla
Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL, PruMml
MARSHALL R. BODING, CaMw.
fabTdtf

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE
At Auction.
On Tuesday, May 2nd, 8t 2.30 p. m.,
we shall sell the two and a half story
wooden house situated on corner of
Maine and (ialvin streets, East DeerIng,
First story finished for store with largo
Nice tenement
plate gloss windows.
above with 12 rooms? good cellar with
hot air furnace? ftebago water, ,and will
Terms at sale.
rent, lor about $480.

By

F. 0, BAll.HY A ( <)., Auctioneers.

GENERAL HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
At Auction, Sntnrday, April !2!>.
AT OUR ROOM., U KX1 II A.\UK SI.

$100,000
First Mortgage, 5 per cent, 30
year Bonds of

Parlor, Main, Room andL'hsmber Furniture,
Hair Mattresses, Feather Knows an.i Beddte*,
Kitchen Furniture, Crockery, Carpets. AC., So.

aprttdzt

THE LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK & BATH ST. RY.

CO.

BAILEY &

F. O.

lietiueen ud Osminin Itnkuh
Stltsnuu 46
r.

Rtektift

Street.

C. W.

O.IA1LKI.

AUKS
ri

nsn.

Dated

Sept. 1, ISOS. One .Sept, 1, 10IS
..FORSALE BY

RALPH L. MERRILL

E. G. STANWOOD & CO.

Investment Securities

53 EXCHANGE 8TREET,
Portland, Me.

BANKERS

apiJ6tf

121 DEVONSHIRE 8T.

INVESTMENTS.
WE

OFFER

City of Peering 4's,
City of lastport 4'Vs,
Iowa of Uainariscotta DCs
Cortland Water Co. 4's,
Maine Central K. B. it's.
Maine Central K. It. 7 s,
St. Croix El. £ Water Co.
5 s,
t rle telegraph £ telephone
Co. Collat. 'trust 5’s,
Cleveland City By. 5's,
Toronto, Hamilton £ Buffalo lty. 4's,
Union Pad tic lty. Co. 4's,
Niagara lulls Cower Co. 5's,
Pond du Luc Water Co. 5’s.

due 1919
dne 1907
due 1900
due 1997
due 1900
due 1919
due 1900

BOSTON, MASS.

INVESTMENT
)

t^lSTft

MINT ON

due 1940
due 1947
due 1989
due 1915

AM) OlHEIt GOOD SECURITIES.

BONDS

APPLICATION^

SUNDAY EXCURSON.
THE STEAMER MADELEINE
Will Make Two Round

due 1990
due 1909

Trips

SUNDAY, APBIL 30.
2 p. tuLeaving Portland Pier at 10 a. ui. aud
IntermeUiaie
tor Freeport, Mere roint arid
im<iinos
Tula route being along the beautltul
(Princes
eaaue

Point. Cousens, Littlejonus. CneIt the
Busiius and other islands make*
ruuU iu Cusco

m.(SmJoJJbl. wSpicturesque
tickets to

trio

Falruou'li

island
fZi uu* Courius,
pS
!wdln8s35C.
CSSMSt: .11 Other

Foreside,
(Urove.
Ticket,

30. only.
good for Sunday. April

SWAN & BARRETT
PORTLAND,
aprl4

ME.
tit!

Portland, Freeport and Bruns, ck Steamboat Co.
E. A.

BAKER, Mgr.

aptfTdit

TELEGRAPH^ SCHOOL
THE SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE
•s* srkja. sRVcBsasas&s
nth KKtT For full particulars apply to

Charles
Kenue

apr2Tdlw

F. L. Nil AW, Frri*.

MARRY ME, NELLIE.

ADDITIONAL*

Benjamin W. Hinton, North Dixmont,

$4 to $8

INCRKAS8.

Frank W. Whittemore, Tagus, $0 to |8;
to

Cinderella or the Cileaa (flipper, a drama
in four acts, vividly and prom»ely Illustrated
with Songs, Music and Tableaux.
Good specialties between each of the four
Walk.
acts conslsilug of Fancy Drills, lake
Dancing. The Newsfooysg Song and Dance,&<
and Tableaux.
( liHiidlerfs Orrlieatrn Philip F. Robinson,
Conductor; James A. Bain. Business Manager,
A well selected Cast, a Chorus of Sixty Voices,
Good specialties. Beautiful and Appropriate
Tableaux.
Admission -Matinee, Adults 15«, Children 10c.
No reserved seats.
Evening. Adults 25c, Children 15c. Reserved
seats jr»e.
Reserved neats on sale at A. A.
lane’s, il Congress 8t, on and after Tuesday,
April 25th.

Annex,Congress Square Vestry,

ORIOINA.L.

[Osborne W- JfUh, Anm, HO

JVIoiictuy, iVay
Evening

GIBSON TABLEAUX

UCBPLCS

ISO Middle Street,

MAINE

Junes M. Pike, Wayne, $0;
John Johnson, Soldiers' Home,
nee, |d.

HALL,

Iff. Afternoon mid

at the ticket office.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Council Biutts Gas & Electric Co..

MORRILLS.

MAINE.

incorporated 1824.

RAILROAD COMPANY,

DATED

Cl TV

At

Concert

Casco National Bank

$ 100,000

Issue

1

May Day Carnival,

PORTLAND TRUST GUMPANY.

Foreign Crafts.

5 Percent Gold

CORPS, NO.

Grand Drill and Ball

Letters ot Credit.

H. T. HARMON & CO.,

RELIEF

•ad other choice securities.

investmint Securities.

JanlMtf

,

..

& MOULTON,

Summer Flowering Bulbs.

£remff&-MMI ~.

KIDEK'H

APRIL

Temple Sts.

I

sale.

Monday. Marf- Matlaeea Tue<oay and Wednesday
IIOIXIY KOUOC EXTKAVYCA.YZt COMPANY.
Stan un -sal. Friday.
Elegant Beanery. Electrical Effect*. Grand Ballets.

a

WOODBURY

full line of the (ienulne Philadelphia Lawn Mowers.

F- *•

now on

WASHBURN’S BIG DOUBLE MlNSTftELS.

3’s
United States. 1908-1918,
4’s
United Stitts. 1925,
rwAKom.
4’s
Peering, Melee, 1919,
4's
Gordin, Me.. 1904,
4’s
Portlind & Runfori Fills, 1926,
4’s
Portlind & Runford Fills. 1927,
4’s
Maine Central R. R 1912,
Portland Strut R. R., 1913. 4 1-2’s
Providanoe & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
5’s
West Chicigo Railway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet
1918,
Railway.
The Mattering results attained by tbe Stearns' in past seasons are ample
5’s
la
With
its
improvement*
evidence of its practical advantages. The new Stearns'
Quincy Railway, 1918,
absolutely the finest and easiest running Lawn Mower In the world, file new
Erie Telegraph & Telephone. 1926, 5’s
beBalls
Mower
runs
revolving
Micrometer
Lawn
Laged
STS.
on
MIDDLE
&
EXCHANGE
Ball
Bearing
OF
CORNER
Stearns’
It is practically
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,
tween accurately adjusted, hardened ground steel cones and cups.
free from friction and noise, and for workmanship and quality it candot be excelled.
4 1-2’s
Prices: 14 in., *0.00; 18 in., *0.50; IS In., *7.50.

LAWN MOWERS!

Heats

HATIDKK ASD HVKYI.YU.

TO-DAY

I

MIS.THKI-S

WHITNEY, INVESTMENTS. BOSWORTH

aprJS

STEARNS’ NEW BALL BEARING

TIME

20c.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

FRED

KENDALL &

OPERA
MASCOTTE l

AMD ao NimiTM OF OLE
Matinee 10 and
Pill ('EH—10c. 20c and 80c

The /em Is so constructed the circulation of air Is suoh that one article
I r’S THE ONLY Refrigerator
to another.
does not Impart an lota of taste
Please to show It and explain system.
possessing this meric

May lat.

rO.TIPAMY
'".; i GRAND DUCHESS
FRA BWWLO
CIRCUS CLOWN
/: |
ROYAL MHJOY Haeurday Night.... J
MERRY WAR

»

1

THEM.

TASTE

MO

week
from the general Interest during the pest
to
every escape. Had the bill strook a little nearer
Luna, the oom- was the telegraphic dispatch
ul I he land that Speaker Heed is tu it
would have hit the. temple and the
part
lnander of the insurgent army, has sent
re.lgn his seat in Congress and take up result would have been futnl.
to (Jen. MacArlbur a Bag of truce. It the practice of law in New York city.
The regular monthly meeting and social
but
an
was nut a newspaper rumor,
signifies, probably, that (Jen. Lawton's It
ascertain, tl fact that is greatlv
regretted of the Ueerlng High eohoul alumni assoBank movement was successful, that the
whom
the ciation will be held
Maine.
Monday e7enlng,
by the people of
so
insurgents' retreat is cut off, and tbut Speaker has so long and
faithfully
at Croeby hull,
at eight o’olook
Mryl
the
that
the
entire
is
inIt
served.
likewise,
by
regretted,
is
there
every prospeot
The executive committee have been very
be
If
this
will
captured.
surgent army
Aid 1ST FLO WE it.
active In rnnklDg preparations fur this
turns out to he the’case it will give great
exa
fact”
is
Profmeeting and a large attendance is
“it
says
surprising
this
because
it
country,
satisfaction in
in my travels in all parts pected.
Each alumnae hue the privilege
“that
Houton,
an
aotlve
warfare
will mean tbe ending of
of the world, for the last ton years, I of Inviting one guest.
which was distasteful to jthe American have met more people
having used
people, although it was thrust.upon them Ureeil’s August Flower than any
HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI.
there has other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
by the insui gents themselves,
The regular monthly meeting and social
aud
for
and
liver
stomach,
coustipaliou.
been great danger that operations against
School Alumni asso1 find lor tourists aud salesmen, or for of the Ueerlng High
the insurgent army would have to be susoltice positions, where ciation, will be held Monday evening,
persons.
tilling
pended on aooount of the rainy season headaches and general had feelings from
May 1st at » o'clock at Crosby hall, blgb
before it was thoroughly
defeated, and irregular habits exist, that Oreen'S
school building, Ueerlng centre. The exa
that the campaign would have to he oar
is
It
Flower
remedy.
Angus'
graud
ecutive committee ha*e beeu very active
i-led over to the fall, our troops msau- does uot injure the system by frequent
In making preparations for this mealing
whlle being constantly harassed by guoriils us*, aud is excellent for sour stomachs
Is expeoted. Each
Hiid indigestion."
Maniple hollies and a large attendance
bands and subjected to a strain that could
free at E. E. Pickett's, 212 Danforth, K. alumnus has the privilege of Inviting one
not lail to be very usstruotive under the
W. Meveus', 107 Portland, McDonough A guest
climatic conditions surrounding thorn. If Sheridan’s, 236 Congress, and J.E. Uoold
tbe
The jury In the Mrs. (ieorge case has
this dangsr hove been averted
A
Co.'s 201 Federal St.
by
a verdict of acquittal.
vigorous aotloa nf HjsoAethur and Law- Sold by dealers in all civilized countries. returned

It is good
Philippioes

TWO WIIKI OILY, Brilaalna Monday Night,
Mallaooa Efarjr Day Kiffpt Monday.

!

ZERO REFRIGERATOR.

univiu

Cramming

^KFFBSESTTHETrREr^SSSr"
Wednesday Night

Mr. Bryau seems to have disappeared
Liermaoy: liar People and Their Story.
from public view aluow he made the round
By Augusta Hole (Jlfford. Bouton: Lohe
Is
ot JeBerson banquets.
riProbably
throp Publishing Co. Portland: Lorlng,
vuperating his voice for the birthday of short & ilunuon.
We are headquarters for Summer Flowering Bulb*, and wo havo just renlhiip Dnrrifuirittla1 tin lit
.Japanese Lilies (Golden JJand
A book that tends to popularise the ceived a splendid selection of Oladiolas, Dahlias,
and
with the
LilicB), Exi elaior l’oarl Tuberoses, Caladium Esculentum (Elephant’s Ear),
Springfield, Mas*, 4e exulted offr the study of history, especially
and Cinnamon Vines.
Madeira
will
There
weloome.
be surpassed. We
we know cannot
granting of a lioeaise eo a circus to exhibit young, is always
Our mixture of IMnnlurtlum
The Board of Alder- probably never be too many of tbiMu, and also have a very large aiBortmeut of choice Flower Seeds.
on Memorial Bay.
at present there are not nearly enough.
Our stocks of Vegetable Seeds are of the finest quality and all northern
men which granted it could not have bad
It Is useless, except In very rate oases, to grown.
much sense of propriety.
Our list of Teas embraces the most popular varieties, Nott s Excelsior, Teleput Into the hands of the young, or even
of England, Duke of Albany, Cleveland^ Eclipse, Philadelphia
It is undoubtedly taue that some or the a
person of mature age unless he is a phones, Champion
Extra Early and many other splendid varieties.
best lawyers of the Senate voted for a
good deal of a student, elaborate critical
thie constitution
that
construction of
histories of mauy volumes, with the exwould have seated Corbett, and will seat
pectation that they will derive any real
is
that
the
1'here
no
doubt
quesQuay.
profit from them. Food for the mind
tion of what constitutes a vacancy which
must be adapted to the mind’s capacity,
fill
is
Is
authorized
to
an
the governor
just as food for the body. It may conbe
tiiat
auswered
obscure one, .one
may
abundance,
tain nutritious elements in
very differently by men
equally honest but unless they are in a form that can be
and able.
useless
than
assimilated it is worse
found that the
The Filipinos h»ve
American soldierf
iqadeof very different stuff than *p&oiJi,
l'Ueta is a
vigor und energy about the former which
in the latter.
The
they never found
Spaniards were net lacking in courage,
If
their weak point was Jack of energy.

WM»«WW|)W'

Hi«fFi.i.*vior»._-
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A THOU SAND

RINCS

Diamonds, Opals. Tea).
To select from.
Kubvs and al> other precious stones. Engagestent and Wending Rings a specialty. Largest
mock In tbe city.
McKENNJSY, the Jeweler
Monument square.
martichldp

STEPHEN BERRY,
Job and (aid
Vo-

*

87 FIuia 8treoL

And I will buy you such a pretty King at
thousand solid gold Kings.
Me Kenney 's.
Diamond'. Opal-Pearls. Rubies. Kmeralds and
re* iou» stones.
r.ngageim*nt and
ail <»i In
I.arg- st stock id
Weduiug Kings a specialty.
M* KKNNKx, The Jeweler. Monument
city
marfcldtt

Square.

THE COURTS.

I

1 SMOOTH RlSCjlL.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
tbe
municipal oourt. yeetardey,
Walter R B. Reed, tbe young man who
Burrow#'*
E.
Walter
stole
bicycle,
Id

pleaded guilty

to

tbe) charge,

and

Foreign Consuls.

was

sentenced to serve four months In jail.
He Ten Inebriates
pleaded guilty to Intoxication and received tbe following eentancee; Patrick K. MoCallum DO days In
Jail; Robert Diamond 111), and ooete;
Warren L. Wallace,
Thomas
Mitchell,
Charles U. Owens, James M. Hykee and
John Oplang 13 and costa eaoh.

Buncoed the

He

How

Could Talk

Foreign Lan-

Several
guages.

%

Claimed to be

a

Subject

of Five Countries.

From Three of the

Consuls He

Obtained Money.

morning.
In May, 1898, tha plaintiff and (Julian
0. Chapman, formed a copartnership
as general agents of the defendant comA mao who epeake several languages
This agency was under a written
pany.
The copart- fluently has been.ln Portland during the
contract with the company.
nership was dissolved January 1, 1898, af* past few daye and has been working the
ter which time the plaintiff continued in foreign oonanle In Portland as his especas special
ial victims. From them be has obtained
the employ of the company
agent. During the term of the plaintiff's considerable money and a good deal of
To all he told
general agency, he solicited the applica- attention and sympathy.
tion of Harr/ A. Saunders of Greenville. the same story wltb modifications and
out any in- sad to relate, the swindler was arrested
Saunders declined to take
llnancial ana afterwards sent out of town without
surance at that time, owing to
troubles, but promised to take out some reoelvlug any of the punishment which
later on. After the plaintiff had ceased should have been his reward.
to be.general agent, an ^application wan
A few days ago a man entered the office
on
secured from launders by the company, of Jamee hi. Marrett
Commercial
through another agent, for a live thous- street. He was apparently a sailor and
The spoke Spanish fluently, but Kngllsh only
and dollar ten payment policy.
plaintiffs under the contraot as general brokenly. He asked to see Mr. Marrett,
of Uruagents, were entitled to 45 per cent of the who Is consul for the.Hepublio
that he
ilrst premium on all policies written; and guay, and told him In Spanish
Gooding now Hues the oompany to reoover wus a subject of Uruguay and wanted to
He said that he bad
his pur centuge of the premium on this get back home.
policy, on the ground that the aotual shipped on a veeeel which bad arrived at
work.>vas done by biro, and that it was tit. John, where he was left stranded. He
through his endeavors and solicitation wanted to get to New York where, he
that Saunders agreed to take out a policy
thought, he could gat a ship for Uruguay.
He claims that tbe mere fact that anoth- Mr. Marrett give hint
f& and saw him
er agent did the actual
writing of the denart with a hunpv (ace.
Shortly after this Mr. Marrett enaountapplication dees not preclude him from
his right to the commission. The plaintiff o red, Mr. Stephen H. Small, who is consul
had an assignment of Chapman’s Interest in Portland for the Argentine Republic.
in this particular claim.
The amount Mr. Marrett tola him the story and to his
sued for Is f 187.23.
disgust learned that the same man had
After, the testimony for the plaintiff called upon Mr. Small, told him a similar
was all in, the counsel for
the plaintiff story and had been given (0 with which
asked for a non-suit, on the ground that to get to Mew York.
the action could not be sustained on the
Mr. Marrett then called upon all the
facts of the case. The motion was grant- foreign consuls In turn .and learned that
ed by the court.
the same man had been to all of them
Messrs. Antbolne & Talbot are attor- and told them the same pitiful story. Mr.
neys for plaintiff, and Geo. b\ Gould for John B. Keating, the British consul, was
the defendant.
told that the man was a subject of Great
THE FAIRFIELD FLORAL CASKS. Britain.and wanted to get home to Kng
land. Mr. Keating securred passage for
the case of
Yesterday morning in
the man on the Bristish schooner Moama
William K. Skinner, Angle H. Wing,
to the point wnere he said he wanted to
VioJa Rae and George F. Terry, indicted
for conspiracy in con nation
with the Ko.
obtain (money from
lie also tried to
Fairfield Floral company, counsel for the
consul of llaytl
William Leavitt, Jr
respondents withdrew their demurrer ami
Be told Mr. Leavitt that he was a
here.
the case was set for trial next Wednesday.
of the liaytien Republic, but bis
George F. Terry, who last term pleaded subject
bluff did not work in this place.
three
to
Indictments
him
charging
guilty
When Mr.Marrett learned all of these
with devising a scheme to defraud by
he determined
to
locate the
use of the United
Stales JJmaiis,
with- ; things
ooundrel if'possilbe, and have him pundrew his plea of guilty and (pleaded not
ished. It happened that his clem saw this
guilty to each (indictment. | The trial of
told Mr. Marrett
man on the street and
the?e three cates in the order in which
Mr. Marrett started out to
about hint.
they stand on the docket was set down
look for the fellow and found him in the
for next Tuesday afternoon.
office of the French consul, Mr. K. Be B.
BOUND OVER FOR TRIAL.
LeProhon where he was tolling Mr. LeSydney T. Thompson of South Thotu- Prohon that he was a French subject a
and
ustou, who is rparged with raising $1 native of St. Pierre, Martinique,
bills to 110 bills, yesterday forenoon war. wanted to get back home. Mr. LeProhon
arraigned before Judge Webb. lie waived gave the man a quarter and secured for
a hearing and was bound^over in *>o00 for
him an order on the Boston boat for a
trial next Tuesday.
passage to Boston.
But in the meantime Mr. Marrett was
HIGH STREET CHURCH.
8
watching the fellow from the street and
At the evening service at the High
had sent for an officer. Before tbeofficer
the
street church, Sunday,
following arrived the man came out on to the street
inusioal programme will bo rendered:
and Mr. Marrett endeavored to keep him
Stuart
Prelude—Allegretto,
in conversation until the arrival
Anthem—Radiant Morn,
Woodard engabed
of an officer from the police station. But
Choir—Selected.
Marston the man finally got away and ran down
Response—I’m a Pilgrim,
Splndler towurds the wharves, dodging through a)
Offertory—Andante,
Alto Solo—Eye hath not seen,
Gaul
leyways and around buildings with MrMiss Martha Hawes.
Poet lude—March,
Trekell Marrett and his clerk close at hi6 heels.
J. H. Bain, organist.
Finally the fellow was captured and a
took him to the police station.
PATENT
GURNEY
RKFRIUKRA- policeman
Then Mr. Marrett assembled all of the
*VMO>
foreign consuls in Portland who had been
The Walter Corey company have tbe
igency for the Gurney
patent refrigera- story. It was finally concluded that as
tor and would like to talk ita many ad
long as it would coat the County of Cumvantages to you if you are thinking of berland considerable to pay this swiu
buying such an article.
Nearly 10U0 of tiler's board at the jail for the length of
them are new in use In Portland and the sentence he would be certain to revicinity and all give perfect satisfaction.
ceive, perhaps It would be better after all
to send the man out of town. AccordingTry one of our Blue Serge Suits for
ly the man was shipped to Poston on last
M.tU, worth |8, at MoNeill's, Middle
evening’s boat and will probably proceed
•trwet.

to work

CELEBRATED HER BIRTHDAY.

Bailey, who resides at 106
Jxford street, oelebrated her Hi birthday
yesterday, and during the day and evening received many callers who came to

some

Items of Interest

Relier in wi\ Hours.

l*ltk«tlLp Along

tlie

Water Font.

The

Arab Is booked to sail for England

today..
Schooner

Mr. and Mrs. Ueorge T. Masters of 1 lt>
Oxford street, oelebrated their loth wedding anniversary last evening at their
pleasant home. There was a large gathering of friends and relatives, and Mr. and
Mia. Masters received many presents suitaide to this anniversary. During tbe evening refreshments were served and the
guests thoroughly enjoyed themselves
with muslo and cards until a late hour.

sympathetic foreign

HARltOR NOTES.

extend their

THIRTEEN IH ANNIVERSARY.

of the

consuls In that city.

Mrs. Louisa

congratulations.
In the
Iveniug there was a family gathering and
a most enjoyable birthday
greeting was
given to this remarkable old lady.

Fishing

Fine

Reported

to

CUriNEY MHI

bo

H«d at Sebago Lake.
Th»

Bln I'l.h Which Mr. II. N. Plnkham

('■tight—Other

richrrmcn t>4 Thrlr

l.«rk.

The toe Is out o( the Sebago lake and
the salmon fishing 1§ on. Though loo
still Ungers in some of the little corse
and out of the way places on this lake,
Mrs. Raown, Formerly Mrs. WlastelM,
the ibaln body of water is free from lot An Excellent Combination.
Can Iff Her Children That Often.
nod the salmon are now commencing to
The pleasant method and beneficial
bite In fine shape. The first of the present effects of the well known remedy.
Thera was a
unique caso dsolded week was a lively one at the lake and on Stki i- or Fioa. mannfacturod by tne
by Judge Wiavrel! in (be .Supreme court Tuesday and WedneeJay
some of tne California Kio Strut Co., illustrate
yesteaday afternoon, arising out of a di- largest fish ever seen In this lake were the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to he
vorce decreed at the October term of the
captured.
medicinally laxative and
Supreme court. Laouis Winsteln was at
The biggest oatch of the week was made them in t*-e form most refreshing to the
that time divorced from his wife, Mary
Insurance
H.
Mr.
the
It
N. Plnkham,
by
taste aim acceptable to the system.
Ksther, who assumed her maiden name agent of this city.
was
Is the one perfect strengthening laxaMr. Pink bam
of4Brown, i According to an .agreement trolling off Hoar*Point, and had as a tive, cleansing the system effectually,
and fevers
between the parties when this divorce was
Suddenly dispelling colds, headaches
companion Mr. J. H. Corey.
and enabling one
gently yet
decreed the'euatody of the three children Mr. Plnkham
got a rise from a salmon to overcomepromptly
habitual constipation perwas given to the father
by the court weighing 17 1-2 pounds. It took Mr.
manently. Its perfect freedom from
with the understanding that she mu Id Plnkham and his
companion an hour and every objectionable quality and sub
see the ohlldren as often as she’desired.
40 minutes to land this fish.
He was a stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
At the present term of court, Mrs.
gamey monster, and Mr. Plnkham only liver and bowels, without weakening
Winsteln filed a complaint against her secured him by the cleverest kind of or irritating them, make it the Ideal
laxative
husband stating that sbe had been refused work.
In the process of manufacturing figs
her ohlldren by
the privilege of seeing
Koblneon
of
Portland are
Mr. Charles
used, as they are pleasant to the
her husband and on her
visits to his
caught a salmon weighing U 1-3 pounds. taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
house hAd frequently b<«eu abused by him A Mr. Chamberlain got one weighing
remedy are obtained from senna and
In the presence of the children.
smaller ones other aromatic plants, by a method
over 10 pounds aod several
Fie Strop
Mr. Winsteln tiled a reply to this com- besides.
Mr. Walter Corey of this city known to the California
to get its beneficial
plaint In which ho said he mads no ob- caught a beauty weighing 14 1-2 pounds. Co. only. In order imitations,
effects and to avoid
please
jection to bis divoored wife visiting the Frank C. Farnhain's catch wss one remember the full name of the Company
children until he learned that the repu- weighing over 7 pounds. Mr. Fred Murch
of
every package.
printed on the front
tation of the woman, formerly Mrs. Win* of Westbrook
oue
got
weighing 4 1-4
SYRUP CO.
as Mrs.
lJrown, pounds. Mr. Gardiner Walker, county CALIFORNIA FIG OAL
stein, but now known
SAN FKAWCaSOO.
was not good and that she had been keep- commissioner of
Cumberland
**W YORK. W. Y.
county,
LOUISVILLX. XT
ing company with a disreputable woman. caught a salmoo which tipped tho beam Fur sale by all Druggists—Price 50c. per bottle.
affirmed that the at 12 1-0
The husband also
pounds, and Mate Councillor

presenting

HUPKHIOK COURT.
Tbe case of John M. Hooding vs. ths
Northwestern Life Insurance Company,
was tried In the Huperlor oourt yseterday

BIG SALMON.

Mattie

J.

REFRIGERATORS

CAN CALL ONCE A MONTH.

THE SUPERIOR COURT.
The case of
John U. Proctor vs. the
Maine Central
railroad. Involving the
title to land sooth of the Union station
now crossed by the tracks of the defendant corporation was
yesterday morning
withdrawn from the jury in the Supreme
oourt, aud submitted to the Law coart.

Walter Batlay'. .loop Indeiwndent wai
lnunch.nl Fut day aad will be pot tote
communion
at oooe.
Maaara. SinnwoJ
and Libby alto pat thalr yacht Failure
oyerboard.
Capk Frank Wyman of I’arkar'n Head
ie negotiating for a new
foar-maete<l
Kbooaar of 1400 ton* reglater which he
aaya ha will ahortly hare built at Hatb.
A new lobater car baa Juat bean completed for klaaara. Willard and Wyer. It
la lying on Outturn Hooae
wharf aod
will aoou be towed to the pound at Hoaea
laland.

Elies

sailed

Arrivuls yesterday were:
Schooners
Hattie Poring with lime, and July 4th
and H. L. Fay, lumber.
The United States buoy boat Gerauium
which makes her headquarters at the
Diamond island,
government wharf,
st *rted away for the Kenneebc river.
The members of the Kern Park uesoclaiton opened their cottage at Evergreen
landing, Peaks island, Fuat day. Fortythree members sat down to a delicious
shore dlnuer presepared in Caterer Alleu’s
best style.
Thu schooner Kleazer W.Clark will sail
for Norfolk where she will load coal for

Distressing kidney and bludder diseases
in six hours by the "NEW
relieved
UHKAT .SOOTH AMERICAN KIDNEY
U is a great surprlae on ac
CORE.*'
Pensacola, receiving $1.80 freight money.
ecu lit of Its exceeding promptness ill reAfter discharging at Pensacola she will
tbe
and
In
bladder,
kidneys
lieving pain
load lumber for the north, receiving $8 a
back in male and female. Relieves reten
tlon of water almost immediately. If you thousand freight monsy.
and cure tbls Is tbe
want quirk relief
Randall & McAllister’s coal lighter No.
Sold by C. H. Qappy & Co.,
remedv.
], took 125 tons of coal to Cushings
t»e
street,
Portland.
Congress
Druggist,
island yesterday for the Ottawa house.
Me.

profane

language

Cheap

in

Charles Cook of Portland, came home
wlth.one which weighed 5 1-2 pounds.
Among other successful fishermen were
In the hearing of the children.
Fish Commlssluners Stanley. Oakes and
Mr.
For these reasons
Winsteln was op- Carleton, liank Examiner Tlmberlake,
posed to the granting of the petition that Col. K. C Farrington of Augusta, Insurher children at ance Commissioner Carr and
she be allowed to see
many genGen. C. tlemen from out of t«»e state whose names
any and all reasonable times.
not
are
given.
P. Mattocks and K. K. Heckbert, Ksq.,
Those who visited the lake during the
appeared us attorneys for Mr. Winsteln,
past week were Miuiuel Buotuby, DnviJ
the presence of her ohlldren and
also
used opprobrious epithets to her husband,

wnue jjrs.

vunsiem

was

Levi Turner, Esq.
Numerous witnesses

parties
longed.

and

the

case

represented

were
was

Mrs. Winstein’s

tied that

she

William
Stephens, Judge
Hobbs of South Berwick, Charles Jordan,
Charles Day, W. H. Perry and William
Leavitt of Gorham. Some of these gent.' •
some
of them
men were suoce.-sful and
were not.
It Is reported that the fishing on this
lake.thin season bids fair to be Letter than
lake
ever lefore anil the people along the
shore are preparing to entertain
many
who
are
to
visit
these
expected
sportsmen
fishing grounds in the next month.

called by both
greatly
pro-

witnesses testi-

with dls-

did not associato

home and

thought

gieat.

a

deal

of

TROUBLE IK DRINK.

her

Many highly organized perous
for Mr. digest even one cup of cofTee a day.
The trouble may not show
directly in
Winsteln,.including four policemen, who
test I tied that Mrs.
Winsteln associated stomach, but indirectly In bowels, liver,
with a woman who has a very bad repu- nerves, headache, or in some other organ.
tation and that her own
reputation was .Stop for 10 days and see if you have un
none of the best.
tThese witnesses were covered the cause of your trouble. Take
by no means sure that this was true, and on Postum Food CofTee. It furnisher a
on cross-examination admitted
that they pleasant morning cup. and contains the
personally knew little about Mrs. Win- selected food olotueuu wn.eli quickly restore the nerves and structure of body to
stein.
Deiuonst rat able fact ;
At the conclusion of the arguments of a normal state.
counsel Judge Wiswell said that he did try it. Grocers furnish at 15 and 25 cent?.
not propose to make any
decree
that
PIERCE IN INSANE ASYLUM.
would prevent this mother from seeing
her children. He said that it would have
Augusta, April 28.—George W. Pierce,
to be a strong case indeed which would the man charged by the
Androscoggin
indue.4 him to deny a woman the privi- grand jury wiih two attempted murders
He said and seven oriminal libels, was brought to
leges of seeing her children.
that be would order that Mrs. Winsteln the insane asylum on the evening train
be allowed to see her children for three today.
Ho will remain there to be under
hours on the lirst Sunday of every month, the eye of specialists to see If the ph-a of
children.

were

called

and he commanded her husband that
to

former wife with

treat his

tion and in

no manner

she made these visits

brought into

on

court for

iusanlty

was

abuse her

when

penalty

being

of

contempt.

1HK MOULIN HOUOK CO.

KLAGU—HOLMES.
One of the most brilliant

sooial events
Middleboro, Mass., was the

wedding at uoyn Wednesday, of Miss
Charlotte Elizabeth Flagg of MlddJeboro
to Mr. Frank Blackwell Holmes of HrookThe ceremony was performed
ton, Mass.
at the home of the Hon. and Mrs J. C.
Sullivan, unde and aunt of the bride,
the Rev. Richard H. Wool bridge, pastor
of the Congregations] church, oiUoiating.
The bride 1
of
Mr.
party consisted
best man,
Ernest C. Emery of Melrose,
Messrs. Charles K Flagg and James A.
Mr. Prank. H. Hilton of Cambridge,
Miss Olive W. Sullivan was maid
The bridal procession was led
of honor.
with
by JlfJe Miss Margaret J^unard,
followed by little
her brother Arthur,
Miss Zulema Stacey of Watervllle, and
Master Julian Leonard of
Middleboro.
The wedding march from “Lohengrin,”
was played by Miss Klizabeth C. Hinds of
Worcester.
The bride wore white satin, with point
lace, and the conventional veil and orange

<

those

ushers.

formance,
faininent.

At her throat was a sunburst
blossoms.
of pearls, the gift of the groom, and she
carried a bouquet of lilies of the valley.
The maid cf honor wore white silk muslin over pink.
If you want a nobby overcoat,
McNeill's, Middle street.

call

at

ST. PAUL S CHURCH.
On Sunday morning Rev. Mr. Shepherd will preach a sermon by request re-

viewing in part a sermon preached by Dr.
Dalton sometime ago on the condition of
the episcopal church in Muiue.
11A KPS WELL STKAMUOAT CO.

Sunday,

April 30th the
steamer Aucocisco of the Harpswell line
will make two round trips to Harpswell and Intermediate landings, leaving
Portland at 10 a. in. and Up. ui., returning, arrive iu Portland at 1 aud 5.30
p.

in.

There

was a

L.

Monday night.

are

assured of

an

this

per-

ideal enter

fabric is

shapes

and

lent

performances yesterday

to

.ti*tied audience and the present
It
engagement will conclude today.
diould be remembered that this aggivga
tiou of entertaluers is playing at popular
prices and includes In the talent the wellknown Leer Benedict, and
besides hiui
there are musical and dancing teams and
Cadeaux, who is the king of the bouncing
wire.

s

ALL

MARKET.

OTHERS.

AND WHY?
Because It is the

only Refrigerator

that can be

kept absolutely pure and

clean for all time.

WALTER COREY CO.,

iui,

guaranteed 2,000 linen in
sixty different style*, 10 oents.
Hike furnishings—Helts,
Caps,
hose, etc.
Sols agents for Young’s Hats.

Reliable House Furnishers

FRANK MJ.0W&C0.,
apr-J9U3t

SQUARE

•:

INN at Norridgefor RheumaIs a
tics and all manifestations of irrltutlugpoisonoua
diseased conditions! Paralysis and Nervous
Prostration fully overcome by restoring the entire oiganlsm through blood renovation, hy this
luxurious Fuming and Bathing of the perspiring body, while oaplllary absorption is most
active. Diphtheria and all epidemical poison
expelled by the-e fumes. All in distress, without finding relief or removing the cause, will receive estimates of time and oust of restoration,
without regard to names given the symptoms,
.is a pure blooded body by Anldrosls is no place
Bend for free
for any .such developments.
book. Beware of Imitators.
AN1DROS1S SANITARIUM,
Skowhegan, Me.

Manufacturers,

MILLINERY.

Hen's Outfltler*.

MONUMENT

and

STREET.

FREE

£28

&pr2D 2t

QU1NNEBA88ETT
THEwoek.
perfect repair shop

AlL

KNOX

PRICES In

BrackottTSt., Portland.aprgMltf

FOR SALE.
The stock of Dry Good* together with the
fixtures of the late TVm. F. McBride coutaned
In store No. 2B9 Cougress St.. Portland, Maine.
An Inventory of same has Just been taken by
experts ami pronounced one of the cleanest
stocks of the kind In the city. All offers will
be regarded as private and the right to reject
any and all offers is reserved.
An examination of the stock may ba had by
calling on the undersigned at ¥67 Cougress
street on or bo I ore Wednesday, May 3d, 1899.
JOHN L. CABTON,
Executor.
apr_’yd4t
All these

are

surely worth

the

SAIL0RS-

SAILORS.

Hats tor street wear, lor dressy occasions, for outing and ModAnd in our store you ran liud Just the kind that Is suitable
tor each at the right prices.

price of eling.

admission.

NOTES.
We are headquarters for all that is new, novel and desirable in
Ethel Robinson, a young sister of Millinery.
Mrs. H. W. Varney of Portland, Is playWe will oiler Saturday Children’s Sailors, mixed straws, triming second roles with the Wilbur Opera med with silk cord and tassel, at 71» rents each.
They are the tl.M
will
and
night
open
Monday
ojmpany,
quality.
as F ametta hi the Muscotte.
Miss

REWALL

RETURNS

TO

HAWAII.

MARRIAGES.

excellarge and

THE

Collars

commencing Monday night.
The Wilburs are now on their 18th an
niml tour of the United (States, and come
U tter and stronger equipped than ever.
A complete carload of
costumes, and
another carload of parapbenulia for the
proper production of tbo famous W’llbur
High Art Living Pictures are carried,and
Manager Wilbur olnlins. and justly, too,
that no f 1.50 oompany mounts its productions any finer.
The company contains all the old favorites, including Little Anna Laugblln,
Robinson, Katherine Howland,
Ethel
Richardson,
C. E. Huntington, Hattie
Lillie Taylor, E. A. Clark, J. E. Couly,
Gus
Vaughan, Al. Lamar
W.fH. Kohnle,
and Maud Daniels, ami a chorus of 35
people, under the able management of F.
N. Dari lug.

two

I0R TO

String ties, bewildering variety, 25
Same as you’ve been paying

Hath, April t!8. —Hon. H. M. Rewall
will leave Rath tomorrow morning for
Ran Eranclsco via New York, thence to
h is post at Honolulu.

WASHBURN'S MINSTRELS.

IN

too
is
Superior by reason of its improved construction in the following
scantily cut points: 1. Cleanliness. 2. Free Circulation, d. Economy of Ice.
for graceful 4.
Low average temperature.
6.
Free5.
Condensation and dry air.
tying.
7.
dom of damage by use of ice pick.
Proper location of the drip pipe.
OUR SCARFS 8. Freedom from condensation on the inner wall. 0. Longlife. 1(L
are generously They last forever.
If yon
If you like to change often, buy most any refrigerator.
made from
Buy the Gurney
ma- want a Refrigerator to Last Forever
choicest
one thousand of these
Refrigerators are now in oa« In
dainty colors. Patent. Nearly
all
satisfaction.
Sold only by
and
Portland
vicinity,
giving perfect

The playgoers of this elty will welcome
with pleasure the announcement that the
celebrated and popular W ilbur opera com
pnny is headed this way and is billed to
two weeks,
appear at the Jefferson for

Washburn’s Minstrel* gave

SUPER-

cents.

HAROLD
THE WILBURS NEXT WEEK.

well

meet tug of the directors of
1J. yesterday afternoon iu the
parlors of the V. M U. A., at which
only routine business was transacted.
an
The commute.'on estimates held
other meeting last night.
Their report is
not yet completed and will not be until
the W.

contemplating witnessing

terials—all

48 cents the very best.

Call 104

Fred Rider’s famous Moulin Rouge Extravaganza company will commence a
three
days’ engagement at Portland
theatre next Monday night with extra
matinee performances T uesday and Wed
I here are actually
nesday afternoons.
thirty persons in this company, compris
ing twenty handsome and talented girls
and ten clever comedians
A
host of
vaudeville teat urea ars Introduced, the
artists
appearing Id this line telng
Two grand
among the best on the stage
ballets executed by twenty ladles ar< also
The burlesque is entitled,
the features.
"A Fountain of Pleasure," and the story
runs through the entire three acts of the
entertainment.
ami
Reserved seats are now on
sale

ami

Beginning

placed.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

WEDDINGS.

of the week in

is well

considera-

BEST

and

uiiy
cannot

Several witnesses

wear

ARE

Neck-

not durable—

Drummond,

by

reputable persons, that she attended
evening schools and although she oba week she
tained only
spent quite a
large amount of this in Improving her
educutlon; that she spent her evenings at

for

Hillsboro, N. B., for plaster.

used

had

woman

THE

Ic this citv. April 26, at St Paul’s Rectory,
by Rev. ,1. B. shepherd, Llewellyn P. Hill and
Sarah it. McCarthy, both of Portland.
In Deer lsl*. April 17, Arthur Parker Ken I In
son of Bangor ami Sarah Bell Corrln of Portland.
In Steuben. April 21. Lewis Smith of Steuben
and Mrs. Khoda A. Crane of Winter Harbor.
in Hancock. April 18, Archie H. Murphy and
Miss Nellie K. Kief.
in Swan’s island. April 16, Willard L. Staples
and Mrs. KditU K. Staples.
In Bar Harbor. April 17, George R. Rilllngton
and Miss Annie Shea.

OEAT-iV
In this city, April 27. Mrs. Ann Maria, widow
of tne late George W. Morton, aged 81 years
and 3 mouth*.
Funeral service Suumiay aflarnoon at 2 o’eik,
from her late residence, No. 127 Westbrook
street. Slroudwater.
In tins cl’.y, April 28. William, son of Martin
and Cathcjine Conley, aged 1 year 2 mouths
and & day*.
Funeral this Saturday atteruoou. at 2.30 o’eik.
iron) parents residence, No. 9 Salem street.
In Hits city. March 6. Michael P. Coffey, aged
5o years. Accidental drowning.
In Bath. April 26. Abide R. Learned, aged
67 yesrb.
In \ eroua. April 18. Mr*. F.il/a A Bridges,
aged 64 years 8 mouths.
in Aurora. April 23. Mrs. Kstelle Dorr, aged
22 years.
in Sloniuglon, April 15, Agnes MacGuffec,
aged 4 year* 3 mouths.
In Stoniugton. April 18. Mrs. Julia K. Simpson. aged ftl year*.
In Kockinad. April 25. Dr. Daniel C. Perkins.
&ge<l 61 years 8 months.
In Rockland, Anril 26, Beulah, daughter of
Charles O. ana Nellie Elbrklge. aged 4 years.

J. E.

PALMER,

543

Congress Street.

___"_

xprSUdlt

ANOTHER LAWN MOWER:
H.tVBE YOU*RE I.OOHI.\G FOR A

One the

boys

can

content and not leave

A

yet

MOWER!

PRICED

LOW

a

simple, durable

is not all the time

the

push

over

spear

sticking

mower

getting

that

lawn

to their heart's

up behind them.

will do

good work,

and

out of order.

Here it is.

running

as a

M-Iiieli
Either

The Rational Lawn Mower. Easy
baby carriage, but built" to stand hard knocks.
wheel*, widths, 12. 14 and

lO-ineli.

width, #2.50.

KENDALL &
Federal and
apruu

WHITNEY,
Temple.

mSCILLAKIOa.
_

j GRANT’S

gilt lettered sign wae
front entrance to the shop.
All members of the degree staff are it-

terday

WESTBROOK.

PROTE-

PENSION

lacetl

GEE.

Mb

The two young

Every Form of Inflammation;
INTERNAL. as much «s EXTERNAL.
of
The real danger from every known ailment
Cw* the Inmankind Is raneed by liidnanmatML
tl in„„ alofi and you ronqner the dl«Ba»e. lidjanimM»Mot«manifested outwardly by rednat*,*weiiinK
tud heat. Inwardly by «*u»ppstk>n of the
M«--J
fbverand
remeIngrowth of unhealthy tissue, win.
hnm»

believe that McDonald 1* the young
that Is wanted by a reformatory in
Massachusetts from which he escaped re
The second young man about
cently.
twenty years of age Is believed to be the
one that Is wanted In Wales,
He
Mass.
gave his name as Krnest Simmons with
several Aliases nnd confessed to the offihorse
nnd
cers that he stole a
team In
Massachusetts about a year ago.
Deputy
Sheriff Chute telegraph**! the officers at
and
received
n
Mass.,
reply from
| Wales,
Sheriff «JI. A. Northrop of
Depu.y
Palmer. Mass., saying that Simmons wat
Indicted before the grand Jury In Decemwoman
one
Handsome
'Why, employ
for larceny and breaking and
and perhaps she will leaven the whole ber, 1898,
Simmons was taken to Portloaf he answered, and when I [assented entering.
land jail io await the arrival of Sheriff
he inquired serlouly:
from Massachusetts
who was
‘Would you give a pretty girl an Northrop
expected to arrive and take his man last
appointment if 1 sent her to you?"
"
‘Of course I would,' I replied, never evening.
The funeral services of the late Charles
dreaming, however, that be was in earnConnel were held Wednesday morning at
est.
from St.Hyacinthe’igfhafJh.
“But the next day a lovely young girl eight o’clock
with a note from ; Burial at St. Hyaclntba'g cemetery.
came into my oflloe
Hon. W. W. Cutter has returned from
President Grant, simply asking me to
fulfill ray promise, without referring, Belfast wher3 he represented Wawenock
Men at the great council
tribe of Ked
however, to Its character. 1 questioned
her olosely, and found her as innocent, meeting.
The school room decoration committee
she was pretty,
a «d unsophisticated as
will meet Saturday afternoon at three
She was a Southerner, and had lived on
Kdbut wanted a o’clock at the home of Mrs. L. W.
a plantation all her life,
government position, and, being backed wards.
by the President, I set her at work in the
Dr. Pldgeon of this city is to remove
dead letter oflloe.
on Monday.
“Some time later, while Urant was on his family to Lewiston
The Westbrook Klerks are to play a
bis trip around the world, I spent a
couple of months with him in Paris, and game of ball Saturday afternoon on the
one evenlDg as we sat talking'of the past
Scotch Hill grounds with the Westbrook
1 asked him if he remembered this young
Seminary team.
lady.
cause
The annual election of the officers of
‘Certainly I do, for I have good
to remember her,’ he responded oordlally. the
Ammonoongin club resulted as fol“1 intimated that 1 was satisfied there
lows: President, Mrs. Belle Kay; vice
must bo a story back of his appointment,
and as he was in one of his rare reminis- president, Mrs. Isabel Newcomb; record
cent moods, he related the following ex- Irg secretory, Mrs. Winifred Cordwell ;
traordinary experience:
Mrs. Julia Gra‘It was just before the battle of the corresponding secretary,

P“Bostarsons' Pills

blllownuaioM ,lck hMrtarhr,
UrcrindtH.welromnUluL. Tbcycpclall Inmiirlllc
Poeltlrelycur.

firlk.te women And relief from
Price Be,..: a,e$lj«>. l-.mphl.tfree

Bum the MukI.

PC5ohSsON A CO, B C'UMOUI Home 8t..BuMOD.
BOARD OF FIREJJNOERWRITERS.
Portland, April 24. 1 HO'..
At a meeting of the Board held April
win
that the Agents close
voted
3rd it
their offices for business at
IS O’CLOCK ON SATURDAYS,
from Mar 1st to October 28th Inclusive.
T. J. LITTLE, Sec.
apr2ueod3w

so

Seed

Lowest Market Price, at

JOHN J.

&

LAPPIN

Cog. Fore Jfc Pearl

CO.’S,

8ts., Portland, Me,

aprsodaw
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
hereby give notice that I. ns administrator
Bstnlnot Sftlbuel H.hweetsir, late of North
deceased will sell by license of the
Probate Court at public auctlou at the office of
Drummond and Drummond on Saturday. May
hiath, 1890, at teu o’clock In the forenoon.line
foifihving rights and'credits belonging to the
1

of

\taboufh.

One First Consolidated Mortgage Gold
•MAo! tbs dmiomluulou ot $*oo ot in«
ItooBwler water Co,
spa Two Inoome’MortgwroA per cent Hold
Hauls ot the denomination ol $100 each ot the
Water Co.
Srd. Eight shares ot the capital stock of the
tit.

jtSoSester

JtdehBlter Watey Company.
North Yarmouth this 22 (lay

Dato|^at
A*"'1

of

CHAKf.ES 8. 8WEETSIH,
Administrator ol the Estate of .Samuel U.
apraadlw
Sweetslr.

i

wuuerncss

umi a

man?"
*
"I

am a

EVES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Nqnirrs

janlGdtf

SLOCK REPAIRING.
E have made a speolalty of clock repairing
lor years and are perfectly familiar with
it in all ol Its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call lor your
clock and return tt when done without extra
ell-rue. M. KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
janl2dtl
quale. Portland.

Ur

MACHINE WORK.
Having established a first class machine shop
1 mu now prepared tojdo Fine lie pul ring on
1 make a Specialty
alt kind* of machinery.
•f Die and Model Work and all kind
oftICYCLE KKPAYRINCi
XI. M> 003323,
Fur* street, Corner Cross.

£70

film

ma2 29

CLAIM 'WATER IS BAD.
Renuebee Water District Would Acquire Maine Water Company’s Plant
In Water vl lie,

of
Watervllle, Apgl 28.—The
the Kennebec water district of Water?ille
have filed a bill in equity against the city
of Wateryille, the Fairfield village corporation, the Waterville Water company,
tla Maine Water company, the Portland
Trust company, and the Maine Trust and
Banking company, with the clerk of
courts at Augiuta, stating that they ure
trustees

UUi/

nutuvi

purchase

or

ihuu

by

uj

uuiu vw»

exercise

w

“v,i

of eminent do-

franchises,
the plant,
property,
right* and prlveleges now held by the
Maine Water company, within the district and towns of Benton and Winslow.
water company
'Phi trustees and said
have failed to agree upon terms of purchase and in aeoordanoe with legislative
Kennebeo Water district
the
grants
through its trustees petitions the court,
praying for the appointment of appraisIt is oharged by the complainant
ers.
that water furnished by the Maine Water
company is so polluted, foul, unolean and
unwholesome as to be utterly unlit for
domestlo use, and that said company’s
rates are excessive, unreasonable and exInvolves the
'Phis aotion
tortionate.
largest amount of property of any case
bi ought in Kennebeo county for many
main

years.

_

GUNBOATS
MARBLEHEAU.

CAPTUBKD

AT

Marblehead, Mass., April 28.—The two
Spanish gunhout prizes—the Sandoval
port
and the Alvarado—arrived at this
this afternoon and the reception was on
iJ’ort
the
At
Sewall,
one.
enthusiastic
school children had assembled each lelng
were
oh«BrThere
a
with
Hag.
p ovlded
of the
Hags
ing, singing and wuvlng
while the beach combers buttery tired a
on
to
by
was
guns
which
replied
salute,
After the gunboats had
cruft.
both
of
the
Anderson
Lieut.
anchor,

dropped

Ensign Prank Taylor
Sandoval and
Evans came ashore under escort o Chairof the board of
H.
C.
Sparhawk
man
selectmen.
They were taken to Abbott
Informal
tin
reception was
hall, where
This evening the selectmen and a
held.
number of prominent townsmen were r?odved on board the gunboats.
will be enterturoorrow the officers
be
and wl!l
tained at the Essex club
taken to the various points of interest
a
The Jackies will bo tendered
reception
The gun.
*-v Co. C. of the feth regiment.
fciats will sail for Portsmouth on Tues.ay.

iuuuuw^i

vou

hide

Confederate," he

for

change.

answered

mu

a

The club will
tor, Mrs. Emma I)urun.
observe gentlemen's night at Riverton,
May 10, by a banquet and entertainment.
The committee will call upon mombera
Monday, May 8, to collect the money for
the banquet and will leave tickets in exThe net

Gen. Grant;
little while, as I

6irf i
me

can

1

am

being* pursued?"

“How do you know that I won't
you?" he Inquired curiously.
betray
4
“Because I trust your face,” I replied, and without more ado he seized my
horse by th1* bridle und we went into a
deep ravine back of his home, where a
moment later he left me, after bidding
me to keep perfectly still.
‘It wuh u glorious moonlight night,
and I could sea every object distinctly,
About 11 o’clock 1 heard the bushes
crackle, and for a moment my heart
leaped for fear as iuy host came cautious-

ly

up behind
*

betrayed

“Have you
“No, sir,

M

ly, “the pursuing
coast is clear, and

nrmy."
44

ins?"

I

Prayer meeting 9 a. m.;
10.80 a. in., subject, “An
drew’s Marvellous Disoovery."
Sunday

letter office.’

meeting
j dress
by

he replied almost harshparty ha* passed, the
you can return to your

"

at

school at 12

in

mo on

follows:

preaching

the right road, and as
I jumped into the saddle 1 grasped his
1 told him
hand und tried to thunk him.
that if 1 could serve him or his to let me
know.
44
4I never saw him again, but the day
you spuke to me his daughter cuiue to me
with a letter from her father, who is,
very poor, reminding me of my promise. ;
And this,’ concluded General Grant, ‘was
the sole reason 1 wanted to raise the
standard of female beauty in the dead

‘He put

receipts of the entertainment

preby Miss McCobo of Portland who
sented Mrs. Jarley’s wax “Aggers" for
room
decoration
the
school
fund,
amounted to $25.
Rot. C. C.
The Methodist church.
Phelan, pastor, will hold services Sunday
as

me.

shurply.
qulred
4
44

regular
quested to be present
meeting of Naomi Ke be It ah lodge next
Monday night A rehearsal fBt work the
ttrst meeting In June.

DR. MKBRILL'S RETIREMENT
of Fisks
Accepts Klidlos Is Fstsllf
talrsrsltr.

o’clock.

at 0 p. in.,
the pastor.

Young

People’s

followed with

un

ad-

Advent church, Elder John F.
Clotbey, pastor. Services Sunday us follows:
Prayer meeting at 11 a. in.; Sunday school at 12.33 p. iu.; preaching at 2
“Chosen, Royal, Holy,
p. m., subject
Peculiar. " Baptism at 7 p. m. Short serAll
mon and
testimonies at 7.30 p. m.
are cordially invited.
At the Arst meeting of the Westbrook
High school Alumni association for the
year 1899, held at the high school building on Wednesday evening at 7.30 p. m.,
Miss Elizabeth Cutler, tne president, preThe lepotts ot the secretary and
sided.
The
treasurer were read and accepted.
following officers were chosen and elected
liereau

for the

ensuing year:

President,

Her. Dr. J. O. Merrill, whoss istlrcfrom the editorship onil proprietor
been an,hlj> of the Christian Mirror has
a
nounced has nooepted nn election to
memhtTshlp In the fatuity of Flske UbIHe Is W> Le s«vorslty, NsshTlilc, Tenn.
Blatant to lhe president of the Institution,
and about half his time will be spent In
lie will establish a
sollcltin* funds.
ment

in

Mass.
__
Tbs fats of the Chrlstian^Mlrror is not
yet aeclded. Dr. Merrill has nOder consideration an oiler to consolidate it with
a denominational
paper published in another state, but if the opportuutty offers
would prefer to dispose of it to some tic
who would continueTts publication l*.e
in Maine.

WOODFORD,S.

Bon
Ami

SUBSTANCE

THAT

Witt

SCRATCH

free
The
the

an accommodation to the churches.
»uhl sher* request that they be sent to
>fllce by rt.OO p. m. on the day before public*ken. written legibly and as briefly as possible;
mch notices are not received or corrected by
ole?-hone.
Ai.i.sont.* Church (Universailst). Stevens
Plains Ave. Rev. 8. G. Davis. pastor Corning
tervlce at in.4o a. nt. Sunday school at 13. *§.
tf
P. c. V. at 7.16 p.m.
Abyssinian Coxa. Church, 81 Newbury
treet. Rev. Tbeo. A. Smythe, pastor. mieb>
incat 11 a. in. and 7.8o p. ni. Sunday school
slier morning service. C. K. prayer meeting at
All are Invited.
il.m) p. m.
it
BrthaXXCOKO. Church. South Portland.
2.30
Rev. K. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching
All are welcome.
tf
and 7 p. m.
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street—Rev.
Residence lOH
Francis Southworth, pastor.
Newbury street. Services *t jo.3o a. m.. 8 and
7. *o p. m.
Preaching service lu the afternoon.
tf
All are welcome.
Brown’s Block. 637 Congress nt. (Divine Science i. Sunday evening service 7 3
Thursday
evening service 7.80. Miss L, B. Gliddeu,speak
tf
er
All are welcome.
is

Mr.

W. W. Brown

modelling

his house

la
<»n

completely
Forest

re-

avenue.

He Intends extending the atone entrance
and wall on the front street.
Mrs. W. H. Baxter la building a large
ell on her homo on Pleasant street, occupied by Rev. K. 1*. Wilson.
lhe funeral services of the late Mrs.
Ann Marla, widow of tbe late George W.
Morton are to be held Sunday afternoon
at two o'clock from her late
residence,
No. 137 Westbrook street.
of the Woodfords
The ladies’ circle
held an enjoyable
Universallst church
supper, social and entertainment, Friday
The supper was
evening in Lewis hall.
well attended and a neat sum of money
realized as a result.
Thu Annual ine«*f1ncr
of

was

the

Pen

Hur

held Wednesday
club of Portland was
afternoon at the home of Mrs. F. C. HobMrs. Jones gave a
bins, Ocean street.
very interesting talk on her recent trip to
California illustrated with pictures taken
by Mr. Jones, after which refreshments
The following oittcers were
were served.
elected for the ensuing years
President,
Miss Inez Ulancharri; vice president. Mrs.
Frederick K. C. Kobbins;
secretary and
treasurer, Mrs. Henry M. Jones; delegate
to the W. I*. U., Mrs. Joseph II. O’Neil
County Commissioner Gardner Walker
of Woodfords returned Fast Day morning
from a lisbing trip at Hake bebago bringing as trophies of his skill a line land
locked salmon weighing twelve and a
also a small one of about
half pounds
two pounds and a half.
WIT AND

WISDUM.

*

J
«
«
«

fMMNW
CAPTAIN COGHLAN

;

•
«

J

OF THE

\

;

<

1

|

RALEIGH

?
*

made

S

*

*
a

•

and the Kaisers

speech

Uncle Sam showed

naval officer for his Impetuous

2g

feelings

disposition

a

be

regarded

of ta'es out of

telling

school and the Kaiser feels better

m

hurt

were

reprove the

to

the incident

so

closed.

It leaves us,

y

may

^2
g5

however, with the Samoan mudd'e still on our
hands.
Every American citizen should know
It will play a
what the Samoan affair Is.

Services in
Chur< h ok Christ. Scientist
the New Jerusalem church. High St.. Sunuay ;»t
8 p. m. Mindav school alter the afternoon ser
vice. Wedne day at 7.4r» p. ni. Scats free
Cuuruii or t HRHT-Corner «»r Congress and
Weymouth streets. lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
Bible study at 11.46 a. m.
m.
Preaching at
7.30 p. in. bj W 1. Ilcsion. Seats tree. All are
uvlted.
Church ok the Messiah, (Universailst)
Service l0.3on.
Rev. W. M. Kimmell. pastor
m.
Subject of sermon, “8prlu Days.” Junior
Y. P. 1*. C. U. 6 p. m. Senior Y. P. c. U. 7 p. in.
F. Church,
t lark Memorial M.
Woodfords—Rev.; John it. Clifford, pastor. Re>idunce 61 P!ea''.mt stieet. At lo.Soa. m. sermon
by Rev. K. o. 1 Imycr, I*. Ii. Sunday school 12
ui. Kpworth League .oo p. m. At 7 p. m. praDc
and prayer service. All are welco ne.
Chi iu h.
Chestnut street
(Methodist
Episcopal)—Rev. Luther Freeman, pastor.
Residence 4S8 Cumberland st. Preaching at
10.30 *. m. and 8.00 p. ni.
Morning topic,
Afemooi topic. "ai in“Christian Victory.”
take* that cannot be rec I fled.’
Sunday school
12 in. At 6.30 p. in k-pworth League meeting.
a 1. are
At 7.30 p. in. Gospel prayer meeting,
welcome.
East Deeiuno (M. F..» Church, Rev. John
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at 1.45 p. m.
At 3 p. m. sermon by Rev. K. O. Thayer. 1). D.
At 7 p. m. sermon by the pastor. All are Invited.
Klllscn R.
Friends’ Church. Oak street.
Purdy, pastor. Morning service 10.30. Sunday
school 12 m. Junior C. h. meeting »t 3.8o p. ni.
Intermediate C. K. meeting 6.30p. in. Evening
tf
Social service 7.3

“5

large part

Congress street, opposite Preble House. Servi-

2g

The article

gS

whh the

jm

events

P. C. V. 6 p. m.
Congress St.

M.

E.

Church—Rev.

W. F.

Beirv, pastor. Sunday school »t lo.30 a hi.
Junior
At 3 p. m preaching by the pastor
meeting G 3op.m. At 7.JO p. m. Social meeting

»

Mr.

lom

published

are

—

Miss
Charles Carleton; vice president,
His Royal Highness (to the marshal of
Annie Morris; secretary, Mr. Percy L.
PROPOSAL,.
THE CZAR’S
the 1^ hats that were sent
Andrews; treasurer, Miss Julia A. Doyle. the court)—Of
You may
to mo I have selected this one.
letter has
The following interesting
As there was no other business brought
send the others to the national museum,
Rev. Dr. Blanchard before the
been received by
meeting, it adjourned sine die. for I have had them all on my head!—
Edward Everett Hale If the Interest and
from Rev. Dr.
attendance at this Lustigo Blatter.
who Is 60 greatly interested in the coming
the
future
ones,
meeting forecast
at
the
Hague.
Congress
there is no doubt but that the association
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Fall*, Mont,
Russian Embassy,
will meet with good success.
1 can
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to ine.
Washington, April 17th, 1899.
his statement, It Is a positive cure for
Mr. Secretary of State:
EXTENDED THANKS TO FIRE DE- emphasize
catarrh if used as directed.”—Rev. Francis W.
Since the publication of the circular of
PARTMENT.
last year, which
the l-’th of August of
Poole, Pastor Central Pres. Church, Helena.
His Excellency, Count MouravlelT, adChief Engineer John Byrne of the West- Mont.
fordressed to the representatives of the
After using Ely's Cream Balm six weeks I
received the
brook Are department has
eign powers accredited at St. Petersburg,
believe myself cured of catarrh.—Joseph Stewnumerous evidences of grateful recogni- following letter which speaks for itself
art. Grand Ave.. Buffalo. N. Y.
tion have come from the United States to of the efficiency of the Westbrook Are deA lOe. trial size or the 5oc. size of Ely's Cream
His Majesty, the
Emperor, .‘my August
Balm will be mailed. Kept by druggists. Ely
Master, in the form of addresses, letters partment;
and telegrams.
Brothers, 50 Warren St., N. Y.
Westbrook, Maine, April 2G, 1899.
His Mujesty, the Emperor, is pleased to Mr. John Bryne, Chief Engineer, Fire
Department, Westbrook, Maine:
KOKH AM.
which attend the courteous acquiescence
Dear Sir:—Very frequently since the
of all the governments In taking part In Are occurred in the Westbrook Congreguan
ad- IIUIIUI uiurui wc untv nnuu
the Conference of the Hague,
un
A comedy In two acts entitled "Counsel
ditional pledge for the success of efforts sources, expressions of commendation of
tending to cause the growth of the fruit- thi work of tho Westbrook Fire Depart- for the Plaintiff," was giyen Thursday
ful principle of universal peace in the ment In bundling the lire.
evening at Kldlon’s bail, under the direcmind aud in the public life of all nation*
Espcclul mention was made of this by tion of Miss Jennie P. Whitney.
Deeply affected by the expressions the Insurance adjusters who canto hero
The reception given to Mr. und Mrs.
which have reached him from the United after the lire, and they expressed great
States and which prove how completely satisfaction that where there was such a Cash more Thursday evening at the School
the
founded
ideas of ]>eace
the
upon
possibility for a large loss that the care- street M. E. church vestry, was very
development of the moral and material ful work of the tire department was very largely
about
350
were
attended,
I am pleased to convey to j uu
well-being of the peoples, tind a warm evident.
Cashinore
and
itov.
Mr.
His this evidence of appreciation of your de- present.
in this great
country.
response
Majesty the Emperor lias deigned to partment, and also the following oopy of wife received in the large .vestry.
sincere
most
charge me to convey his
a vote
unanimously adopted at a parish Prof.
introduced
& z Kussell
Wm.
thanks to all those who have sent his meeting of the society:
were
as they
presented l>y
the West- tho60 present
Voted that the thanks of
Imperial Majesty the expression of their
sentiments with regard to so
highly brook Congregational Parish be extended the ushers, Mr. C. N. Hayes und Mrs.
humanitarian an achievement.
to the Fire Department of Westbrook for Walter Cobh,
The vestry and ladies'
of
order
fulfil
this
my the careful manner in wnlch the rtcent
In hastening to
were prettily decorated with potted
August Master, I l*eg Your Excellency to tire in the church was handled, unit the parlor
Calm und chocolute
be pleased to accept the insurance of my promptness in extinguishing the same.
plants aud (lowers.
Mr. Cashinore is nuw enter“Youxb very truly,
were served.
highest consideration.
C. CASSINI.
“Arthur W. Kicker,
ing upun the third year of bis pustorule.
Westbrook
His Excellency
“Clerk
Fast duy was one of the most tjulet
Congregational
John Hay
Parish."
days ot the year and observed as usual.
No meetings were held at either chuich.
etc., etc., etc.
TO OPERATE BY ELECTRICITY.
A game of baseball was played between
she
tiorhuuis and West Gorhams
the
The overhead tramway oars at the S.
WHY DIDN’T HE DO IT.
Gorhams won.
Warron paper mills at Cumberland
D.
from
Kiel
—A
28.
despatch
Berlin, April
THE PRESIDENT IN NEW YOKE.
to the Viselche Zeituug says that naval Mills are to be operated by a double trolofficers there are smiling at the state- ley system electric engine. A motor from
New York, April id.—Cheers and the
ments made by Captain iJoseph B. Coghthe Westlnghouse Electrical company has wuving of hats greeted President McKinlan, in the course of his speech at the
the engine will ba ley, Mrs. MoKInley and their parly when
Union League club banquet in New York been received and
they reached thu Manhattan hotel at 5.30
These officers claim Admiral equip wd at onoe.
last week.
this afternoon. The demonstration took
to
Admiral
answer
Von Dlederioh’s
settled
insurance adjusters have
The
place at tile hotel as thu President st«p|iei
Dewey’s threat was simply “Clear for
of Isaac (i. Babb,
It came from a crowd
from his carriage.
on
the
loss
the
property
action and quiotly steam
through the
that had been
waiting for nearly an
American lines Into the harbor."
Spring street by the payment of $1500, five hour to Bee the chief
executive. The party
The loss
full amount of the Insurance.
occupied four catriages. The party eon
President
Mrs. McKinley,
und
of
on the house and other property was well
sisted
Mr. and Mrs. Abner McKinley, Secretary
near total ns It was valued at $4400 and
John
It.
of the Navy
Jsiug and wife;
nothing was saved hut a small axnouut of Secretary of the Treasurer) Gage, brig,
was
insurance
The
divided
ns
furniture.
Grant and Mrs.
Gen. Fred D.
Urant,
$200 on the furniture; ISUO ou George b. Cortelyou, acting private secfollows:
S S. An
v to the President; Cape
retui
un
the
stable
and
$500
ami
the huuse
ton. Dr. p. M. Klxby, surgeon, U. £S. N |
Mr. Babb and his family are
contents.
Tile ladies uf tlie party rode in carriages
I
Decorxner
house on und President McKinley assisted they to
now living in the
A
ulight when the hotel was reached.
Spring street
eunumber of policemen guarded the
Lawi-ensen the grain dealer on
john
hotel
an
Cleaner
the
back
Finest
to
the
The
kept
trunce
Main etreet is occupying the new grain
rowd who cheered the President and the
MADE, CONTAINS NO SAND, GRIT OR COARSS
tor him, and yes- Presidential party.
stare
recently
completed
OR INJURS.
u«ui

Notice-CliuTch notices

Nashville, Tenn., anJ when in
C’ONUREs* SqUAHE CHURCH (First URiversaNorth will make his headquarter, nt list.) Rev. Dr. Blanchard, oastor. Tlie pastor
school 13 m. Junior Y.
home of bis
paieuts In Andover, will officiate. Sunday
Y. P. C. U. at 7.30 p. m.

home
tbs

J

SERVOS*

tbe

at the neat

the

SUNDAY

handsome

man

I wan fall of anxiety,
went for u ride.
and in my pre-occupation went outside
of our lines and found to my dismay that
I was being chased.
‘Aly horse was a good one, and 1 rode
hard until I came to a little, half-concealed cabin, where I dismounted and
said to a man that came to tbe door:
*
"Are you a Confederate or a Union

proudly.
.4 4

Monuiufut

once

j

UNCLIPPED
While

Wednesday

Kirspe from

Halted if I could not
raise the standard of beauty in the dead
itseate; *« asthma, abacuses,
forma
•hltlA. col'li. coughs, crorp,catarrh.ehap*.all
ignorethroat, la grippe. nittVps, muscularsoreness, 1 tier office," said Assistant AttorneyGeneral Jnmcs N.
iyner, laughingly,
“but the sequel to It has never been published.
“The President whs passing through
t e department and jokingly commented
h»«
wbteh
t.ulay
i remedy In un
of the
unattractive appearance
this AnoUyuo. 00 the
.he pubflo to »o great an extent aa
could
Walled free; clerks and quizzically inquired if I
Our Book on INFLAMMATION on avery bottle,
not raise the standard of female beauty.
Th* Doctor** *<»iielnrw and direction*
I*ricv. 35 cent*. 21*
fla«K
“Naturally 1 regarded.the matter \ n« a
t. 8. JOnxfON < tx>„ « Cuatoe^gogseSt^poet00' .Ba%
Liver Pill Hade.** I; jest and replied ir«t I would be glad to
do so, and was open to suggestions.
President Urant

burns..braises.

Choice Michigan

arrested

night by City Marshal Swan, assisted ty
Deputy Sheriff Chute end Officer wtthaiu
Capture Whirl* Befell the Great Gen- as
wore
brought before Judge
tramps,
eral During the Rebellion.
Tolman Friday morning
J*me* A. Gar
Bold McDonald, who gave several aliases
In the county Jail
was given sixty days
(Chicago Time*-IleralU.)
for vagrancy. ^ he Weetbrook officer* al
“Certainly the story is authentic that

Reminiscence of s Sorrow

Carta

SSilhJm.

men

a

orer

Children's dun10.30 a. in. ami 7.4ft p. m.
da school at close of morning service.
Expetf
rience meeting Wednesday at 7.46 p. m.
First L niyehsaliht Parish of South Portland. Services at Union opera House. Sabbath
Sehool at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 3.30 by Kev.
tf
W. M. KlmmelL
ces at

First Church of Christ, Scientist, 4H4Mi
Congress street.opposite Preble House. Serviin.
Children’s Sunday school at
ces lo.3*J a.
close of services.
Experience meeting Wed7.46
tf
at
m
p.
nesday
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot
W.
S.
Sts.—Kev.
and Congress
Ayres, pastor.
Sunday school at
Preaching at 10.30 a. in.

Praise and prayer meeting at 7.8o p. ni.
with short sermon by the pastor. All are wel12 m.

come.

First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress street. Kev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 a, m. Sunday school
at 12 m.
First FreeBap itst Church, opposite the
Public l ibrary. Kev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Sunday school 12
Morning service at 1130.
At 7.30 p. m. social meeting.
m.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Joseph Kennard Wilson. 1). D., pastor. Preaching
Sun10.30 a. in. ami 7 3o n. in. by the pastor.
Y. P. S. C. K. at if.SO p. ui.
day school 12 ill,
Morning subject. "The Strength of the I>i\ me.”
Evening. “The Troub es that never tome.”
r High street Church—»Rev. W. H. Fenn.
D'. D..pastor. Morning service at 10.30 n. m.
Sunday si-hool at 12 in. Evening service 7.JO.
Kev. carl s. Patton of Auburn wi I preach.
New Jerusalem Church. New High St.
Rev. Samuel Worcester, pastor. Morning serThe Miravice at 70.30. StRiject of sermon,
Sunday school 12 m. Evecle-* of llealiiig."
ning service 7.30. All are welcome.
Oakdale Sunday School, in hall on Pitt street,
tf
at 2.46 p. m. All are welcome.
Phelan, pasPreble Chapel. Kev. W. T
J
in.
at
school
at
12
Preaching
p.
tor.
Sunday
m. l>y the pastor
Sunday school concert 7.30
invited.
Ail
are
m.
p.
Peak# Island Methodist Church. Kev.
Win. S. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
Y. P.
Sunday school 12 m.
ui. and 7.30 p. m.
Class meeting
S. c. E. Tuesday evening. 7.46.
Strangers are always
Thursday 7.46 p. m.
tf
welcome.
Pine Street Church. (Methodist Episcopal'. Kev. F. s. J Me.*Under, pastor. At 10.30
Subject, "Koola. m. preaching by the pas.or.
i-u wishes.”
.suoday school at 12 ni. At 3 oo
u. m. meeting o! the Juuior Epworth League
At 0.30 p.m. Kpworth league prayer meet ug.
At
.»«'p m. preaching by me pastor, bublec,
••The Mind of the Blaster.” Seats free All are
welcome.
MeetSalvation Army. 230 Federal St.
ings every night at «, except Tuesday. Sundav
Adjuat 7 and 11 a. ui., and 3 and 7.30 p. in.
McDouall in charge. All are
tant and Mrs.
tf
welcome.
St. Paul# Church—Corner Congress and
Locust streets, Kev. Jos. Battell Shepherd, recHours of service 10.30 a. m. and 4 p. m.
tor.
Sunday school at the close of the morning sertf
vice. Strangers always welcome.
St. Stephen's Church (Protestant EpiscoKev I)r.
pal) Congress street, head of State. service
at
Sunday morning
Daltou, rector.
Weekly
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Sewing sehool
service Wedncstiay at 4 p. m.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

lots of laud on Feaks Isfor cottages; from 2
from 5,000 t<»
per loot, varying in «l2e
x
"U
feet.
57,000 square
with * good well of
rooms. In good condition.
1-1
water,
inquire of HENHY S. TRICKEY.
Exchange St._“ 1_

SALK—Ten
FU)Itland,
well located

Jo

10 cents

ou®1#\*

iJoR

£L.|V!

SALE—A finely situated piece ofpropHUI; broad view of har
erty on
for a
bor. Cape Elizabeth and Islands; adapted ocparty could
or
investment:
home
beautiful
bear
inwill
cupy one tenement and let two; to LEW IS H.
vestigation; price 1 w. Apply 7.
Koom
St.
Middle
185
M« KKNX Y.

Munjoy

detached tenement,
LEASE—May
8
122 Park street* near Spring, containing
steam heat
open
rooms, bathroom, laundry,
Adults
to
date.
and
new
up
plumbing. all
Bucks ticket
Only.” Apbly to .L K. 1JABB at
a>~1
-272 Middle street
1st.,

Fsqk

a

office,

PRISONER IN A PIPE.
A

Penknife Oot

■

lulu

Lilli*

English

Trouble.

%

P,

TO LET-Furnished rooms centrally located,
1
hot and cold water, hath room on *>..010
floor at No. ll MYKTLE sT., opposite City
JO-1

Hall._

IIKNT—A vcy desirable tenement in
three tint house at 20 St. Lawrence Si.
se\en rooms aud bath, hot and cold water.
Healed by steam ami taken care of by ow ner.
Owner can be found on the premises during the
day nnd would gladly to show enquiring \ arties uie fin at any time.
1 1

Fm>k

F'ORSALI

At

rrattca’s stable,Cumberland

Mills, forty horses, weighing from 1000 to
1000 pounds, several extra nice pairs; these
horses are suit tide for all kinds of business.
J. A. TKA F 1
21

ON._

fTO LET—Pleasant well located rents on Cum•
berland. Brackett. Danforth. Kllsworili,

Wllmot. .Myrtle. Chapel, franklin. Lincoln,
High. Gray, Boyd audit sireeis; call and see
list GEUi r. JUNKINS, under U. S. hotel.
Monument Sq.
2Q.it
!
TO LET—The large, convenient hall
with ante rooms. aTO1 2 Congress St. \Mlllams hrll, near City building(. to lease to responsible parties. (iE(». K. JUNKINS. Krai
Estate Agent, under United States Hotel, Mon2>1
Boy ument Sq.
our

HALL

NO TO LET—A nice square Chickerlug
FApiano,
fine tune, handsome rosewood
case,

will be let reasonable to the rigln party. GEOlittle boy named David Janies F. JUNKINS, Kewl Estate Ageut, under United
Slates HoCjI, Monument Sq.
29-1
Francis was playing with bis companions
Port the other TITAN TED—Three thoroughly experienced
on the seashore at Burry
v?
salesladies for our shirt wait departevening, says the London Leader, he ment. those understanding the cloak trade prenoticed a penknife at the bottom of a ferred. Apply between K 10 aa. in. and C* to 7
While

.

p.

ill.

H. M. LEWS EX A CO.

21M

large iron pipe in an upright position.
ANTED—A cook aud second girl at 1G5
The lad forced himself bodily into the HP Danforth
291
street_
pipe, only to (ind that there wa, not room
brown leather purse containing
H
to
dowu
m.
2.30
to
at
him
pick
p.
S»»>-dav
«toop
enough for
small sum of money, either on electric car
or after leaving car at St. John street.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 CenWill
up the knife.
tinder leave purse at this office or at Charles
one
of
hi,
so
do
to
legs Ashton’s store, 1)47 1-2 Congress street, and be
tl
In the attempt
All are welcome.
at 10.80 a. in
29-1
St. Luke's Cathedral—State street. Cler- doubled up under him. and shortly after- rewa-ded.
gy- la. Kev. II A. Neely. L>. D. Bishop; Kev. ward hi, comrade, were attracted to the
for Life and Times ol
\\ANTED--Agents
C: Morton Sl!D. p. P.t Dean. Services,—Holy
Hannibal
Hamlin.
For
an
or
venturesome
agency
copy
Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning Prayer and pipe by the screams of the
of the book address tv. E. HAltVEY. 76 Gray
Holy Comuuunon at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school David James. Being powerless to render St.. Portland. Mr. Send address
011 postal ana
at 8 p. m. Evening (choral) with sermon at 7.30
I will call with the book for your examination.
and a
tf
p. in.
any help they ran for assistance,
_29-1
St. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal), number of men came to the rescue.
The Rev.
cor. Congress and Locust streets.
4 SCANDINAVIAN girl wants a place to do
Owing to the bending of tho boys’ log. -*»■
Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector. Hour* of service
general housework,
housecleaning 01
Sunday school at it was Impossible to pull bim cut by his washing. 89 MADISON ST.
lu.80a.rn. and 4 p. in.
29-1
close of morning service. All are weleoine. tf
had to be disembedded
the
and
pipe
arms,
IKE WANTED- To do general .housework
So. Portland People’s M. E. Church—
Sunday school at before the boy could be got out. He had Cl* Apply at 819 CONGKESS ST.
Rev. J. a. Corey, pastor.
29-1
11.43 a. m. Preaching at 10.30 p. in. by the pas- been a prisoner for three hours and a
m. Geu«ral evetf.ln
tor.
p.
League
DIUCK
UI
£, UUUSCS,
Epworth
L'UU DAlib—' ’BKUiAM
tf
are
invited.
All
half.
■
ning meeting at 7 p. in.
fiats in each; hot water heat In first fiat: 41
rooms in all including 4 bath
Second PakishCongregational Church
rooms, 9,000 feet
A N N1 VERSA BY CELEBRATED.
laud, handy to electrics; total rentals $900 per
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Kev. Kollln T. Hack,
10.30
a. in. and 7.30 p. m.
for
at
will uel
suitable
investment,
Services
annum;
price
pastor.
The first anniversary of the Railroad 10 per cent. W. H. WALDRON & CO., itt
Sunday school 12 m.
29-1
State Street CongreoationalChurch— Department of ihe Y. M. C. A. was cele- Middle street.
Morning brated last evenlng.'at their headquarters
Rev. J. L. Jenkins, P. P. minister.
SALE—Here’s another! New. six room.
service at lO.So. Sabbath school at 12 m. EveThe departtwo story house and 5,000 fret of laud neai
on West Commercial atroet.
ning service 7.30.
Deerlng high school lor $1400; very sunny,
St. Lawrence Congregational iChurcu, ment has had a most prosperous year and
neighbors, near schools, stores and street
good
11.
Cor. Congress and Munjoy streets—Rev. A.
the railroad menwho now take advantage cars; only $400 down, balance $11.60 per mouth
Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. in.
for It. Can you belter tilts offer? C. B.
pays
and
attractive
at
ik
m.
Choral
service
featcomforts
Evening
of Its many
sunday;sohool
1)ALTON, 63 Exchange frt.29-1
and Gospel address at 7.80.
ever
ures wonder how they
got along
Chimes wid ring at 10 a. m. ana 7.00 p. m.
LET—A neat, small tenement of five or six
f|M>
of
this
kind
1q
the
1
rooms, pleasantly located n*ar state St.;
Second advent Church. Congress Place. without an Institution
school
rent
moderate. Please call at It* Oiay St., beE.
Suuday
The
Rev.
P. Woodward, pastor.
whloh have passed.
report of
At other
Preaching at years
tween 10 and 12 a. m. or 3 and 5 p. m.
and Bible cla ses at 1.45 p. m.
H. Guy Hoyt, showed times call at 110 Spring
3 p. in. by the pastor. Subject, “Reciprocal Re- the secretary, Mr.
St._29-1
of
in
Church
the
Christ.”
Duties
lations and
the department to he in a prosiwrous congood men to work in our
Praise service at 7.30 p. m.. followed by a short
and
also told of the many
mill room on door work. We want good
dition,
seats free; all are insermon from the pastor,
BURRO WES CO. 29-1
K.
T.
The
mechanics.
vited.
addea
to
features whloh have been
Trinity Church, Woodford®, (Episcopal.) this
LET—Nicely furnished front room, large
the past year.
during
department
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
and airy, in good quiet location, near first
finance committee, class
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Kev. M reus H. Car- The report of the
boarding house. 15 Gray St., between
tf
roll.
Mr. George 8. Park and Slate._29-1
read by its chairman,
\ kstky Hall, Pleasantdale. Preaching at llcbbs,. was also very pleasing.
The adSALE—Three of the best paying lodging
S p. ui. by W. 1. Houston of the Church of
in Boston, in. 12 and 14 rooms; indress of the evening was delivered by Mr. comehouses and $90 over all expenses;
Christ. Bible study 4 p. ui. All are welcome.
price
$5o. $t:»
was
Moore
and
Chcrcu—
E.
down.
$«40. $300 down. $800, $400
John
interesting.
very ;
WooDtouDs Congregational
$400. $200
down, balance monthly from income. W. T.
Kev. K. P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at
were
crowdof
the
department
$$
JONES. 31 Milford Sr.. BostOD. Mass.
io.30.
Sunday school at close of morning er- Thelrooms
A cordial ed with railroad men, their families und
>iee.
Evening service at 7 p. in.
LET- Furnished summer cottages to let for
tf
welcome to all.
numa
there
also
was
friends and
large
All prices, beautifully end conseason.
Wes Congregation Al Church-Rev. Lea. M. SMITH, City Building.
ber of the oftiolals of the roads centering vientlv situated,
roy s. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in.
_29-2
eveLand."
the
in Portland present.
During
by the pastor. Subject, “The Deathless
iSALE—Look at this! New, six room
Suuday school at 12 tu. At 7.30 p. m. Praise,
a pleasing musical and literary proand 6.000 feet of land at Woodfords
ning
house
service.
and
social
prayer
for $l4oo. This property never offered before,
WII.L18TON Chi rch. corner Thomas and gramme was rendered.
has bav window, piazza. Sebago water/ sewer,
Curroli streets. Take Spring street car. Kev.
near schools, stores, churches and streetcars;
smith Baker. P. P.. pastor. Morning subject
York legislature has ad- only $400 down, balance $11.50 per month. C.
The New
“What is to be
Evening leivico 7.3o,®ubject,
B. tJALTOS, W EicBinge St.
'»!
die.
journed sine
“Getting back.”
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
i
A
■1

QmUUms ef Staple Prtdacte
Lcefiif ItrkeU.

I

I

the

m

Iponno... .4fto$B|26
Bus a.

«*•* "•»!*

NEW YORK. April 28.
last loan
Money on cafl wai firmer at 4«6V* ;
at S'.h
4Va per cent; prune mercantile paper
n. lib
a*1,* per oenL Sterling Exchange stead?,
business in bankers bill* at4B7'*
Hctual
*4 8t^hfor demand.and 4 85'-4 *4 86',h for sixdays; posted rates at 4 85 V» a 4 88. Commerty

cial bills 4 84*.4.
Silver certificates 64*64V*
Bar Silver 68',a
Mexican dollars 49.
Government bonds weak.
State bonds firm.
Railroad bonds Irregular.

PORTLAND. April 28.
Jobbers report a good business for Bread,
stuffs and Provisions, but values continue fairly
and firm
steady and unchanged. Sugars active
at previous figures. Kggs steady at about 15c.
Potatoes in good demand at 90c « 1 00 a bush.
Turpentine higher.
The following quotations represent the wholesale prices for this market;
Flour

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Poston, Southern and H'estern, intermediate

!

offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.)
Arrive at 12.15,
б. ooand 10.45p. in.; close 8.00a. in., l2.oo m..
6.00 and 9.00 p. in.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. m.,
dost 8.30 ana 9.00 p. in.

Boston, Southern and ICestern, and In term e*
umir uiui.es ami

inmoaiuiii,

vi»

dusmhi

mu

Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.00
a. ra., 12 in. and 2.30 p. in.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
aud 4.30 a. in.. 12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close
0.45 and 11.45 a. in.. 12.15 and 0.00 p. in.
2.00

Farmington. Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.15 p. m. -.close at 7.45 a. in. and 12.15
p. m.
ItocklanJ, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 aud 6.00 p. lu.; close at 6.00 a. m. aud 11.30
a. in.

Skowhegan, intermediate offices and

tions. via Maine Central
12.45 p. m .; close at 12.15 p.

connecrailroad—Arrivo at
m.

Island Pond, FT., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand l'ruuk Railway—Arrive at 8.30. 11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. m.-, Sundays 8.30
a. m.; close at 7.3o a m., l.oo
aud 5.oo p.m.
Sundays 5.00 p. m.

Gorham, \. If.. intermediate offices and

con-

uectious, via Grand Trunk railroad— Arrive at
8.30 and 11.45 a. m., and o.oo p. m.; Sundays 8.30
a. in., close at 7.30 a. in., l.oo. 5.oo p. m.
Sundays at 7.30 a. ra. and 5.oo p. m.
Montreal— Arrive at 8.30, 11.45 a. m. and 6.00
Sunday close
p. m., close at 1.00, 5.00 p. m.
5.00 p. in.
.svan/on. FT., intermciliate offices and con
neetlons, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—

Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. in.
Bartlett.
Jl., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. JL 1L—
Arrive at 8.50a, m. and 8.4o p. m.; close at 8.00
a. m. aud 5.00 p. m.
Brul'/ton, intermediate offices aud conuec
aous via Mouutain division, M. C. R.
R.—close
It 12.43 p. in.
liocheeter. ,V. 11.. intermediate offices aud connections. via Portland & Rochester railroad
Arrive at 1.45 and o.uo p. in.; close at 6.3u aud
aud I2.0o a. m.
Cumberland

Mills, Gorham ami Westbrook
ySaccarappai Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30.
m, 8.oop. m.; close 6.30 a.m., i.30»ud
6.30 p. 111.
li.ooit.

1‘leasantdale and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a.m. aud 4.30 p. m.,
close 7.30 a. in.
and 1.30 and 0.30 p. m.
ISLAND

MAILS.

Peaks Island— Arrive at 10.30 a. m.; close
1.30 p. tu.
Long and Chcbeatrue Islandss— Arrive at 63)0
a m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 10.00 ra.;
close
1.30 p. m

FOR MEMORIAL 1>AY*
Dt^mimi

at r o in

m

under llobte'* Order*

to the Oruiid

Army.

Commander
Frederick
apartment
Koblc lies issued his Memorial Day orders.

in I'.eni he says:

1.
lu compliance with our rules and
nguiatluns, und in accordance with tbe
and patriotic
ptomi tings of all loyal
the
Americau hearts,
Department of
Maine will observe Tuesday, May 30th, es
—

Memorial Day.

Let every comrade of the tirand Army
of toe Kepublio
precept, by example,
and by ull the lutlnence In bis power, persuade the people to a proper observance of
whioh we commemorate the
this day In
died for
valor anil worth of those who

by

their oountpy.
It Is because of their triumphs that we
have this Memorial Day ; ordained by the
Urand Army of the Kepublio—not to revive the prejudioee and passions of war
and
nor to keep alive any of its bitterness
sectional animosity, but rather to oele
the
It achieved,
Prato the peace which
freedom which it secured, and the Union
which It saved.
It is set upart to history and to heroes—
a history whioh reoords the most brilliant
victories in civilization, and which registers the mighty services of the heroic men
and the great people who participated In
It Is dedicated to patriotism; it Is
them.
It Is calculated
conseorated to country.
to inspire love of the hag and to promote
for
those
who died,
an affectionate regard
suffered and sacrificed, for freedom and
the Union.
While the day Isdevoted to the dead, Its
Intended for the living. It
leseons are
do the dead uo
may be true that we can
barm, nor bring them any good, but it is
their
graves anil
certain that (landing by
testifying by our presence und our ceremonies, to our respect end admiration for
their loyalty, valor und devotion, we are
made belter men and better citizens, and
ol the
Hags, tbe
ny the eoDterfipletlon
dowers, the monuments, the music and
use presence of tbe war's survivors, the
with
whole American people are filled
nohler thoughts and lifted to a plane of
our
great governHigher patriotism, and
ment made stronger and more enduring.

B OB.

raliifc

f.TT.r.1 901 li«UI'uro ground.6 7»®B
■«f.

rretsoo
....si <>*12 I tod.t 7»>6 J
(4MSO fl»» ..•*••! O t.at Von it«4
?%n
Btraw, ear iota 91041 a An Zinc...» 00*7 00
Roob.Uo-...
KIM
Common...• l*k|3
tteflnod....
l*om«vi<.. f'k*7
I
Hoik
Norway....
3>*g4
Cast stool..
ha 10 I Tkl ll.ltrhd 30063 CO
barman stool.gSH Liyorpom ..3<>na2 2C
DU’n« Cry*. DM » 2*
Sboestool.gS
HD®** Iron—
Mlmni.

OO*

PORK,

May.
dosing.

......

Thursday’s quotations,
wheat

Jan.

Closing..

44ls*4oV»

6%

Lard—Pails, compound.

May.

15*
12".
14a

May.

Opening....
Olostut.. «•••••

9 Mi
* 9V%
16
14
13

Dry Fish and Mackerel.

Produce.

I Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 oOa.8 50
Beans, Pea.. 1 60*1 60
70a 176

Beans, California Pea.. 1 76a2 00
Beans. Red Kklney. 2 00*2 15
Onions. Egyptian.
*2 60

a 1 50
do Bermuda.
iOi'fal 00
Potatoes, bush.
Sweet Potatoes. 3 00 *J 60
16
m
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
Eggs, Western fresh. 00* 15
(s»
Eggs, held.
Butter, fancy creamery.
21* 22
20* 21
Butter, Vermont.
Cheese, N. York and Ver’mt.-..13 •(* 18'x
14
a>
Cheese, Sage.
Fruit.
Lemons.. 00 a 3 60
Oranges, California Navcl9.3 60*4 ^-5

Valencia.OOOaOOO
Apples, Baldwins. 4 60*5 00
10* 11
Apples, Evap.
Oil*. Turpentine and Coal,
lbO
tit 8H
oil..
bbl.,
l.igonia and Centennial
8%
Refined Petroleum. l2otst-

Onening..**.
dosiug**

H0l«l.l-U|40M46
I<»M4U

B.D..1UL
Out*. 1-U

»«««*;)£

opening..

Portland Dally Press Stock Ijaotatua*
<^>rre<3ted by swan & Barrett, Banker4. 180
Middle street.

1M »40«»45
0l?EjMr1 iu»
$35 4o
5

Saps

S’th

28,5 32

oin’n 1-in

pine-*280*38

..

..

..

.....

Mytrh.82*68 iForesiCitv.60 |
4 6f>
Metal*.

Shellac.36*40
lndlco.86o*6l I
loams.... 860*3 M6 roils aea

liable®

...MlGo
eonner.
24
211 L*
Bolts.
1Y M sbeaux....
17
IYM Belts..
18
1 Bottem* ......25031

Injjot....
Strait*..

10017
25

<827

SngUsB.
CharTLOo..
*6 60 [
Char. I.X..
*7 26

iTerue.eoomsfto
1 Antimony.*
12*14
I Coke.4
1 Spelter.

76**

ou
eft;: 5

UJolaerVa*112*18
Nell*.
Cask.ot.bas*2 2o®2 4n
wire. .2 56a2?5
saltpetre.io*ia
Naval Store*.
Be ala.26*20
4*6 Tar# bhl. ..3 0003 2*
Canary seat....
Careamens .1 26*1 60 Coal tar.... * 0006 26
riten.2 7*ma 00
W1L Fite*. .2 76*8 00
am* Rosin.7 Vi Me V*
Sul.mir.

Tupenoae.gai

T#10

Beacham.
NH

s
Ht

24 Free St.

LACE CIIRTAIN8
-AND-

PORTIERES

__

Oak am...*

Oil*

70#

c.
I l«14u; doorin
Cheese weak, unchanged.
Eggs steady ; Hiate and Penn I3I,4 ; Western
fresh 13 a 18%c.
3-sugar—raw Arm in tone: fair refining 4 3-16;
Centrifugal 96 test at 4 6-10; moaases sugar at
4 11-180; refined firm.

C HICAGO—Cash quotations;
Fiour aulet, easy
Wheat—No 2 spring TO%c: No 3 do at 67»
69c; No 2 Red 74*76%c. Corn—No 2 at 34c:
No 2 yellow 34%e. Oats— No 2 at 271 *e; No 2
white 80jg Go; No 3 white 29o30c ; No 2 Rye
at 68%c No 2 Barley at 36443c; No 1 Flaxseed at 1 15; prime Timothy seed at 2 36 : Mess
Pork 8 90a h 95 Lard at 6 15 a .** 17 short rib
sides 4 5o,a4 8C; Dry salted meals—shoulders
at 4 Mi 0,4*4 c; short clear sides at 4 95 a,ft u6.
Butter quiet—creamery at 12&16Ci dairies at
11 a,14c.
Eggs steady -fresh I'J'sc.
Cheese weak ; creameries at 11 V*, a l2Hc.
Flour-receipts lo.ooo bbls; wheat 38.000
bush ; coni 229.000 bush ; oats 215,000 bush;
rye 3.0041 bush; barley 13.000 bu«*h.
Shipments— Flour iS.ooyi bbls ;w heat 13.000
bush; Icorn 604,000 bush; oats 1,130.000 bush
rve.85,000 bush; barley 5,0oQ bush.

Far Value
Description.
C nalNational Bauk- ..100
asco National Bank.loo
umber la ml National Bank...40
Chapman National nana.
First National Bank.loo
Merchants'National Bank—7o
National Traders’ Bank.loo
i’ortiand National Bank.100
Portland 'Trust to....100
Portland tlaa Company.60
Portland Water Co.100
Portland ht. Railroad Co. .100
Maine Centfal R'v.IOO
Portland % Ogdens burg R.R. iOO

Bid. asked
99
101
1 iO
107
36
37
100

juj

93
iOO
97
102
136
86
103
146
138

loo
101
99
1 04
140

43

90

106
160
140
60

Portland 6s. 1907.120
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. .108
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.108
Bangor 6s. 1899. H. K. aid.100
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.114
Bath 4Vss, 1907, Municipal.101
Bath 4*. 1921. Refunding.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal. 102
..loO
C alais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding
l.ewlstou6s,* 1901. Municipal .106
LewistouAs. 1913. Municipal.105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central R B7s.l912.cons.mtgl3«
•*
108
4ViS
4s cons. mtg.... 104
**

••

M

**

**

g68,19Mii.exteu’sn.l03

Portland A Ogd’g g«s.«9<’0. 1st mtgl04
Portlaud Water Cit’s 4s. 1927 ....103
PMtaa

128
103
108
10o»*
116
103
103
106
102
107
107
102
136
110
106
104
106
106

mo«iliru«u

better assortment It would
Just

......

me

..

reg.128*4

New 4s. coup.113*4
Denver & R. G. 1st.108**
Erie gen. 4». 72**
Mo. Kan. A Tex. 2d*. 67*4
Kansas & Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav.lst.114
114Vfc
Texas Pacific. L. G. IsLs..
65 V*
do reg. 2ds
of
stocks:
Closing quotations
■ April 28.
Atchison.. 2oAa
Atchison ofd. 61*4
Central Pacific.51* k
A: Ohio...
27 *> k
Chicaffol A Alton.lbo
( hicagoA Alton ptd.
Chicago. Bur. & Quincy.143%
lieu <v Hud. Canal Co.121Vt
Del. Lack. & Wsst.Ifi
Denver A ILJ.G. 24%
Krie.lucw. 1 %
Erie lstlpfd.I 37%
Illinois central.117%
Lake Erie A West. 17*4
Lake Shore.200
Louis A Nash. 08%

Manhattan Elevated.190%

April 27
*29
130
312 V*
113* *
108’^
72V*
88
122

114*/*
66:l4

27'ii
lb6
143%
IS* 1*4
170%
24%
13%
37%
117%
17%
200
68%

122%

Mexican Central.I if>%
.v Ichigan
entral .113
Minn. A St. Louis. 61%
Minn. & SL Louis old.101
Missouri Pacific. »9%
New Jersey Central.120*4
New York "Central. 139%
New York, Chi. A St. Louis.. 18%
66
New York. C. A St Louis pf.
Northern Pacific com. 53*8
Northern Pacific pfd. 79

16%
113
61%
loO
49%
HO* 4
139%

Northwestern.161

160%

Northwestern pfd..193
Ont. A West. 27%
Heading. 22%
liockl Island.116%
St "Paul.128%
St. Paul pfd .i09%
98
St. Paul A Omaha..
M. Paul A Omaha old.170
sl Minn. A Mann.
Texas Pacific. 22%
U nion Pacific pfd .I 7»%
Wabash. «%
23%
Wabash pfd
Boston A Maine.182
New York and New Hue. pf..lOO
210
old Colony.
Adams Express .I x
140
American Express
s. Express. 51
People Gas.127%
HoniestuKC. 66
9%
Ontario.
51%
Pacific Mall
Pullman Palace.160*4

193
28%

...

Sugar, common.169%

Western Union. 92*4
Southern Hy pfd.
Brooklyn ltani* Transit.136
Federal Steel common. 68 %
s«*
do pfd
220*4
American Tubace
no pfd .*.1^6
»

ltnn.CoalA Iron..

*3

13%
66

62%
79

22%
116'* a
128%
169
95
17 J
22%
79*4
8%
83%
180
210
112
i4o

53
127%
»»5
10
6t%
161
170
92
133%
68 v*

*5%
222
14'*

now

we

are

offering

exceptional

some

values in

BOBBINETS,
DI/CHESS,
IRISH POINTS,
POINTS DE PARIS,
BRUSSELS, ETC.
All

new

and handsome patterns.

TAPESTRY and
VELOUR PORTIERES.

We

)ng

mak-

are
an

excel*

display In the newest designs In Tapestry aid
Velour Portieres, and shall be glad to show them.

lent

Hewitt. New York.
KERNANDINA-Ar 27th. sch Geo K
_

Dudley,
quarantine.
< id 27th. sch Normandy, Merry,
*°5f\
FALL RIVER—Mid 27th. sch Mary Blandish.
Gray, Calais.)
GLOUCESTER—Ar 27th, schs Ethel F Merrlam. Boston for Rockjport; rexnaould. do for
do. Herald. Boston ter Portland; A McNtchols,
Wilson, Glhara.

W. T. KILBORN

at

COMPANY,

24 Free Street.

Boston for Boothbay.
Also ar 27th.ecb Red

Jacket. Rockland.
HYaNNIB—Anchored at Cross Rip. «ch J B

Philadelphia for Boston.
Jacksonville—Mid 27th, sen island city,
Heudersou. Philadelphia.
Ar 27th. sch Beitba
NEWPORT NKWM
Dean, Thomas, Boston.
__
A Donnell, Brendtdge,
Clara
schs
Cld 27th,
Boston; Jacob S Winslow, Portland.
Ar 27th. sch Massachusetts
NORFOLK
Prescott, lrom

—

rencn. New

or*.

Sld *27rii. sell Ella M Storer. lor Charleston.
Rid 28th. sell Heury, New
NEW HAVEN
York for Calms.
PHILADELPHIA-Cld *7«h, setaHatte A
Marsh lor Lynn.
SI.: !m Ilelsware Breakwater 27th, schs Asa
r Slowed. Irom Philadelphia for Savannah,
Hugh Kelley. New York for Brunswick.
Smith, Adams, ClenCld 27th, schr .Henry
—

..

MINNEAPOLIS—Whoat—April 70‘,»c; lMay
No
69Y*e; July 71*4 a71:i.Mc; Sept at
fuegos.
hard 7 J Vac; No 1 Northern 70’ * ; No 2 North
Cld 28th, sch Alma E A Holmes. Portland.
eru 68f‘*c.
Reedy Island-Passed down 27th, sch saml J
Flour—first patents at 3 76 «3 85; second patThorpe, tor Poniard; Ada .1 Campbell, for Halents 3 35 a 3 65 ; first cdeai 2 76 a 2 8ft.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 73’aC for cash
White; cash Red 74o; May at 74*'se; July at
741 ac.
TOLEDO—Wheat is quiet—cash 74*4c; May
at 74* »c; July at 74 Vac.
Cotton Markets.

tBy Telegraph.)
APRIL 28. 1899,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet. 1-16 higher; middling uplands 6 3-lOc,
do gulf 6 7-toe; sales 100 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dayclosed quiet; middlings 5Mic.
GAI-Y K3T0N—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 6v*c.
MKMIIHI8—The Cotton market to-day closed

steady; middlings 5**c.

NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed

firm; middlings 6 il-16c.
MOBILE—Cotton market Is
at 6 9-16c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
quiet; middlings 5&uc«

quiet; middlings
closed

market

European Market?
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. April 28. 1899—Consols closed at
110v» for money and 110*8 for account.
LIVERPOOL. April 28. 1899.—The Cotton
market closed quiet; American middling at 3:, s ;
sales; estimated 8,000 bales, of which oooo
bales were lor speculation and export.
HAILING

DAYS OF
PHOM

STEAMSHIPS.
frtK

Cupe May—Passed in 28th. sch It W llopktos,
lllchbora. trom Boston for PUtladclphta.
PURI READING—Ar 27th, schs T A Stuart,
EAiklngham. New York, and cld for B»r Harbor; David S Sinn Eernald, New York.
Ar 27th. SCd Ellen M
PERTH AMBOY
Mitchell, New York.
Sld 27th. sell Fred A Emerson. Dover
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27tb. sells Frances M,
(tag in. Baltimore; Sagamore. Oardlner, Baltimore.

New York. Porto Rico.. Aid
Deinararaf. .Apl
New York•.Porto Rico
Apl
Havana.New York.. Havana
Apl
Alene.New York. .Jamaica;.Apl
Apl
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg.
Lomion .Vpl
New York
Menominee
Gascogne.New York.. Havre.Apl
.Liverpool.
York.
Umbria.New
.Apl
Rotterdam
New York
Apl
Sparndam
K.Wilhelm II. New York. .Genoa.May
Trave.New,York.. Bremen —May
York
Liverpool; May
Majestic.New
New York
So'ampton. Mav
St Louis.
Noordland.New York. Antwerp... May
stale Nebraska New York. Glasgow
May
Bremen. New York. Bremen
May
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Genoa
May
Button.New York. Pern’buco May
Caracas.New York. l.aguayrs. May
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow—Mav
Normaudle... New York. Havre.May
Ems. New York. .Genoa.May
Lucania.New York. Liverpool. May
San Marcos

2*

Uller.New York

28
28
29

..

—

—

29

29
29
29
29

29
l
2
3
3
3
4
4
4

....

6
6

6
6
«
6
6

Palatla.New|York- Hamburg;. May
-New York. Rotterdam May 6
Rotterdam.
Coleridge.New York. P'rnambucoMav 7
Bremen.
..May 9
Kaiser W de G New York
a tiriinhi.New York-. Liverpool
..Mav
New \ork
Porto Rico. May
Arkadi*
Paris.New York. .SThamptou May
Scot Is li Pi luce New York* Kio Jaueiro May
Brltanutc.New York Liverpool May
New- York. Antwerp.. May
Friesland
Santiago.New York. .South Cuba.May
....

8

1U

10
10
10
10
11
Marquette.New;York. Loudon.May 11
May 13
Champagne ...New York. .Havre
May 13
Etruria.New York Liverpool
Talismau.New York. -UMMfara. May 13
Furnesia.New York. .Glaagowb..May 13
Amsterdam
.NewJYork. Rotterdam..May 13
Pretoria .New York. Demerara May 18
Lahn.New York. .Bremen —May 16
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool,. May 17
MtLouis.New York. .So’amptou. Mav 17
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.. ..May 17
May -0
Mesaba.New York. .London

..

Sld 27tb. sell Amaoda E. Dawes. New York.
PORT8MOCTH—Ar 27th. sell Frank Palmer,
Rawdlng. Philadelphia; Mary Brewer, Gilbert,
Holdout: Atlanta. Mullen. Rockland.
SABINE Pass -Sld 27th, sen Robt McEarland. Montgomery. New London.
SAT1LLA—Sld 26th. seh Melissa A Willey.
Coombs. St Simons.
SATILLA—Sld 25th, sch M A Wiley, for
St Simons.
8TONINGTON—Ar 27ih, sch Agricola, Lawson. New York for Fall River.
SALEM-luport 28th. schs Anuie It Lewis,
Right away. BanSt John. NB. mi New York
Hope Haines, Bath lor do; G M
gor for do;
l'ortor.Calais 'or Nantucket; senator Grimes,
dof**r Fall River; Franconia. Sullivan for Philadeldhia; F G French, Red Beach for Providence; Arthur B mllh.New York tor .lonesport;
Lulu W Eppes. Ellsworth for Vineyard-Haven;
Canary. St John NB. for New York.
sld vstb. sch Georgle 1) loud. Port Reading
for Jtlddeford ; A K Woodward, Gardiner.
Ar 27lh. schs KT
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Kmidleu, Norfolk lor Boston; Rebecca.I Moulton. pmiadeluhht for do.
Passed 271b, sens Horatio L Baker, and Alice
McLeod, from Newport News for Boston : John
B Prescott. Norfolk for do. Fred c Holden, end
Senator Grimes Calais for New York.
Cld 27th. sch Joseph
WILMINGTON. NC
Luther, Bath.
Ar 28th. schs John Bracewell from Amboy
or Saco; Wm D Marvel. Philadelphia for Gardiner; Wm H Davenport, ltondout for do; OM
Marrett. New York for Rockland.
Passed 28th. schs Wm K Park. Norfolk for
Portland; Mildred A Poi«, bound «*sl; tug
Gladiator, with barge Mt Carmel, tor Portland.
.....

Foreign Pori*
at Algiers Apl 21. steamer Kenmore. from
Yokohama for New York
At Bueuos Ayres Mch 28. harque Antioch.
Hemingway, tor Boston, ready to sail.
At Kosarlo Mch 22. barque Herbert Black.
Blanchard, for Klo Janeiro or Sautoa.i
Ai at Naples 27th. steamer Saale. New York
via Gibraltar.
A
ut rolou A pi 26th. steamer Finance, from
New York.
M»l fin Queenstown A pi 27th, steamer BrttauIc. from Liverpool for New York.
Sld fin Queenstown Ap! 26. steamer Auranlu,
from Li\erpool lor New York; Cepbaloutl. do
for Boston.
si l fin Fort Antonio. Ja. 26th steamer Uiler.
Boston.
Aral Halifax 28th, steamer Caeouna, Portland for Loulsburu,
Ar at St Johir. NB. 28tli, schs Helen, Cotton,
Maehlas; Sea Bird. Andrews, Kockland.
Cld 28lh. schs Klla Brown. Peabody. NYork;
\ tneyaru, iteney, ao.
Ar

I
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INSURANCE

TRAVELERS’
The most liberal

otbm

the new Policies of the

issued by any .ehab.e Company
received

pasaenger conveyance.

diiability

w^

or upon

•

from atchnwa

Insure in the travelers
e

M

Ifl-

BARNEY, State Agent,
*

FIRST WAT. BANK BUILPINC.

x.upiieM 40».«.

--

Spoken.

....

MINIATURE

We have purchased
the rights of the lessee of our store and
will open on MONDAY. April 24, with
a complete line of
Spring Goods.

—

Saratoga.New Y'ork. .South Cuba Apl 27
F tier Grosso .New York .Bremen.Apl 27
Skii Marcos.

ciasnic
cunt*The lellowiug
lions of stocks at Boston:
77
lleiieau central as.
Atchisou. Ton. a.sain* Fe. it. new. 20* *
Boston a Maine.182
70
rli »Usv O'O.
18
ao common.
Maine ()euir*i.....160
nion Pacific. 46
Cnlon rscmc ptrt. 79s n
.,366
American k«i.
American * ...gar. ‘common.170Va
Sugar, oto. ••• .118
were

on the first floor,
places In the store. A
be impossible to find.

Our Lace Curtain Department,
Is one of the most attractive

schs Laura (' Andsrson, Newport News;
Morse. Key West,
ROM'TO.N-Ar 27th. sch* Harold L Berry.Han
na. Woolwich; Henry M Lltrte. Fierce. Phlladei-

UomMtk Markers.

__

••

v

(Ft

STOCKS.

..

.12
Clear.$28430
Acid Oxalic.
Add tart.3o*4» iSdeiear. sa&mtT
Ammonia.15*20 No 1.81*020
I rine.*1*060
a sees. pot
.044*
Shingles—
Ba!s eooabla.. .88*6.
Beeswax.37*42 IX eeoar-3 25*8 6o
7*9 (C lear cedar .2 7**3 j[>
Blch powders...
Borax. 10*11 iX No 1._2 » #2 6o
2 '/**■>
No 1 cedar..1 ifrJti 76
Brimstone.
Cochlneat.40*43 Spruoe.1.6 *1 7ft
Copperas.... .&V4« 2 Laths.s»oe..2 oo** 25
( ream tar tax 7 *4 *3
1
Lin*—Ceaaeau
Ex logwood.... 12(8,15 Lime.# eak. 85*
GumaraDic. .70#1 22 lOaueni.-1 200
.20
*7b
ttlvcenne
Malehc*.
66
Aloesicapo..... 15*28 jSta*-,# grOM
.60*3:1 iDlrlgo.
Camphor
* 66

VIU.l. >M..

8

Newr*4s. coup.180
New 4s, reffr..112*4

Lumber.
WfclMwoo4—

Clear lint
*n Upper*.*8< 070
*11 Select.•6<'O«'0
Fine common..*45055
00® 12 Sprue#. *i 5,00318 oo
ropo.
*16\o Hemiooa.*12014
Russia do. 18
ClapDoaraa—
«•'
Bisai..
Prat* and Dyes.
Spruoe. X-4320*6

..

Mav
90
892

Dec.

Aprfl 28.

^ 00

Coriscs.
10
Amer*n*to
lu
Manilla...
Manilla Don

ipecac.a ;r>«4 i»r>
l icorice, rt.... 16*20
Msrphine...! -0*246
Oil hercamotx 76*320
N or .Cod Uver2UO*226
American do 81*1 26
Lemon.... 1 mi* 2<o
Olive.100*2 60
Peppt.i 7 6*2 00
Winter free nl 76*2 00
Potass Dr’nuts. .6(1*60
Chlorate.l o*v o
loulde.2 40 A2 Of.
.70&8(j
QuickC silver.
Qulalne..
43*40
Rhesharh. rL75c*l 60
Ht saake.3**40

28 v»

Bonds;

Tf

Ooiam.. ..3.co

24

26%

Closing.

New 4s,

•fo°

YW

July.

PORK.

48£53

coal,
Franklin.
Pea coal, retail.

'S't

May.
£26%

Quotations of Stocks and Bonds.
(By Telegraph.!
The following are the closing quotations of

49 a69
*4 o<»
6 50
7 50

stove an<t turnace

r.

34%
34%

33%
OATS

50*65

I Cumberland, coal.
retail-.

SusWmb
«§**
14ft.

July

Mav.
33%

Opening ••••.
Closing

New Turk

Turpentine

Hoops

72%

10*4

Pratt’s Astral.
Half bbls lc extra.
Raw Linseed oil.
Boiled Linseed oil...

hbdsneoxs
fchd hdgml

71%

71%

BUNDS.

Bmall Shore.
Pollock. 2 60* 3 60
Haddock. 2 00 8 2 26
Hake. 2 0u* 2 25
9 .« 14
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00*25 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s.
Large 3s.

?-&csA“

July

71
Ot4\

Cod. large Shore. 4 50^ 4 75

Eyes.* 1

96

8

Closing.

WHEAT

*

9

20%

..

24

Friday’s quotations.

6Vx

«

0

Turkeys.

«ltj.

July.

rotta

..

Itol.

July,
34%

OATS.

Coffeo. Tea. Molasses. Kalaina.
5 34
Sugai —Standard granulated.
6 34
Sugar—Extra 11 negrtuiulated.
4 00
Sugar—Extra C.
( offee—Rio, roasted.
11*16
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
25*28
Teas— 4.woys
22*^10
I .eas—Congous.
25*60
I eas—Japan.
30*35
Teas—Formosa.
35*05
Molasses— Porto Rico.
28*36
28*29
Molasses—Bar badoes..
Raisins, Loudon Layers. 1 75*2 00
6* 7 Mi
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
fork, Beef. Lard and Poultry.
Pork—Heavy.13 00*>13 60
Pork—Medium.11 76* 12 00
Beef-light.10 00*10 60
Beef—heavy.11 00*11 60
Boneless, half bbls. 6 76 «. 6 0<'
Lard—tcs and half bbl,pure—
*>:Vs* 61 jj
614 *5Mi
Lard—tcs and half bqLcom—
(6 7Mi
Lard—Pails, pure. 7

I&5S3SKW.J
1*001

71V.
Mav.

Mi tear.

I

July
:73V.

May.

Closing... 337s

Middling, bag, lots.18 00*1900
Mixeu leed.17 60£.18 00

7gHJ)4|
7*8V2l

9 oo
U 00

Opening.

38
37*
Oats, car lots.
41
40a
Oats, bag lots.
Cotton Seed, car lots,.00 OO* 23 OO
00
.00
lots...
00*24
Cotton Seed, bag
Sacked Bran, car lots.16 50* 17 00
.tacked Bran, bag lots..17 50*18 00

Lard—Pure leai.
Hams.
Chickens.
Fowl.

,4?'

W. T. KILBQRN COMPANY,

OnmeaMr

NEW YORK-Ar 27th. schs •*
Morgan,Virginia; Miranda. Flynn.

M«r«w.

Ar°27th.

..

00
45
4<

003
44*

new.

Pilo sup....
doaq.
crackrs....

Ch regn l.iv« ««n*n

>*;

jfi

Kclloy. Pertlaad.

_

Mav

lots.old.

Bread

spring paten?* 3 90**50
Winter paten**. 3 70 4 * 36
Clear enu straight. 3 80 4 10

,,

00

bag lots.
Meal, bug lots.

Beaus Yellow

•tc.’

(By Telegraph.)
APRIL 28. 1839.
NEW YORK—The Flour market'-receipt*
GbMb kMki.. .»«•*!' •lata.tVb§7*i 18.102 bbls; exports 16.972 bbla; sales 00000 PChi 27th sch Jeaol* Llppltt. Kelley. WindBouud
Tobacco.
packages; dull, moderately steady.
Am ekit..^ W)»1.0O
sor. NM; Kllsa S Potter, Allen. Memes
Winter patents at 8 76«4 10;winter straights and New York.
beat brands... .»Of«
8kMt...
mi'* Madias.30*40 3 66(i3|7o; Minnesota Detents 8 80*4 20;WinAlso eld 27th. barque CUM O Rice. Rose, for
Zink. PUMIll Oassan.SMcSO ter extras 2 • o«8 00; Minnesota bakers 3 Otkfl Rosario
..SO* 70 3 20; Winter low grades 2 4022 85.
r.p:. OUMO'k Natnramx
Ar 28th, soh« Emma JV Hay. Portland: A L
Wheat-receipts 09,976 bush; exports —bush; Wilder Bockport; Lady Antrim, do; Mentor,
sales 1.805,000 bush futures, and 480.00 bus
Oratn Quotation*.
Bath; Niger, wlecastel
spot and out |w»rts; spot tlrni; No 2 Red at 80%
Shi 2ath. sch Alice Holqrook. for Kennebec
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
fob afloat. 784»e In elevator.
mid Washington.
Wednesday's quotations.
Corn—receipts 113.000 bush; exports 16,342
BRUNSWICK—Ar 27th. sch Gladys, Colson,
Wheat.
bus; sale* 70,000 bush futures ; 346,000 hush Key West.
Mav
Jan.
fitly spot and outport*; spot steady: No 2 at 40%
rttf 27th. sebt John S IMerlng. Woodland, for
a 48% fob afloat and to arrive.
7l%
72'4
*'p«nin«..
New York M 1, Wood. do.
72%
71%
als—receipts 123,2<K> bush: exports 9.620
Closing:...
BALTIMOKK-Cld 27th. sch Oeo H Ames.
bush sales 0<J.« 00 bush; spot quiet; No 2 at
Coro.
Mav.
July. 32% (§,82%c; No 3 at 31 %c; No 2 w hite 38c,
sch Edith L Allen. Darrah. BrunsNo 3 whim at 3 42% ; track white 36va 381 ac.
0>•# *•*♦*...
84%
34*4
wick.
Beef steady.
34%
;4%
Closing.
BATH-Ar 28th. schs Lydia M Heerlng. from
Ijird steady; Western steam at 6 45; refined Portland; ('lias A Sproul. Boothbay; Cnarlee
OATS.
Mav.
July. steady.
Pork stsady.
Hooi HHAY-Ar 28th. sch Spartan. Portland
24
26**
Opening.
Butter quiet, easy; Western creamey at 12<£ Jas a Parsons, Gardiner; Forest Bell®.— ••
26%
24%
Closing..
16c; factory 12%«„14; Elgin*—; Mate dairy
CHARLESTON—Ar kith, sch Jose Olaverrl,

Cora hod Feed.
lots,

rtovmon*.

John,
Telegraph.*
Alfred W Fisk. Kelley. Leadbetter* Inland;
ruifAGO. April 28. !399-Cattle-reeelpt* Woodbury M snow. Brown. Rockland; George
a^OO; steady ; fancy rattle at 5 6046 70: choice Bird. Gray. Rockland; Maggh* Hurley. Rogers,
ktrers 5 loo 5 45 medium steers at 4 86 a 5 05; ..ml Lena Whit*. Olt, Rockland;
Flag a Jane.
l»eef steer* -; stockersand feeder* 3 76«j lo; Maloney. Calais; Douglass Haynes, RlaDdell.
cows and heifer* at 3 60 e 4 25; Western fed
Augusta.
steer* 4 20£*30; texaiisal 4 00g,4 90.
Ar 28th. *t**mer Lucanla. Liverpool; schs
Hogs-receipts ao.oou; good demand; fair to Hattie, l Smith. Rockland; Wesley Abbott.
efcotve 3 8;»r, <14 00; hearv packers 3 tK>«8 86. Ellsworth lor Koodout; Storm Petrel,do for do;
mixed 3 70; mnclrers 2 75«*3 06; light at 3 7u David A stitrv. and Bdw L Warren. Hock land.
Chi 28th. sell Ella Clifton. Portland.
Solorotu-*aa\t Aft 90; pigs 3 56.a,3 CO.
U.C.4Vfcf»
Sheep—receipts 8,nOO; steady at 3 004*10;
CIO 27th barque Lillian, Ma'vage. at Pierre
(ion.RusuaiSMiwTi
shorn lamb* al 4 c6/» 5 40 jtinshnrn Western at and Fort to* France; sch Llnan C Kaminski,
A m* rl’cnRusslal »12 Onooin,
I Mam_ •onaroo 6 60«6 76.J
Ualr.5*997
Kay. Cliarlevton.
Mid 27U1. barque Neill* Brett, for Port Mpaln;
R w

75.83
Superfine and low grades.2 oOnj
*5
Spring Wheat Bakers.J
Stirlng Wheat patents.4:50*4 00
lo
roller.4
su
00*4
Louis
8L
Mich, and
Mich, and SL Louis clear.it 80*3 90
Winter Wheat pateuts.4 55*4 46
car
car

36

4

-u»> »4iiiOU»f.ui*

■

WMCkt....»fi«26 ©in gar.i4fci6
Rltrok,
uoco
i«ai6 Laundry.... .4H(R

Portland Wholesale Market.

Corn,
Corn,
Corn,

!i

...

KlCHAHai DKePATCHFk.
Ar at Liverpool 2»th. vtaamar« canaaa. Bov
ion. Farmland. I’nilavielplilii.
f’Hvve.i Hein fviaml sum. ileamer Meinnon.
Crn«v. from PorlUml for Brldtol.
Mill fm siilelilv iftitli. »learner Flanet Merourj,

Mark«*u

rosTON April 28. inv#—Ths rollowia* ere

UkkTT.»6#*8

Retatl Grocers* Sugar Merkel.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powd *red 7c: gr&nalated 6c; coffee crushed
Vbc; yellow 6c.

Postmaster’s Office, ^Sundays exceptedi 0.00
p. m.
cashier's Office, (Sunday* excepted.) 8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
h. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
ni. to 6.00 p. m.
General Dr livery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.80
а. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. III.
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—ln
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00, 9.00 and 11.00 a. m.. t.30 and
b p. in.; in other sections at 8.00 a. in., 1.30 p. til
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00,!
«. ni., l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
Collection* from street
boxes at 7.oo and li.oo a. m.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
Sundays, 6.00 p. ni. ouly.

lEST::::::"

imUiM

|:n«ton

Selleil. • •In lioUl Bvron. Hart. Protidence;
MMurka. Htiu,. Ho.ion; Furtun,. Eaton, for I
Kwr I vie. j m Klvk, Bouton.

Sfloi.
<W*«

MM

M

a. in. to 5

10

lRKS?.v.:::-»S
I Uht.-6 #26 Clovoo.1MI17

*•

HOURS.

Riu....
Haora.

N.wfSfr

The following quotations represent tne paying prices In this market;
:b
7c
Cow and steers.
...
60
Bulls and stags....
Skins—No 1 quality...lOo
No a
.8 0
No 3
.6 *7o
Culls
.26*60

OFFICE

kbpars.
Itfbala.

M
Cm tor.x 1
NHL.lMt
Mill

I

U. !». ltuliNr.,. 13b
M<'lro|iolltHM street K K .7*7
imllnenml t«bHM pM

10 : I
u

p!nT!.t1C>2

■ Ides.

PORTLAND POSTOFFICE

1

iBoum._ m

Drop loovio Bo.. 1 ao Kloin...

Market.
New Yerk Stock aad Money
3*

! MMMC.

April 20. lai 57 28. Ion 74 02, sch Ebenezer
Daggett, from New York for Key West.

Our

RANDALL &

MCALLISTER

COAL.

Storehouse
is Packed

Moourises

Bioycles—Eagles, Ivor Johnsons, Sterlings,
Storuiers, Pennasits, Mars ami others.
Sundries U tlio
Our stock of Wheels anil
largest east of Bostou.

With

M xALiXIM K

IS'XCAVS A Fall Assortment of Lohlgli end FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

PORT OF PORTLAND

FRIDAY. April 28.
Arrived.
New YorkSteamship Iloratio Hall, llrasz.
with mdse and passengers to J F Ltsoomb.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston for
Easiport and St John, NB,
S corner Bay Bute. Dennison, Heston,
Enterprise.' Race, uootbbay via
steamer

Wiley, Williams. Portsmouth.
liSch°Mary
Hattie Lorlng, Rice, Kookport—lime

to
Sch
Lord Bios.
Sch lmogene, Wakefield, Rockland—lime to
Cox & Ward.
canued
Sch Railroad, Simmons, Friendship
goods to Burnliam & Morrill.
for
New
Williams.
Dick
Reed.
Bangor
Sch
York.
Sch R 1* Tay, Calais tor New \ork.
Sch July Fourth. Baugot for —,
Cleared.
Soli Kleazet \\ Clark, Goodwill, Norfolk—.! S
Winslow A Co,
S-Mi Meruiu. ReUe>,Kenueuec and Baltimore
Chase. Leavitt A Co.
Sch NHiit- F, Colbeth, Itostou—Berlin Mills Co
Berlin
Sch CuuiDiiage.
Bickford. Boston
Mills Co.
Sell Geu Hunks. Randall, Bostou—Berllu Mills
conipauv.
BAILED—8ch Mattie J Allas.
—

—

ItKOM OUK ( OUKK8PON

UKMS.

RUCKPORT. April 28
Ar, sells Caurilng
i’uckat. Melausoti. Port Gilbert; Annie F Kimball, blastow, Deer Ule.

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
t'eorges Creek Cumberland Coals ar»
unsurpassed lor general steaiu and

forge use.
(Jenulae

Ljkeas Salle;

WJD

WBOIjXISAIjB
WHBflliS
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. This means
Do you
control of the best wheels at jobbers’ prioes.
see the point?
In

Franklin.

English and American (tnnel.

We can At you out with what yon
waut for what you want to pay.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

ITLEPHONe

....

THE JAMES BAILEY COMPANY.

I OO-'J

OFFICE:

7b^Commercial & 70Eichajin^ts.
BOBBIN WOOD
85 Pei* Cord,
When

S64—Middle Street—264.
OPKIt KVRBV BVBN1NG.

,pSi),oU4t

TRADEMARKjf

Caoli,

Delivered From Far.

J. H. MOUNTFORT, Wiod and Coal Dollar
Cor, Portland nud St.John St.
sprawort.'w-

Itlephons 439-3.

CUftl

n

The «eat o? Verroua Diseaaea la at bate of brala,
Wheothener»ei:el.»utvlii«pouinvaate,atembl«
o'
Nervous Debility,
Memory, Fainin Back
Atrophy. Varicocele.bai. a.* aie
»>in plums of this
Dyspepsia, insowuia. Lie.,
condition. Neglected, it lebultsiu Haresia, Cf|
Insanity, or Con sumption. Palmo Tablets yll L
cure these ills by renewing the starved
decline of the system

cells',

checking all drains and replacing

weakness

ITV wi h strength and ambitiob. 50c. a box ; is boxes
UtDILI 11 • (wit 1 iron-clad guarantee) S3.00. Send foe FrU
155-» ■-Hook. MALSID DRUO CO., CLEVELAND, 0*
IICDHAIIC

NtiWUUc

nCDII

PBESSi"

THE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Caution—Shaw stocking Co.
Wash Dresses—Owen. Moore A Co.
Reduced Brice Hale—II. H. Ilay & Son.
Bori land Burning Mill—Sciioles. Brown &
W hidden.
Select Tours.
Portland stove Foundry.
Orren Hooper** sons.
Frank M. Low & to.
The Qmnnebaasit Inn.
■ For Hale—Stock of wm. F. McBride.

I

TRUNK OFFICIALS.

UR AND

:fKW

ADTKRTIBKMr.xrs.

Tkey Visited Riverton Yesterday and
Afterwards Visited at Cashing’** In-

visiting officials

Trunk ami tbelr friends

yesterday

anil drove out to

of

the

took

Grand

carriage*

All GENUINE Shawknit

Kivorton park
steamer for

ob their return boarded a
sail to Cushing's island. Among those
in the party were Thomas Hading, manAMUSEMENTS.
ager of the Ley land line, A. K Fead, T.
Gibson Tableaux—Annex Coi press Square.
F. A. G, T. K.t of Montreal, C. S. CunNew Wants. To Let. For Hale, Lost, Found nlnghnin,
trainmaster of
the Grnnd
end similar advertisements will be found under
Trunk, Mr. Coates of the Thomson line
th*lr appropriate beads on page 6.
and.Frederlok Smith, agent of the Grand
Trunk.

and
a

bear the

Stockings

trademark

Men’s Gloves.

BRIEF JOT J IMiS.

FOR ONE DAY ONLY.

personal!
Tbe monthly buein ess meeting of the
Diet Mlaaion will he held Saturday,"April
Cept. Rogers, 2nd Artillery formerly
33th, at the Fraternity iiouso, Spring commandant at Fort Preble, has been
3
■treat, at p. m.
grant9d a six months leave of absence, a
Her. W. F. Berry or Maine Christian part of which he will spend In Maine.
of
on
work
the
will
Civic League,
.peak
William Walnwright, manager of the
the lragne, Sunday morning at Seooud Allan line, left for Moutreal Thursday
l’arl.h church.
evening.
will hold a
X. D. Smith of thl. city
The Grand Trunk staff who have been
pral.a service Sunday afternoon at 3 at work here during the shipping season
o'olook at 16 Merrill street, and In the
will leave tonight for Montreal.
evening at 33 Parris .treet,
Hotel North in Augusta was closed to
*
The Cumberland Association of Con- the
public Thursday afternoon at 8
gregational ministers will hold a memo- o’clock, Landlord Burns having decided
rial aervlce at Cumberiandj on Tuesday to continue no longer in the business and
afternoon, May tV^Thcn* will bo addre.s- the owners having failed
to
make ares by Kev
Drd.|Fonn, Jehklns, Merrill rangements to have his successor ready.
and Kev. Mr. Wright and other.
It Is understood that Mr. George NewbeAt Lancaster, X. U., next Tuesday exgiu of Pot Hand, who was contemplatJudge Foster of thl. oily will argue an ing hiring the hotel, is undecided, as
Interesting J equity case. The proceedings some of the terms he wished fulfilled do
of compelling the not
are for the purpoee
to the owners.
Ulen Manufacturing Company to ‘comply
with the terme of a verbal agreement to
continue tbe leases of varlous^partles doing business on Main street In tbe p’lty
of Berlin, X. H.
Tbe committee on finance will meet at
the
4 o'clock Saturday afternoon and
liquor agency oommlttee at 12 o'clock
noon.

on

This alone

Portland, April 20,1899.

For
of

of Portland yonng ladles,
in the public
most of them teachers
schools, left Thursday for a vacation trip
Jn the party are Miss
to Washington.
Mabel A. Kenney. Miss Harriet A. Armparty

(held

last

is

other color and

made, strong
serviceable, are

very

ly

laundered and
Handsome

of better
of P.

at

fancy
£2.25

the
ion

■ITS,

ia
The

in

^ledicin^rin existMl
Jr I

/"V

cures

f

fl lenee. It
I I I extreme

vlg/l/l Aneases.huiXnors, scrufI

m

\/

ula, salt\/rheam,

rheu-

J matism, catar/rh,

and all otlier
impure or vi-

troubles traceabltyrto
tiated blood.

^Possessing great stom-

ach-toning qufalities, it cures indisia, catarrh
gestion, dvepepy,
It
builds
of tbe stomach,etc. I I
I
nerves, I \J
renewing
up the
and reviving brain, nerve I and mental
strength and curing /nervous
prostration. As a natural/tonic,*%f\
it strengthens the /whole!/ A
^
/
system and cures
s,

_

Jf/kSi t) I
tWiV/^TA/
this for others
and~H| I f
what It does f
that tired feeling.
It has done

%roth

n

will do for

yon.f

/ All

SarsapanCa,

is

we

ask

a

it
for

necessity, an
opportunity and a fair trial. Be s ire
to get Hood’s.
Bold by
druggists.
Hood’s

a

Prepared only by C. 1. Hood <fc Co.,
Lowell, Mass, it never disappoints.

on

sale

in the shades of tan.
a

few

pairs of

SALE COMMENCES AT 8 O’CLOCK.

;

\

Opportunity

last
year’s stock
Sponges liall price to close.
All

of

our

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT OPEN SATURDAY EVENING.
Opportunity

2.

Saturday, April 29th, is the Day,

So. 3.

So. 4.

A lot of Standard makes of
2000 Flo? do Morro Cigars (Key
fumes, ounce bottles and bulk.
Usual price 10c., ;i for 25c.
Ilalf price toclose.
This sale 5c., $4.50 per 100.

Per-

JOHD4X, manager.

PLEASE VISIT

of

Made

Is found

to

To be

the

on

si

“Dump,”

;■

by all

5^

trump.

t

Who’er denies this

long

Is

a

; there

Our

I

The ATLANTIC RANGE

white dresses

ready

Coif

f

“Chump.”

S;

Department.
It is now open, and

novelties,

of the right

carriage wear and
for warm days, P. K.
Reefers, big, loose and
baggy, double breasted,
with large pearl buttons

RETAIL STORE,

|

our

braid,same style

oTjfff fjo<f$5

made of wool cloth if you

prefer it.
Fancy P. K. by the
yard with colored (em-

oomplete form,

broidered) spots for shirt
waists. All-over tucking
for

purpose and
other out of the

common

ren’s

»

»

»

»

»

»

things

waists

and

for

child-

« m««*« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

OWEN,

WHITE

MOORE & CO.

White Dressers,
White Commodes,

™

NEW CORPORATIONS.
Pickpockets are working the Union
station.
Thursday a gentleman lost {£00
The following new corporation has been
His pocket book containing that
there.
organized at Portland:
his pocket
amount was extracted from
JDelinar Gold Alining company; to carry
without his knowledge. Today a gentlv on the business of
mining, quarrying,
man lost l)is pocket hook containing $o0.
smelting, refining, dressing, and amalgalie was in a crowd coming from a train
mating and preparing for market, gold,
ami fult somebody jostle against him. A ,silver,
copper, zinc, iron, lead, coal and
few minutes later he discovered that his yall sorts of ores and metals, mineral subwas
book
gone.
pocket
stance and stone; to manufacture all or.*s
and metals in merchantable 'forms,fund
THE A. B. C. KLASS.
articles; to manufacture, sell and deal in ;
drills, mills, und mining and
The A. B. C. Kiass have elected offioera derricks,
ouilding implements, tcols and mu {
as follows:
ohinery.
Capital, $500,000; paid in $30; :
The officers are
par value of shares, $10.
President—Mary A. Baxter.
E. Milliken; treasVice President—Mrs. iS. A. Packard.
President, Edward
Secretary and Treasurer—,Mrs. Arthur urer, H. P. Swoetsir; clerk, Clarence A.
3lilgbt; all of Portiund.
W. Pierce.
Delegates to W. L. U.-Mn. David
Hooper.
YACHT CARA SOLD.
The last meeting of
the season
wa:
Lincoln
C. CumV lce-Commodore
held Wednesday evening at the home of
ymings
has sold his steam yacht Cara
M 1*3. Mary A. Baxter, Deerlng Center.
which he built last season to Clarkson
Genoral J. L. Chamber
was present
^Cowl of New York City. She is to be enand gave a talk on Goethe’s “Faust/*
club, and
yrolled in the New York Yacht

!
j

Mr. Cowl also hopes to enroll her in tha
Portland Yactft cluo. She is now fitting
Rev. K. S. J. McAllister, the pastor of <:mt and will rail for New York nest
the Pine street church will speak at the week
M. C. Ken
in ichurge of Cupt.
Gospel service tomorrow at 4.30 p. m., in nedy of South Portland.
the Filends’ church, Oak
s’reet.
All
PINE THEE CLUB.
women are cordially Invite 1.
The looniH at 5S7 1-2 Congress street are
The vacation Season of this club will
expected to be ler.dy for occupancy ly the Ibegin after May £0th The last two meet
middle of t.:e coming week.
iIng have been devoted to miscellaneouH
The daises
and committees
will he work. Biographical sketches have been
omitted this month, but the board will read which proved of great interest to all
meet Monday at 3 p. m,
members.

IRON AND BRASS White Chiffonicres,

Tables,
White Chairs, Ate.

DCnC
$3.50

to

to

■ . .......

Vvy

I
and

will

f

call and place any kind of Insurance you need.
Fire, Acci-

X

us

we

dent, Casualty, Liability, Plate
Glass, Elevator, Boiler are the

2

branches

we

X

Most any

one

particularly

solicit.

•

we

2

represent the strongest compa-

X

nies to be had.

t

knows

that

INKHAM

1|

*

|

llWIiiWTMMBM—

■■nil

JUNE 20 A SELECT j
LIMITED PARTY, !
utilizin'.;strictly firstclass modes of travel,
leaves New York for
Central Europe. From
Ireland to Italy. lGtli

j

season.

Address. M Its. M. A. CROSLKY.
lit-d for <1 Avt-.,Brooklyn, -V Y.

504

aprJ9Ji’t

Messrs.

PLANING

SALE—<>u
liigli
IjPjRress.
best residence on
new

test

your oyes

ANNUAL

free

EXHIBITION OF CARRIAGES

!

street, near Congtin ft re t. three-

storied. detached, eleven large rooms, bath and
billiard ball, steatu heat in all. two open Ares
and all modern convenience-, 7100 feet laud;
h
great sacrifice. W. H. NVALDRON &
160 Middle St,

Elm Street.

of
charge. We have everything in
the way of glasses. Our charges
We guarantee a
are reasonable.
perfect tit or refund the money.
If your optician has not fitted
you satisfactory we will. Come
with your eyes.

MILL,
If

OUR
MR. OGDEN
We will

where they will ha pleased to welcome their
friends and former patrons. They will keep u
lull line of
U HHKllnnd IIOI SK FINISH
PLANING, SAWING TO OHDKK.

ZENASTHOMPSON&BRO.

He has
Is an expert optician.
made a specialty of fitting and
adjusting glasses for years. He
has no superior and few equals.

Schole*. llrr.wn and Whidden, formerly employed at the Delauo FlanUm Mill,
si.
have opened a mill at l«» uud 17 (
to be called the

PORTLAND

Match Ueds.

A A A AAA

COR. CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.

apr29d„
wnai

White

$25.00.

•
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If so send for

& SONS.

clothing.

and

BUSY ?

T. F. FOSS

la-

W

A A AAAAA A A A
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same

many
dies’

«

large stock

a

Caddy Bags

other sundries of the game.

,

and

Starbird lias

Mr.

kind of Golf Clubs, Balls

and broad collars trimmed

with

DEP’T,

and

four to twelve

girls

C. F.

|

HAYisONTMiddle Street.

H, H.

MEN’S FURNISHING

i

Several other brands at Cost.

For

EXAMINA-

NOTES.

I

West.)

PICKPOCKETS AT WORK.

Y. W. C. A

1.

Opportunity No.

$5,00.

for babies is

%

rases,better gen^^^^uine, unsolicited
Other
JesUmonials/^nan.. any

shall put

we

black, also white gloves.

dresses

white

K.,

are many

before the hour of closing Lusiness on
ire, May 31.
These examinations are open to all
the
reputable citizens of the United States
who may desire to enter the service.
T ley shall be examined, graded and certllled with entire Impartiality, and wholly without regard to any conelderition
s ive their
efficiency, as shown by the
grades they obtain in the examination.
troinstructions
For application blanks,
1 in and information apply to
saC. E. J ELLISON,
Sec. Board of Examiners,
to any I
Post Office.

Has^^uore^

|

stock

new

cotton

and short

are

"‘Tiarifia, are unknown\A y
«ther, thua making Hood's il/VSarpapadllapeculiar to itself. (
value of this peculiarity is EFst shoJ wn
by actual results. And Hood’s Sa/rsaparilla has a record of cures un/equalof
ed in medical history.
them, greatersuccessesy^^in serious

“

w,NDOW8-

easi-

cost lit-

spring stock

The

The Civil Service commission has ordered that an examination be held by its
local board, In this city, on June 7, at
9 a. m., for ihe grades of clerk and carriers at Portland post-office. Only citizens
of the United States can be examined.
'i be age limitation are clerk, not under
eighteen; carrier between twenty-one
’and forty years. No application for this
examination will be received unless tiled

undersigned,

1.00

I ndressed Kids iu desirable shades, and

IN OUR

,

4 OPPORTUmilES

No.

and

colors, braided, $3,00
$4-5°-

TION.

with the

—^-1
RUL

Boxes a
Syringes and Atomizers.
little damaged or not stock styles,
llall' price to close.

years old a line of flannel
and serge blouse dresses,

was appointed to visdertaker Rich und was then turned over
journeymen barbers and request to Undertaker McDonough.“ It was taken
The commltt<a
them to join the union.
to Calvary cemetery at once and buried.
appointed consists of Messrs. Lapp it.* Coffey had a wife, four daughters and
foully, Boucher. Carles and Halley. The three sons

aa

“

They include Perrin's

colors, braided,etc.,
to

For

A committee ot five

liar

1.50

at this remarkably low price.

a

tle.

it the

.SERVICE

Opportunity

blouse waist with

trimmed sailor collar of

well

found near the gas works, having been in
Lappin.
It is
the water for nearly two months.
fee
at
It was voted to lix
initiation
supposed that in crossing the bridge in
£5 cents to all who sign the charter now
the darkness he missed his footing and
and to raise this sum to 60 cents later.
fell into the watr.
The dues were fixed at l'5 cents a month.
The body was taken In charge by Un-

CIVIL

I

1

oth-

match—they are
entirely right for out door
wear, because
they are

the

U. S.

or

belt to

Treasurer—\Vlili4ju

next meeting will be held in R.
B. Carpenter s shop on Temple street, Thursday
evening, May 4th at 8.30 p. in.

of duck

gingham, or

or

some

walkihoine to Ligonin, over the Boston
bridge. He had not been seen
since.
Yesterday morning his body was

Vice President—Mr. Boucher.
Secretary—M. J. Reagan.

or

a

and Maine

President—Mr. Carl.

pique

plain

to

completed:

Made

strong washable cloth,
kilted skirt and either

hotel and was called to order by
Michael P. Coffey,
aged 60 years, an
Mr. M. J. Reagan was chosen
Mr. Carl.
of the Bolling Mills, was in Port
secretary. The following officers were employe
land on Maroli 6, election day, and started
temporarily elected to serve until the

organization

old.

“

er

meeting of the

states

PRICE
|I SALE.

two and three years

boys

Cambridge.

was

I REDUCED

lit-

tle wash dresses for small

galleries.

For a nice, stylish spring suit, call
journeymen harbors McNeill’s, Middle street.
[evening at the United
COFFEY'S BODY FOUND.

pretty stylish

1.75

FOR

There about 700 pairs of Gloves that

5i-25 an<i up
there’s a new line

F. Adams,
principal of
the Emerson school, will spend her vacation in Boston, visiting schools and art

THE JOURNEYMEN BARBERS.

_

w

»pr29Uw:»w88p

Thare will be a Japanese tea party at
Miss M.
strong, Miss Anna M. Allen,
State street vestry on Saturday afternoon Louise Hunt, Miss Margaret K. Blaokfrom 3 until »>...
well, Miss Clara B. Smart, Miss Marlon
Arvandu Merror of Belgrade, has tiled
the
A. Tobey, Mbs Gertrude Berry,
In the United
a petition In Insolvency
Misses Davis of Munjoy hill, and several
States District oourt.
others.
Tho|Misses ^illiun Terrill and Annie
BIAL H. SCKIBNKK'S DEATH.
of Gorham Normal
Williams
school,
Deputy Marshal Frith received word
passed Sunday and Monday with Mrs.
from Lynn, Mass., that Hial H. Scribner
this
Win. Morrison,
Peering
street,
of that city had dropped dead yesterday
week. Miss Terrell is the 2 daughtei of
iu
morning, unu loat ne was suppose a
Caof. Geo. K. Terrell of Bath, and Miss
have a ulster in Portland and another at
Mr. John
Williams Is the daughter of
Mechanlo Falls. Mr. {Scribner was in the
Williams of Foster's Point.
The sister at
livery business at Lynn.
Miss Lillian (i. Pender of this city Is
Mechanlo Falls Is Mrs. Haskell, but the
enjoying a brief visit with relatives In
name of the Portland woman 13 unknown.

A

$2.25 Gloves,

and

genuine goods

ensures

_

seera|justlli«d

*

the toe.

your satisfaction.
SHAW STOCKING CO., Lowell, Mass.
W_

Miss Marudo

A

imr awutiumiih.

CAUTION.

land.

{Several

hkw Awnnimm

K*W ADUM»IIIM»IH».

KIP ADTKRTIKPM BWT».

McKENNEY.

the

Jewels',

1

MOMIIEST Sftl AHE.

j

Our Elegant and Attractive Assortment of
Seasonable Carriages for town and country use
now on exhibition at our Warerooms, 36 and 38
Elm street, including fine specimens of “Pneumatic Carriages." It is worth your while to call
and see them.
»pr.'4eod2w8p

)
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Pori I surf Clllun Hot# Their Shore.

Burden* of life aro many.
Some people bare more than their ahare.
Pretty hard to bear the burden* of a
bod book.
miserIte aohee and pain* make you
able.
Learn tbe cause and remove tbe burden.
Most baokache pains come from elck

kidney*.
Must cure kidneys to cure the back.
Doan’s Kidney Pills will do It.
Lota of Portland people proof that this
Is to.
Read what a citizen says.
Mr. O. H. Allen, of 88 Portland street
me
says: "Personal experience warrants
all
In saying that Doan's Kidney Pills do
and do It
them
that Is claimed for
had quite a
quickly aud thoroughly. I
little trouble from tha Imperfect action of
time. I learned
my kidney* for some
about Doan's Kidney Pill* and got » •»*
store at
at H. H. Hays & Son’s Drug
the Junotlon of Middle and Free streets.
I need tbe remedy as directed by the circular accompanying tbe box .and wben I
had complete! two boxes the trouble was
and I have had no reended

Theory of
Their Disappearance.

A Bar Harbor

Majority of Earth’s
Population.

A

It Is Said the War

Startling Statistic of Chrixti anil}
and Paganism.

Ratio

in Favor of

Latter

The

Frightened
How the

the

Brings Small Gains.

I
CHART SHOWING THE DIVISION OF THE WORLD BETWEEN

CHART SHOWING MEMBERSHIP OF THK LEADING RELIGIOUS

CHRIST AINA AND INFIDELS AND

SECTS IN THE UNITED STATES.

It since.
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealMow lthat the United State* ha* ac- Shinto is ts,
7,186,000 Jews, and 117,681,660
Malted on rebox.
ers; price 80 cents a
quired several alien people* In the Kast polytheists, making a total of those | not
Co.
Foster-Mllburn
olvlllzed
other
and In tb* We*I, and
ceipt of price by
Christians of 053,002,041.
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. K. nations are reachlng^for their respect ire
■Missionary agencies give an estimate
take
name—Doan’s—and
Remember tbe
slice* of China, that tig heathen nation, of the wealth of the Protestant Christians
to other.
the efforts of Christian missionaries are as
$33,000,000,000, and the annual Increase
redoubled to convert tbe alien peoples, in the wealth of church
In
members
l’rotcstants are tnrning their efforts not Christendom over all expenses at $1,000,but toward Cuba,
only toward China
000.000. Of this saved wealth of a billion
Porto Kloo, and tbe Philippines, while n
year $15,000,000 is glven'by all the evanHoman Catholics Is
the work of tbe
gelical Christians to evangelize the world.
directed to holding what has been gulned The annual
profits of Christians In the
PERFECT
In these three looalitiee end making new United States are
placed at $500,000,000,
the
converts In
Chicago
China, says
ami the American Christians give $5,500
Tribune.
000 a year to preaoh the gospel to the
There Is plenty of room and field for heathen.
tbelr work The latest figures, prepared
money not lacking.
done
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY. this year to show what has been show
of tbe oentury,
There arc about 40,000,000 members of
up tu this end
list'd by people of refinement
that more than half of the world Is still Protestant churches In the United States,
for over a quarter of a century.
heathen or pagan. Aooordlng to.these and these, with Protestants who are not
figures the Protestants constitute only church members, give $100,000,000 each

than

tEXT BY MAIL IX PLAIX WRAPPER
OX RECEIPT OF PRICE, 30c.

E.

FERRETT,
NEW YOKK.

ST.,

more

other

any

Catholics

is

Next

religious

the Gernum.

corao

The problem of cleaning asphalt streets
and hoping them clean seems to have
Our
been solved in Hrcslau, Germany.
Consul there save that one man has
charge of four squares. His tools for
keeping the streets clean are: An Iron
wheelbarrow, a shovel, broom
soraper about three and onehalf feet long.
The rubber is fastened In
a vice-like wooden clamp
and is about
four inches wide, one-quarter of an Inch
thick and very stiff. The man keeps going over his four squares all day lung,
taking up the litter and keeping the
streets thoroughly clean.
Early in the
morning, after having cleaned the slreets,
he takes his wheelbarrow loaded with
fine, sharp sand, and scatters it with his
hand or a small shovel lightly over the
Should it be
street to prevent slipping.
a rainy duy he repeats this process several
times in the course of the day.
Once each week two sprinkling carts
are sent out alongside of each
other, so
that they sprinkle the entire width of the
street at once.
Immediately following
the sprinkling carti oome four one-horse
roller brush swepeers, about two feet in
dlamater, sweeping the water, slime, etc.,
Into the gutter, where the same is piled
Ihpn the man who
up and carted away.
has charge of those streets comes along
with his wheelbarrow full of sand and
sprinkles It all over the street. In spring

hopper

ami

8,395,178.

the
Baptists are
widely dispersed, theli heaviest strength
being In the Southern States. The
l\ A 111
nent n# (ho ismnlii in t. h« wnrl li
year for religious purposes In this country Methodists have 5,828,094 adherents and
the Roman Catholics, 14 8-10 per oent; where “the heathen are so by choice.
The Presbyterians
the Baptists 4,479,831.
the Greek, Armenian and Abyssinian
This Increase In heathenism cannot be are found in greatest' strength in
New
Churches, 7 per cent; and the Jews, 4-10 said to bs due to lack of money for work Jersey, Pennsylvania, and
Ohio, and
of 1 per cent, making a total percentage among them. Neither is It due to lack thence westward, and their church memor 81 B-10. And thle is without counting of work.
Sinoe the organization In 1741
bership Is
1,552,401. The Lutherans,
those who lire In Christian oountrles but of the Brethren’s (Moravian) Society for 1,520,552, are mainly In
the Northern
to
or
the
creed
In
and
any
not
believe
of
the
do
go
any
the Furtherance
Gospel,
States of the Mississippi
Valley, where
with
in
modern
church
tirsfc real step
missions,
also the Christians are, especially. The
the organization of the second society In strength of the Congregailosallsts (625,STRIKING STATISTICS.
so
In
mi si ion ary zeal has increased
804) is in New England. In western ConIn the other band, the Mohammedans 1702,
a little over 100 years that now there are
necticut is the ^heaviest t strength of the
constitute 18 7-1(1 per ceDt of the world’s
nearly £00 societies working in various Episcopalians, who altogether number
population, the Buddhists and Brahmins
of the heathen woridL
Evangelical 688.347. The balance belong to scattered
Hi 2-10, and all othurv, pagans and heath- parts
Christian communities 1n mission- cretds and sects.
Leaving the Moham- native
ens, 8 6-10 per oent.
lands now number over 3,000,000 permedans out of the question, the peroent- ary
MADE A CHEAT HIT.
The Methodists and

no.

tiveness. no headache. In acute nervous disorders tt is an invaluable remedy, and is recommended by me best physicians.

373 PEAKL,

United States has
adherents of

the Methodists, and after
The total number of
them the Baptists.
church communicants, according to the
Baptist Year Book, is 28,443,114, which is
about u third of the whole
population.
The greatest strength of the Catholics is
in New England and New York, whore
they are composed mainly of Irish immiand of
grants and their descendants,
French Canadians. In Louisiana they are
strong, coming from the descendants of
settlers. In
the French and Spanish
Maryland, the District of Columbia,
this
Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona
Their total strength
sect Is also strong.
sect.

Tooth Powder

a preparation of the Drug ny which its
Injurious effects are removed, while the valuable medeclnal properties are retained. It
possesses all the sedative, anodyne and antlip&smodlc powers of Opium, but produces no
nckness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos-

Juel.WiSat,tfarin

1038.
pagans and heathens is 54 8-10
In the beginning of this century there
The figures on whlob these percentages
ire based assume that the
population ot were only,about 5,000,000 Bibles In exisNow there are about 250,000,0 0 0
the world Is 1,452,000,000, made up of tence.
187.000. 000 Protestants. 216, 000,OJO Roman complete copies or parts of the Bible, ami
Catholios. 95,000,000 Greeks, Armenians, Christendom Is publishing the Bible at
The Bible
md Abysslnians, 672,000,000 Buddhists the rate of 6,000,000 a year.
md Brahmins, 800,000,000 Mohammedans, has been translated into ninety tongues,
ui iu
jjbh iu
7.000. 000 Jews, and 125,000,000 of other aim lii call ue re<iu iu nuuio
dialects of the
of the 5,000 spoken
The total number of Christians
creeds.
fc>o It Is accessible to nine-tenths
Is 448,000,000, and the total number of world.
of the Inha bltants of ths earth, though it
others Is 1,(104,000,00a
So, after a oentury of the most Active Is known only to about five-tenths.

ige of

concerted missionary effort since the
beginning ot the Christian era, thefo still
the
are upward of 8oa000,000 persons In
and

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
Ocntist

ami

optician.

Ophthalmic

Eyes examined free bv latent methods known
to modern optical science, and Klas*es fitted at
reasonable prices when needed. Office
453 1-9 tougreil Si., Cor. Elm.
Opp. Soldiers’ Monument. Ofllce days every
Baturday.
__

The Victor bicycle baa always held
its position in the very front rank of
The ’99 model
high grade wheels.
is the finest wheel ever produced by
the Overman Wheel Co.

Price $50.00.

TRIBUNE BICYCLES
Are
une

perfection in
riders today

detail. IribTribuno riders

overv
aro

always.
Prices, $40, $50, $60 and $75.
_

VIKING BICYCLES

gos-

Mure striking than this even Is the faot
that heathenism Is increasing as compared
with Christianity.
By natural Increase
of birth there are £60,000,000 more heaththan there were
ens In the world today
In the beginning of this oentury. And
they oontlnue to increase by 3,500,000 a
This is far beyond the Increase,
year.
from year to year, in the number of converts to Christianity In heathen lands.

HEATHEN

VICTORS.

the

JV

pel.

The increase

BICYCLES !

embraced

world who have not

INCREASE.

of the

heathen

in

India

alone In oue year Is three times greater
than the number of all the Protestant
Christians converted In heathen lands In
the last oentury. The Hindoos and MobammeJan population lu India every ten
years increases to a number equal to half
All
the population of tha United States.
the Hibies printed slnoe the invention of
the printing press would not bo enough
to give one to eaoh person In India who
In
is without it, nor would they equal

shipped in that land
Ueliglous statistlos
count! ies are, at the

as

to

best,

uncivilised
guesses, nod

difference between some of the guesses
States. By
would populate the Unlt^l
Ur. Pierson. In his book on “Modern
estimated
Acts of the Apostles," it Is
that In the Greek and Oriental Churches
there are from
84,000,000 to 09,000,000
people; In the Homan Catholic Churoh
the

v"

F. 0. BAILEY &

ure

from

175,000,000

One

That

Couldn’t

Be

street that seemed as If it was hoodooed.
No matter what I put there it appeared to
be impossible to attract any attention, and

keen as a hawk,
began to grumblo because he never saw
anybody looking in. I used to lie awake
nights racking my brains for new schemes,
One day, when I was
out it was no go.
feeling pretty blue, 1 told our negro porter to clear everything out preparatory to
making a big display of a special line of
shirts. Ho was a fat, black, trifling fellow, and I guess he must have been out at
for he fell
a cake walk the night before,
fast asleep in a chair in the middle of the
window. I was on the point of waking
him up and giving him fits when I happened to notice how extremely ludicrous
he looked. His head was on one side, his
his
enormous mouth wido open, and
limbs relaxed in the oddest postures imaginable; in short, he was a perfect picture
of a lazy rascal in happy slumber. That
I didn’t say a word,
gave me an idea.
but, grabbing a piece of pasteboard. I
dashed off a sign, ‘Dreaming of Our Dollar Shirts,'and stood it quietly against
Then I gently rolled up the
his knees.
curtain and awaited developments. Well,
the hit that window made is the pet tradition of tho store to this day.
People simply blockaded the sidewalk, and you could
hear them laughing a block away. Tho
funniest part about it was that nobody
supposed for a moment it could possibly
be the real thing. They thought it was
a clever piece of acting, or else a wonderful wax figure. That the coon was actually asleep never occurred to any one, and
I stood around with my heart in my mouth
for fear the noise would arouse him. It
didn’t, however, and he snored away
peacefully until nearly 4 o’clock. Then ho
woke up with a start and was so surprised
he came near jumping through the plate
glass. The spectators howled, and that
night the house raised my salary. I tried
the manager, who

IN CHINA.

supposed
in

un<i 50.000 adherents.

j

was

St.

at All.

to

CO.,

**

April

-v

....

sloppy

nf thM
un

firinhalt streets

The

hour.

~olty

are

nuid

has

fivo

wire

cents

basketB

lamp posts, against houses,
trees, Into which the public may
j throw waste paper while walking along.
It Is very rare to see any waste papet
on the streets, as the citizens take pride
In keeping them clean.
feeteneil

!

on

l,• nces or

MADE UP HER NOTES.

j

a Young Woman Secretary of a
Bangor Club Fooled Her Sister Mem-

How

bra

s#

The funniest thing thut lever did,"
said the young woman secretary of a
“was to take
Bangor woman’s olub,
You sue our olub
notes of my own notes.
is the greatest stickler for doing things
just exactly ‘so, and if my minutes were
not entirely au fait and ready on time
But
there would be no end of trouble.
one day 1 had put off writing them until
it was so late that when I was detained
the morning before the olub .met I did
not have time to write them at all.
“Fortunately for me, I have the gift
of gab. Going to the mooting, I ran over
in my mind the proceedings of the last
meeting and got them into something
like order.
Then, when I reached the
olub, the first thing I did was to grab a
number of sheets of puper, which I held
carefully in my hand and toted around
until the meeting was called to order and
my time for reading minutes had come.
I was soared, but I think that only stlm
ulated me to do my best.
“I stood up before that big club—lots
of visitors, of course, that day—and proceeded, in my liveliest fashion, to retail
it was a failure. The darky couldn’t pre- the doings of the last meeting. 1 grew
TimesOrleans
tend worth a cent.”—New
braver as I went on, hearing appreciative
Democrat. __
laughter from the people in front of me.

It
is
said of
the car: “Here, what do you want to
According to the estimates of M. ago there was not one.
the New Hebrides, stand up there for? Come and sit on my
Fournier de Flalz, and published by the Ueddle, who went to
Euhaugr
apr22cltf
wore
lap.” “Madam,” he gasped as his face
Statistical
association, the that “when he landed In 1S43 there
American
he left In 1872 became crimson, “I—I fear I am not deThe firm of Marr & Wafer- total population of the world Is 1,430,- no Christians, and when
of such an honor.” “What do
were no heathens." In the Samoan serving
wohouse is this day dissolved by 688,100, made up among Christians of there there are
you mean, you brute?” shrieked the
of
Protadherents
Islands
3J,OOU
CathoYou know’ well that I was speakman.
mutual consent, F. E. Marr re- 143 287,625 Protestants, 230,866,531
Zealand
canniUtls
of
New
The
es
autism.2
lics, 18,016,000 orthodox Greeks, 1,6:0,000
ing to my niece there behind you.”—Nashtiring from the business.
und tho»eof New ville American
Armenians, 3.000,000 Abyssluians, 130,000 have bdoome Christians,
and
their
worship
are
MARR
Hulnea
FRANK E.
changing
Coptics, 80,000 Nestorlaus, and 7o,00u
Very Likely.
So. Portland,
24, 1899. Jaculdtes, making a total credited to ways.
Pat (telling his troubles)—Well, thin,
After reforming the Sandwich Islands
apr24dlw
Christianity of 477,080,153.
your rlverince, we gut bt-hlud wid t’rint.
thus conferring great
Cleric—And what was that owing to?
Those not Christians, aooordlng id him, we annexed them,
THAT?
cenWHAT'S
a
half
MURDER,
that
Pat (confidentially)—Well, I belave it
number'256,010,000 worshipers of uncss- blessings upon a people
One of MeKenuey’s Alarm Clocks.
Oftc to
cannibals.
were little more than
was all
o*?lng to the landlord.—Ally
Mura tors und Confucianism. 4;),000,UOO Taoistf, tury ago
9S.U0. Warranted to wake the dead.
it
but
pays, Sloper.
clock Ilian all the other dealers combined.
000 Hindoos, 147,000,OOOjbuddhists, It cost $1,220,000 to do this,
IfoKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument Squjire 100.000.
Mohammedans,
14,060,000 commercially,** well a* In other way*.
176.831,872
•ep28dtl
46

rubber

autumn, when the streets are often
and wet, the washing Is done sevRepeated.
This Is done
eral times during the week.
“Funny thing happened to mo when I to keep the street from becoming slipwas working for Blankoty Blank & Co.
pery; also for the preservation and hardin Chicago,” said a New Orleans window
ening of the asphalt. The men in charge
Was

It

Not a Mistake
CHRISTIANIZED FIJIANS.
210,000,000;
Are among the most popular lines
He was dressed in the height of fashion
there are from 160,000,Mohammedans
of
the
ttaair
Thorfellow-men,
market.
of
Instead
eating
of wheels on the
and occupied a seat near the door of a
000 to 200,000,000; of “pagans," so called,
oughly high grade.
Fiji Islanders are Christians now. In crowded street car when a woman of conPrices, $35, $45, $50, $65. there are from 300,000,000 to 25'),000,000; 1S35 every one on the Islanders dined on siderable avoirdupois and severity of exof “heathens, so called, thero are from his fellows. Now there Is not a heathen
no
pression stepped into the car. Having
Queens,
Buffalo King* and
009.000. 000 to 714,000,000; and of Protes- in eighty inhabited islands. There are newspaper behind which to hide, ho was
Xunder mid Ellin*. Price—
This gives In
totuls
tants 160,000,000.
subjugated by her glittering
28.000 Protestant church members and fixed and arose
$90 lo $30.
and offered Ids place to
He
from 1,878,000,000 t> 1,613,000.000 for the
106.000 church adherents in the group. eye. Seating herself—without thanking
Bicycle Sundries. Repairing with promptness
her.
and Baihiiaction.
population of the earth.
In the Friendly Islands there are 60,000
him, of course—she exclaimed in strident
CLASSIFIED RELIGIONS.
professing Christians where fifty years tones that reached to the farthest end of
there

a

or

Bat

missionaries In
The first Protestant
India were Danes, and the year of their
advent was 1706. Now there are nearly
million Protestant
three-quarters of a
of ji. “error’s
in that land
Christians
chain.” In the thirty years from 1861 to
1801 the number Increased from about
£00.000 to nearly 600,000. The population
of India is 287.000.000.
After seventy-six years’ work in Burmah there are 200,000 Christian adherents
out of a population of 8,000,000. Ninety
China
two years of misionary work In
Protestant
have resulted 'in a
present
church membership of 00,000. Colonel
Charles Don by, ex-United States Minister to China, now on the
Philippines
Peace commission, has said: “There are
to be 40,000 Protestant converts
500,000 Catholic
China, and at least
of China
converts
The population
In
proper is estimated at 886,000,000.
Japan there are as many Protestant
church members as in China. In Africa
members, and
there are 120,0U0 church
a Protestant community numbering altogether 1,000,000. In Madagascar,.after an
era of jieraecutlon of the Christians, there
are 5,000 communicants of the Protestant
missions, 160,C0J adherents and 1,600,000
asking for Christian instruction. South
America, prevlousy wholly Papal, had in
1804 nearly 20.000 Protestant church memMexico
bers and over 870,000 adherents.
received the American Bible and Ameritia e. There ara
can bullets at the same
Protestant church members
now 17,000

I

The fishermen who art now mantling
their nets and arranging their taokle on
the Maine coast from Kittery to Kastport,
have their weather eye open for the first
school of mackerel which Is due In a
NMILINU SOMOANS.
week or so; mackeral fishing was one of
the most profitable of all the piscatorial
When Thr, Are Angry Thry Fight Mkr Industries of Maine some
years ago, aad
Fiends*
down Bar Harbor way there was great
The men are noble specimens physical- sport a dozen years ago, and the sch'JOIs
which arrived on the shores
ly—tall, muscular, with the erect car- of mackerel
were
sometimes
Frenchman’s buy
riage and elastio step of an American of
They, enormous.
Indian, says Leslie’s Weekly.
Of late years they have not been seen
too, are smiling and kindly—in time of
off the eastern coast of Maine, One ex*
are clad in a mantle of thegny

the funny thing !■ that 1 found it was
KEEPING STREETS CLEAN. balder
of
to take down that little speech
my own than i« wa* to remember those
Leiiom Anifriciui Might Loam Kroin of other people."
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The
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Mackerel

The Decline In the Catch of Re*

Propaganda

thoroughly,

Dr.

the Fish.

dustry Grew.

Increasing,

Christian

Ships Have

I rnttIt'd

inv

blank

sheets.

from one and then another,
wound with a flourish. Had I

savJv

read

and

then

left anything out?
“No, 1 hadn't, it seemed, for when I
sat down flushed and excited, the president arose to say in the customary way:
‘If there are no objections the minutes
will stund accepted as read,’ aud then
added, ‘and I think we ell feel grateful
for the very interesting minutes, Miss

gives us, and they hare never been
than today. *
I didn’t.
*‘l)id 1 ever tell? Indeed
They would have never believed in me
again, and 1 have come to the conclusion >
that coufesdon is not good for the soul
It usually winds up by making every one
umotufoUabie and upsetting things gen* rally,
i confess to myself and set abont
to mend my ways, and uo one Is any the
wiser. The only thing l did was to take
down notes of my own minutes, and
whou I got home 1 wrote them out very
blank

better

carefully

thing aud as nearly as
1 could remember. Hut

the first

I read them

as

peace—and

prints which they have bought at the
store; they greet you with a wave of the
They
hand and a courteous "Alofa."
tattoo the legs from the waist to the
knee, and as they stride along these members appear between the folds of their
drapery as if they were decently clothed
in skin-tlgb trousers
They are indolent
as
and, when not roused to hostility
children.
amiable and fan-loving us
They workTas little as possible, and why
The forest abounds In wild
should they 'i
bananas, bread-fruit and yams, which
may l*> had for the taking; the sends full
of fish, which they are expert in catching,
and if Providence deigns to send them a
fattened pig once or twice a year they are
blessed. Clothing they do not require,
are only nominal,
nor fuel; their taxes
and they are consequently exempt from
the chief demands of life, and which, but
for the expense and difficulty of getting
burled, make it far eusier for the average
American to die than to live.
But these gentle creatures can light,
and light cruelly, although their method
of warfare is peculiar; they eat and drink
between rounds, when a sort of truce is
declared, then go at it again, shoot at

was given Monday by a promtfisherman of Southwest Harbor,
who was la Bangor on that day, who
said:
“We used to catoh mackerel by the
thousands down our way years ago, but
You
the warships scared them away.
know they run In schools and once they
get scared from a certain locality, they
That’s the
never again run that way.
only reason I can find as to why they
don’t oome our way nowadays.
Less Is known about mackerel than of
It
any other of our common food fish.

planatton
nent

Is known that the fish

migrate

,

northward

the spriug and southward in the
tumn, ami that they come from some
known place that is secret to all of
in

auunour

experts.
In May an enormous school strikes the
This school
coast of Yarmouth, N. 16.
evidently is separate from the southern
army that advances from the southern
coast. From the size and general charactthe Yarmouth
er of the mackerel off
short range and shoot to kill.
Formerly,
it is believed that as they have no
until the practice was abolished by Chief coast,
whatever
with the
Justice Ide the killing was followed by connection
great
beheading, and this ceremony w;ia rot schools from the south, they must come
always deferred, were the victim had from out of the deep sea to the east.
been only wounded, until life was exThen heads were theu collected When the southern schools have advanced
tinct.
and presented to the King as an especial
as far us Nantucket they suddenly disapOI
prowetM. iuis wuunruus j»iavvtv.o
prooi
pear, leaving no trace behind them. Then
the Chief Justice had the utmost difficulthe veteran mackerel fishermen pick up
ty in dealing with, ana it was not discontinued until the other representative* their traps and repair to the bays indentof the triple protectorate consented to ening the Massachusetts coast, for it is
act a law to punish offenders by fining
tberejtbat the macherel will next appear,
them heavily, and adding to this penalty
less numbers
were they stay in more or
a lengthy term of Imprisonment.
until well into August.
ALREADY EVEN WITH
The roving habit of£2he mackerel Is
these general moveHIS HONOR. thus shown. Besides
ments, they have certain erratlo habits
that confound the fishermen and experts.
1 hey disappear from one place and reapA Lawyer's Confession to a .lodge
There is
pear in the strangest manner.
After an Adverse Decision.
no accounting for these movements any
Judge J. M. Hurt tells a story on a
their
couple of members of the Dallas legal pro- more than there is in explaining
Old fishermen who have
fession which goes in this wise:
migrations.
They were on a hunting and fishing ex- grown gray in the woik say that the
pedition to Wynne’s lake. On the day of mackerel are the most mystifying of all
their arrival one of the heroes of the story, our salt water fish. They hare learned
who was at that time a district judge,
to read the signs of their coming and gofound a canoe that had been buried in the
but they cannot explain them, nor
mud. He excavated it and found it to be ing,
He washed off all can they account for their hnbits. They
in pretty good shape.
the mud and calked a few holes in the bot- pursue them with a sort of intuition.
tom, and it was a good boat. It was a One may become a good fisherman of
long, narrow affair and was evidently other denizens of the deep in a short time,
never intended to be built for two.
bat to'capture the mackerel large experiHowever, when the judge started out to ence is
required.
fish In his canoe, his lawyer friend insistIt was in 1620 that the mackerel indusThe judge was
ed on going with him.
sitting in the end toward the lake, where try assumed much importance in this
the water was about six inches deep and country, and between that date and 1870
the mud about four feet.
the method of capture was largely with
“Now, keep out of this boat,” exclaim- “jigs." The mackerel were so plentiful
ed the judge. “You will turn it over,
around the New England coast that the
sure, if you tvy to get in it.”
fishermen made big hauls with the hook.
“That’s all right,” said the lawyer. “I
It was not necessary to go far for the
am an old boatman and havo fished in a
dugmit many a tiipp, and you know a coast in schools that numbered millions.
man has to sit mighty level in a dugout.
Their darting tins gleamed in millions
With that he stepped into the canoe, cf Hashes from Maine to Sandy Hook.
The lawyer The latter place and 131ook Island were
and it capsized instantly.
saved himself by a quick spring for the two favorite resorts of the mackerel.
bank, but the judge, who was about 15 There are millions of maokeral in the sea,
feet off shore, was thrown in the shallow but they do not begin to flock our coasts
He crawled out like an la such enormous schools as formerly.
water and mud.
The bann er year of the mackerel Indus
old hog coming out of its wallow, and
try was in 1831. In that year the total,
when he reached the bank ho delivered his amount of mackerel salted In New Engopinion of the lawyer in anything but land was 420,001* barrels.
The number of tishermen engaged in
judicial language and wound up in italics,
punctuated with dashes and exclamation catching them in that early period multiplied
he
the
rapidly, and Improved methods of
that
lawyer
hoped
points, saving
so that in the forWas sat lulled. The lawyer apologized pro- tishing were adopted
ties
there
was an
appreciable decline in
fusely and aesured the judge that there the size of the schools.
This decrease has
was nothing intentional about it; that it
In late years,
tieen going on ever since.
was purely an accident, and to show’ that
however, the diminution in the size of
he was sincere he divided what clothing the schools has been so pronounced that
he hud w’ith the judge and helped wash ti fcher men have Lecoroe alarmed. It is
his wet and muddy suit. Peace was there- well known that their power cf reprodi ction is enoromus, but despite this the
by patched up, and all went well.
Is decreasing rapidly,
At the next term of court the lawyer size cf the schools
is supposed that some other cause than
had a case in which he was very much in- it
the fishermen's depredations upon the
terested to como up in the judge’s court. schools Is the real reason for the decline,
He worked on it very hard and thought liut old tishermen and experts are at sea
All during the trial concerning the matter.
ho hail it perfected.
he sat up nights studying every point. Ho
Last yar the combined landings of the
a
and
made
long
very exhaustive argu- large Xew England fleet aggregated only
the present season's
incut and thought to himself that lie had 13,164 barrels, and
output will probably not amount to
a sure thing, hut the judge decided in fai he comparatively small
more,
much
It was a great
vor of the other fellow.
supplies of mackerel which are caught
disappointment to the lawyer, and after i every year are naturally causing prices to
he
called
had
the
court,
adjourned
judge ! advance. Formerly the largest consumers
to one side and said
of salt-mackerel were loucd among the
*1 told you out at Wynne’s lake that I j poorer classes, but owing t<V ^he steady
turned that boat accidentally, but 1 want advance m tho prices the Lsii .are nally
!
rea- h.
Suit mackerel lire
to tell you here and now that it was in- bcyoml their
becoming luxuries;' and, if the diinluutentional, premeditated and done with ex- j lion T the Hcboolatjontlnues,
by another
il ul ice
Dallas | uecade maokeral will bo food for the rich
aforethought.”
press
j
News.
(Joinme;cial.
—

[only.—Haugor
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six hours' prayer, however, I can d«» without that talisman, ami at 8 o'clock tomorrow morning
you can fire at me.*'
At the appointed time then* was a largo
concourse or Arabs, which the news had
attracted
The pfvtof* Were brought and
Tiro limrolxjut dropcarefully examined
I ped in the powder, Houdin handed hi nr a
bullet from the tray, and lie rammed it
! down. Houdin then loaded his own pistol
and, walking about 15 paces away.
j
turned and faced the marabout..
The shot
was fired, and the Frenchman
opened his
mouth and showed the bullet between his
teeth. ‘‘You could not kill mcV’ he said,
“and now you shall see what my shots can
do.'4 Ho fired at the marabout, and imwas

Tricks

by Which
founded Hip

fine iRitaiier
rlnn

Hon ill it

As*

Arabs*

j

When the firrnt Suet.

BxtrleitUeil Himself From

AnknRnt

Predicament

by

S9B9KT..

nn

the

Ottleltneee of Hie Wlf.

To witness .Hirudin’s first performance
Algiers the neighboring tribes were in
Tlie tlienter was speedily filled
Titecl.
with them and the French officials, who
attended in all their pomp and glory. Ina ml splash was seen on the
terpreters were scattered through the mediately
house in order to repeat lloudln'sremarks whitewashed wall before which he was
The Arab was untouched.
standing.
to the natives in their own language.
With true oriental dignity ami gravity, Stepping up to the wall, he dipped his linin
the
red
ger
first
few
the
tricks
In
splash, tasted it and, realizthe Arabs witnessed
stolid silence, but the taking of a huge ing that it was blood, collapsed In amaze
I mentv
cannon boll from a borrowed hat aronsed
Though the trick was simple, only a
great exrltement
Then came the great tricks of the even- Houdin could hnve devised and carried It
out successfully.
to
astonish
During the night he
the
ing, especially p.*cparcd
had melted some wax, blackened it to look
Arabs.
like lead, and run it Into a bullet mold,
“By a wonderful power which I pos- ,
sess,’said Iloudin, “I can deprive any I thus obtaining a hollow globe of wax ex
I invito any one to ectly resembling a bullet in appearance.
men of his strength,
It was with this bullet the marabout loadprovo my words."
On this being Interpreted to the Arabs, ed his pistol, and in ramming it down
crushed it to powder
A second bullet,
a tall, strong man stopped forward on tbs
made, Houdin filled with blood
stage. Iloudin held in his hand a little similarly
obtained
from
his
own
body. This he
Iron box, a|id, balancing it carelessly on
dropped into his pistol and rammed it
his little flng or, he naked the Arab:
down very gently, so as not to crush it.
“Are you strong?"
As it struck the wall it was broken, leav“Yea,” replied the man carelessly.
so?" ing a mi splash of blood.
suns of
“Are
in

I

“Always."
“Lift that box.
The Arab did so and asked contemptuously, “Is that all?*’
"Walt,"said Iloudin, making a,solemn
gesture. “Now you are weaker than a
woman.
Try to lift that box again.”
The Arab seized the handle and tagged
again. He could not raise the box nn inch
from the floor. Aftsr many attempts ho
paused for a moment to brace himself for
He seized the handle again,
a final effort.
but shrieked aloud with pain, dropiied on
his knees, then, rising, threw his cloak
round his face to conceal bis shame and
rushed from tho theater, leaving his compatriots stricken with fear. The trick was
The
as simple as the result wee startling.
box whs planed on a powerful electro mag
current
and
the
being complete, no
net,
mail

on airvu

uouiu

un»o

*iucu

1

by

quick

I.KHEADfy REVIVALS

*rr ^«•« n.r Hnrr«rBr,|»
Are SnppnnfE to Qr.

The

TV#r

It Is a common belief among all who
hare occasion to take a sen
voyage * hat
tlirir safety on the water is provided for

“Krvlval work,” mid the professor,
"Isn't whnt It was In the old time. The
life is different, and religions experience Is
different. I have not henrd A man or woman shout In church for 40 years, and yet
I can remrmlier when a service or meeting wax not counted much of a meeting if
did not shout. This
some good sister

by thacarefnl shipowner* in large measure
by the water tight compartments with
which all the bc-t passenger steamships
and all large battleships are fitted.
If you hate never liren on a ship And
seen

how these

spontaneous outcry, in a state
of excitement nnd happiness too great for

an*

arranged, you will
form a wrong opinion about them at once.
It will likely occur to you that tho boat is
built with these bulkheads as permanent
spaces. Hut this Is not true. A passenger
steamer, for instance, is built in sections,
and each of these on tho several decks are
use*l as cabins, saloons, etc., and are connected by heavy iron doors. It is the closing of these doors wiiich completes tho
bulkhead.
Now, It Is obvious that the bulkhead
cannot be any stronger than Its door, just
as a chain Is no stronger than its weakest
link, and it is all too true that as at present constructed these doors arc dangerous
and inefficient.
They have been the direct and known
cause of the loss of many lives and many
good ships, and, if the truth could be
known, doubtless many a ship on the list
of the missing and unaccounted for eould
be chargeable to faulty bulkheads.
There are over 350 water tight doors
and hatches on a first class battleship and
about 800 valves and grates connected with

ventilating, draining

and

flooding

Frr-arhrr'x Frequent Armful ®f
Women's Corset Bssks.

-_—AM—.

MMcmArioin

IN HONKER DATS

Juat bear In mind we carry

Paint, Oils, Varnsshes, Stains
and Brushes.
If yon arc packing away
anil Woolens better try

In common words, nnd whieh
found expression in hysterical shouts and
A great preacher
exclamations.
joyful
would stir a crowd to conviction, an ex
horter would make an Impassioned appeal,
some emotional woman would be asked to
pray, and soon the shouting would liegln.
'•The good woman, kneelingon the floor
and with head bowed, would begin In a
voice almost Inaudible, but as she proceeded her voice would become louder and
stronger, her figure would liecoine erect,
until finally in the very ecstasy of excitement she would cry aloud In her rejoicing.
Her shouts would be greeted by exclamations of ‘Amen !' and ‘Glory to God!’ and
then then' would lie handshaking, singing
and a chorus of ecstatic exclamations.
Before such a wild wave of excitement had
expended its force dozens and scores would
be at the mourners’ bench, surrounded by
the rejoicing church members.
“I have heard my father relate most
wonderful experiences In northern Ohio,
where, in the old time, it was the rule for
church congregations to Iw greatly moved.
It was the custom then for women to wear
busks, or corset hoards, Instead of stays or
corsets.
These busks were mudo of pliable
hickory, but they compelled a woman to

I'are

your

|
j

tho

sit very straight nnd imposed some limitations on free movements.
My father said
that frequently after a meeting In which
there had lwen excitement nnd shouting
he had gathered up an armful of corset
boards which the women In their frenxy
had drawn from their drosses and thrown
under their seats and forgotten.”—Chicago Inter Ocean.

THE STORMY

PETREL.

PINE TAR FELTING.
Moths

never

Makes Allowances For Him.

lot

“Do you make your wife an allowance
for household expenses?’4 asked the talka
tire one.

All

j

|

The Decorative Possibilities In Vines

— .■

Kw

a

church goer.
makes such a

racket

ft Coos to Its i.uio and Hatches Them
W ith Mona.

\arm

The stormy petrels nest just, above the
Atlantic surge on the islets near Iona and
the Hebrides. There above the rock on
Timinr*! to tm of tlu> litemfnrt'S of (Innv’n
certain islands in a black, buttery soil, in
and Home but for their almost inexhaustiwhich they burrow like winged mice, each
ble wealth.
one will lay one white egg
Of Sappho we possess only an ode or
As this desertion of the regions of light
two and quoted fragments.
Her works and air
by birds is something outside the
were burned in the eleventh century, by
natural course) of their lives, it leads to
order of the great Hildebrand.
Addison various odd and
unexpected social complisays, by wav of consolation, that they
cations and aoniestic problems.
were “filled with such bewildering tenderthe
is a serious one, the
latter
Among
ness and rapture, it might have been dandifficulty of keeping tho underground
them
a
to
reading.”
gerous
give
house clean or moderately cool. It is usuOf 108 comedies of Greek domestic life,
ally very hot. Sand martins, for instance,
the work of Menander, a writer whoso do not
attempt to ventilate their burrows
field was never occupied by anybody else
as rabbits and rats do, neither do kingand whose purity of style Plutncrh de- fishers nor the
stormy petrels when thoy
clares to have been surpassed by Homer make their own burrows and do not
creep
alone, not even what may be called a into chinks between
piles of stones or
fragment remains. .Stray lines are quoted rocks. Evidence of the high temperature
here and there. Twenty-four of the plays of this “hot chamber’’ where tho
young
are known to have existed until the sevenj petrels are hatched is seen in a very pretty
teonth century, when they were erased
belief in the outer Hebrides.
popular
from their rolls to make space for the
Tho people say that they hatch their
works of an ecclesiastical writer.
eggs not by sitting on them, but by sitOf the 27« dramas of the great Greek j
ting near them, at a distance of six inches,
tragedians, ASschylus, Sophocles and Eu- between them and the opening of the burthe
82
are
world
;
posaessed by
ripides, only
row.
Then the petrels turn their heads
today.
toward tho eggs and “coo*’ at them day
The brilliant Livy, to whom Macaulay, and
night and so “hatch thorn with their
among moderns, Is often likened, wrote |
This, which sounds like a fable
song.
Annals” of of the east Atlantic
140 volumes or rolls of his
Islands, has really a
Rome. Of these only 85 remain to us.
basis in fart.
Mr. Davenport Graham
Of the 80 historical volumes of Taotitiis
says that the account is “very correct.
we have four.
Though I never heard the cooing noise by
Of Pliny the Elder, the sole great natday, I often did in the evening. It is
uralist of the Roman race, but one work rather a
purring noise. When its nestis
has escaped destruction.
opened tip, the bird is usually found cowJjafin
a
Varro,
biographer, placed by ering a few inches away from its egg."
common consent beside the otherwise in- |
This hot and stuffy atmosphere may aid
comparable Plutarch, is totally lost to us. tho hatching of the eggs, but there is no
Of Ca*sar’s orations, for which his con- doubt that it
brings into being other and
temporary fame was as great as for his very undesirable forms of life. The nests
or
not
one
has
statesmanship,
generalship
and burrows of suml martins arc full of
been preserved.—Demorest’s Magazine.
most unpleasant insects, and those of the
kingfisher are nearly as bad.

the guest of an Arab chief, Aboil
But the Man Fought M»y.
Alleiu, and entertained his host and
Miss Oldgirl—It is not for lack of oppora
few
tricks.
One
of
the
comfriendshy
tunities that I have remainod single.
pany was a marabout, who asserted that
Miss Pert—No; I dare say you have given
the spectators in Algiers had been merely the men
plenty of chances to propose.—
duped hy a vision. Houdin, however, pro- New York Journal.
duced tEe maraibout’s watch in his hand,
44
Willy's Mushroom.
and, on feeling his sash, the marabout
found there a o franc piece. Convinced
what
is
a
mushroom?
Teacher—Willy,
by this and other feats that Houdin was
Willy Heatitt—A mushroom is one of
really a sorcerer, he challenged him to re- : tko9e things you think you eat, but don’t,
peat his performance in the theater and and it kills you.—Norristown Herald.
produced two pistols. “You need not
Children born of mothers under 20 years
faar,“ said the Arab, “since you know
to ward off bullet*.
Without losing old do not have as good a chance of healthy
self possession Houdin explained that life as those born of mothers over 30.

Mr. Thompson Thom—1 am so sorry Lent is over.
Mrs. Tyson Tie—Why. I didn’t know you were much ol
Mr. Thompson Them—l didn’t used to be. but the baby
theft esn’t get any sleep at hone now.

nr

Day.
What with barbarism, religious intolerance and indifference, little could have re-

was

——

Work of Menander
Remains to the Present

One

|

Vines indeed may cover a multitude of
lie Got the (liinte.
sins—foundations, bare walls, unsightly
“I had ft novel experience with a street
board fences, often covered with signs and
beggar," said a citizen. “I was standing
unpainted sheds; vines may servo as at the corner of Broadway and Vesey
screens and give privacy to the yard; vines
street at a lute hour waiting for a cable
may give a shady nook in the little corner car. A
young man asked me for 10 cents.
that has so often worired us to care for; I
usually turn away from these people,
but, above all, vines may make our houses but In this ease, I do not know
why, I said
homes indeed, adding grace and beauty to to the
beggar: I have only a quarter of a
There Is such dollar. If
even the stateliest mansion.
you will take it and get it
an endless variety of vinos and most of
changes!. I will give you 10 cents. I will
them are so easily cultivated that they ap- ; trust
you.' He must have seen that I wa*
peal to the veriest? novice or the busiest no ‘farmer.
No fanner I ever heard of
housewife. In planting you may have all would take such a chance.
of one kind or choose many varieties.
“lie took the piece, scampered across
For quick effects over balcony, fence or i the triangle in front of the
postoftioe and
screen the morning glory, moon flower,
over to an all night eating house.
I saw
nasturtium. Cobse scaudens and cypress him come out and wutched him
go into
For slow- flu* niwtnllifHt
vine give most pleasing effects.
IntiflA nf tun minnlaa V,a
er and more permanent results are the was back.
There you are, sir,’ he said,
“two dimes, one 2 oent postage stamp and
kind.—E. L. 8huey In Woman’s Home three pennies.
They wouldn’t gimme the
Companion._
change, sir, in the hash joint), and I
thought maybe you might have some use
Holme* Humor.
for the stamp.’ Never mind what he made
John Holme*, whoso reputation for wit !
by it. Maybe he is an exception.”—New
wa* not as wide as that of his celebrated I
York Sun.
elder brother, Dr. Oliver Wendell Holme*, i
was yet known among his intimates a* a
An Impertinent Tenor.
man of ready repartee and characteristic
Brignoli once agreed to sing a solo at a
humor.
church in New York city. lie came in
Mr. Holmes never, married, but lived by late, and after divesting himself of
many
himself iq a little house iu Cambridge, covorings, tumbling over music racks and
and once a friend rallied him on his lonely exasfterating the choir by trying his voice,
life.
ho came to the conclusion that he was
“You ought to marry, John,” said he,
ready. By this time, however, the sermon
•‘and have a larger house.”
had commenced, but Brignoli, unabashed,
“Why, yes,” replied Mr. Holmes with a leaned over the choir railings and tried to
“if
I
should
take
a
better attract the attention of the
quiet smile;
preacher by
half, 1 would have to improve my quar- shaking his bead and gesticulating with
ters.”— Youth’s Companion.
his hands. At last he called out in a voice
which was audible for some distance: “Me
A Woman Executioner.
ready for ze sing! Stoppa ze preach!
In prerevolutionary days there was a Stoppa ze preach!
woman public executioner in Virginia. At
And the clergyman actually cut the serthat time death sentences were respited on
mon in order to aocouimodate the impacondition that a criminal should perform tient tenor, whose voice now raug out
thin office. ]«ady Hetty, as she was after- with such fervor as to thrill tho worshipward called, was sentenced to death for ers and justify the sacrifice.—National
She offered instead to hecomo Magazine.
murder.
public executioner and held this office for
He Knew Her *ame.
many years. It is said that on the scaffold
A Scotch minister was once catechising
she officiated without a mask.
his young parishioners before the congregation, when he put the usual first quesA Bis Dllerence.
tion to a girl whose father kept a publio
“Tommy,” said the teacher, “is there bouse.
any difference between the words ‘suffi‘•What is your Dame?” queried the mincient’ and ‘enough?’
Bui there was no reply. The quesister.
SufYes’m, replied the youngster.
tion was repeated, and then, to the amuseficient is when mother thinks I have eaten
of
the congregation, the girl anment
enougn pie, and ‘enough’ is when I think
swered:
I have eaten sufficient. “—Troy Times.
“Nane o’ your fun, Mr. Minister.
Ye
ken my name weel enough. D’ye no say,
The telegraph Hues in Chile are owned when
ye oome to oor house ou a night,
by the govern toe lit. A massage of ten Bet. bring me some ale*'
word* can be sent to any part of the ooun
try for about b cents.
Local color is manifested even In rneth*
A favorite
Lids of committing suicide.
in
has
Berlin
A man
adopted a strange method among the Africans near Nyassa
a
of
He
breeds
earning
living.
rats
way
lake is to lie down and wait far a hungry
aud sells them for vivlaeotion purposes.
alligator.
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Entpori. Liitio. Ca.aas. Si Jo'n.H.Halitu. H.S-

word meaut
utterance

RAILROAD#.

PAINT International Steamship

WHEN YOU

but

touch it, and it costa

10c Per Yard*

8 FREE ST.

p.

m.

For Ticket* and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company's OflUs,
Railroad W hart, foot of State street
J. F. I.ISCOMB, Supt.
marledtf
H. P.C. HF.RSKY Agent.

BOSTON

IIih oln

division

ff* A^Vr501,

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY
WITH

Dally Line, hnndnyt Firepfeil.
THW NFW

AND

PALATIAL

STFAMFR*

11° pm..

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
of Brooklyn, N. V.
Incorporated and Commenced business iu 1858.
i.KORtiK P. SHELDON, President
Secretary, William a. WRIGHT.
Capital Paid I p In Cash, •1,000,000.00.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1808.
comowned by
pany.$ 643.0OO.o0
Loans on bond and mortgage.
96,600.00
Stocks and bonds owned by the
company, market value. 4,047.717.00

alternately leave Franki.in Wharf Fortland, every Kvening al 7 o’clock, arriving In
•eaaon

lor connection

with

earliest

transfix

points beyond.

Through

tickets for Providence, Low.II
Were ester, Wew York. ete.
Returning leave Ixdla Wharf. Boston, every
Evening At 7 o'clock.
J. F USCOMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BAKTLBTT. Agent
Dept L 1WI.

estate

Real

Cash in the company’s principal
office and In bank...
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection.

G94.980.64

13,746.71
882.106.93

Aggregate of admitted assets of
the Company at actual value..$6,678.149.18
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898.
claims.f

Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks..
All other demands against the

212,020,83
2.940.130.99

Company.

6,288.83

GASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Tim Table for Fist

icinr

Total
and

liabilities,

except capital
net surplus.$3,167,440.67
Capital laid up In cash. 1.000.(>00.00
Surplus beyond capital..
1.620,708.51
Aggregate amount of liabilities
.$5,678,149.18
Including net surplus,

PRENTISS LORiNG & SON, Agents.
°d3w
ap14

Day Only.

For Forest City Landing. Peak's Island, 5.30.
6,45. *.oo. 0.00,10.30 a. in., 12.00 m., 2.15, ». 15. 5.00
6.15 p. m.
For Cushing's Island, 6.45. 8.00. 10.30 a. m.,
2.16,3.16, 6.00.6.16 p. m.
For Little aud Great Diamond Islands. Trefethen's. Evergreen landing, Peaks Island, 6.30,
7,00, H.60, 10 30 n. m., 13.00 m 2.00, 4.oo. 6.15 p, m
For Ponce’s Lauding. Long Island. *.80, 10.30
a. m„ 2.00. 4.00. 6.15 p m.
Return—Ireave Forest City landing, 6.20, 7.3o,
8.30, 9.30, 10.60(4. in., LOO, 3.36. 3.46. 6.30. 6.30 pm.
Leave Ponce's Landing, 0.20, 11.15 a. ni. 2.50.
4.30. 625 n. m.
usmiig

a,

cviu, u.w

DIAMONDS-INSTALLMENTS.

apr25dtd

MNE,

Maine

Steamship Co.
IiUdiI

Seuud By l»*y
Long
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
large assortment of Diamond
FARE ONE WAY ONLY 13.00.
Rings. Fins, Ear Kings and Scarf Fins,
all good quality and perfect. This is a very
The steamship* Horatio Hall and Maneasy way to buy a Diamond as we make the hattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
payments so by that you will not miss the Portland, Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturday*
Monu- at 6 p. m. for New York direct.
money. M» KENNEY, The .Jeweler.
Returning, leave
ment square.
feb9dtf
Pier 36, E. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

nr

have

E

a

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as
we use it for making rings.
McKKNNKY the
Jeweler. Monument .Square.
oct27dtf

Cars leave Portland at 6.45 a. in., and hourly
to 12.45; then 1.15, 1.46 2.15, 3.15. 3.45. 4.15, 5.15.
6,15. 6.46, 7.45, 9.15. 10.45 p. in. Leave Yarmouth
at 5.30 a. m. and hourly to 11.30; then 12 00, 12.20.
l.OU. 2.00, 2.30, 3.00. 4.00, 6.00, 5.30. 6.30, 8.00. 9.80
p. in. Leave Falmouth Foreside for Portland
30 minutes later. Sundays, cars leave Portland
then
at 8 a. m. and ha»f hourly till 7.30 p. m
Leave Yarmouth at 6.45 a.
8.15, 9.15, 9.45 p. m.
m.. and half hourly till 6.16 p. m.; then 7.00, 8.00.
h :>0.
On Saturday a car will also leave Yarmouth at 1.15 and Fori land at 2.30, Office and
apr26dtf
Hatting room 440 Congress street,

MMiiilitM
On and after MONDAY Oct. 3d, 18*8, trains
will leave as follows:
LEAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburn,
8.10 a m., 1.30,
4.00 aud 6.00 i>. in.
l-'or Gorham. Berlin and Island Pond,
8.10 a.
in., 1.30 and 0.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, A10 a. m. and 8.00
p. m.
For Quebec, 6.00 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From
Lewiston and
Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a
6.46 and 6.45 i). in.
III.;
From Island Fond, Berlin and Gorham. 8.10 aud
11.30 a. m. and 5.45 p. m.
From Chicago aud Montreal, 8.10 A m. and
5.45 p. m.
From Quebec, 8.10 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
6.00 p. m.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m. and 8.00 p.m.
For Gorham aud Berlin, 7.30 a. rn. and 6.00 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
19mild

iwim,

ncimi,

uuruwn,

.uumieai

and West. 8.10 a. ni.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Palace bleeping Cars on Night
Pullman
trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA bTItKET.
|
novl
dtf
STEAMERS.

Portland, Fresport & Brur swic< Steam Pat Co
Str. for Falmouth and

and furthe most
between

Freeport.

tin and aftrr April 18, 1899, Steamer
>I\I)KI.LI.\K will leave For laud Pier
For Falmouth. Princes Point, Cousens, Cheleague. Hus tin's Island. So.
Freeport and
Porter’s Landtag 2.80 p. m.
Returning, leave Porter’s Lauding at 6.45 a.
m.. So. Freeport at 6.55 a. ni., Bustlms Island at
7.2t> a. m., Chebeague at 7.45, Cousens 7.55 a. m..
Prince* Point 8.15 a. m.. Pal mouth 6.30 a.m.
l^eave Portland Pier for Harps well Centre
Lookout Land!ng) Tuesdays and Wednesdays
at 2.30 p. m. Leave Harps we 11 centra (Lookout
Landing) for Portland Wednesday* and Thursdays at 5.45 a. in.
K. A. BAKER. Mgr.
aprl9

BOSTON aim PHILADELPHIA.
TRI'WKEKLV SAILINGS.

From Boston
From

Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. n». From
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. in.
inetfectod at offlc?.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip *13.00.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING.
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
MK, B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, MState St, Ft*ke building, Bostou,
Maaseoc&kitf
surance

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning April 30. 1899. steamer Aucocisco
will leave Fortlaud Pier. Portland, dally. Sundays exempted, at 2.30 p. m. lor Long Island.
Little and Great C'hebeague. Cliff Island, South
Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr’s island.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island.7.00
a. m. via above landings.
Arrive Fortlaud 9.30
a. m.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10.00 a. 111.. 2.00 p. m. Returning
from Harpswell arrive at Portland. 1.00, 5.30p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c; other landing*. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.

apr37dtf

LINE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.

Liverpool

and Portland Service.

From

From

Liverpool
21 Mar.
M

steanuhlpa
*Sardti,Lau

Portland
e

April

16
El
*.Norw,trlau
• Steamers
marked thus do not carry pa«■engers. Carthaginian ami Numldlauicarry all
classes.

Carthaginian

••

«April

RATE* OF PASSAGE.
CABIN.
l'er Carthaginian or Numldlan. *40 and *60.
A reduction oi 6 per cent Is allowed on return
tickets.
HbCO.vu CABIN.
To Liverpool. London or Londouderry—*.‘IS
So
return.
a logic. ,66

8TEERAGM.
Liverpool. London. Glaigow. Belfast. Londonderry oi Queenstown, I XL 50
Prepaid
certificate* ,2*.
Children under u year,, half fara.
Rates to
or from other point, on appUoMlou Id T. F.
McGowan .420 Lomren St., J.B. Keattag. *1 1-2
Exchange lit., or U. A A. Allas, 1 India St..
novMdtl
Portland, Me.

Mechanic

Kalis.

Rumford

For

m.

New

Gloucester.

,

f

jf

1

\

Danville

Junct, Mechanic Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 v m. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick. Bath, Lewtsiou, Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor, Moose head Lake. Aroostook
county via Oldtowu. Manilla*. Last port and
Calais yia Washington k
It., Bar Harbor,
Bucksport. Ht. Stephens, st. Andrews, st. John
and Aroostook county via Vanceboro. Halifax
and the Provinces.
The Saturday night train
Poxerotf,

SL Jolio

run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover Mid
or bey ond Bangor.
sleeping cars to

White Mountain Division.
8.45 a.m. For Hildgton. l-'aiiyam, Burlington, i an caster. Quebec. 8L Jonnsbury. Sherbrooke. Montreal. Chicago st Paul and Minna
apolls and all points west
I. 4ft p. m.
For Mebago Lake. Cornish. Bridg*
ton and Hiram.
5.50I.U1, For *Canber]Nnd MUD. Selmgo
Lake, Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, GI'*a
and Bartlett.

SEXDAY TRUH
7.20 a. m. Paper tram for Brunswick
Augusta. Watervwfe and Banger.
12.30 p.m. Tram for Brunswick. Lewistou,
Bath. Augusta. Watervilie and Ban/or.
II. 00 p.m. Night Express tor all points,
leeping car for ->t John.
Arrivals In I’ortlan I.
From Bartlett. No. Conway ami Brtdgton, 8.23
a. iu.
Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.JO a. in.;
Watervllle and Augusta, L3ft a. in.; Ban;' >r,
Au. usiaand Rockland 12.15 p. hi.
Klngflel I,
Phillies, Farmington, Bemls. Kumford Falls
Lewiston. 12.20 p. in.; Hiram. Bridu'ton and
Cornish.
no n.
ni:
Kkowhegan. Wave villa
Augusta, Rockland and Bath, 5.20 p. m.; st
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.33 p. m ; Rangeley,
Farmington. Rmuford Kalis, Lewiston, 5.43 u.
White
m.; Chicago and Montreal and al!
Mountain points, 8.10 n. m.; from Bar Harbor,
and daily from Bangor, Haiti an 1 Lewiston
ift
a m.; flalllax, st John. Bar lia bor.
Water*
F. K.

GKO. F EVANS,V P. Si G. M.
BOO Til BY, G. P. & T. A.

_Portland.

nov"24dtf

Nov. 22. Ikim

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.
In

ikus.

Eflrn Oct. 3,
DEPAKTUKfcs.

Prom Union Stutloi
IJ A, M. ami l.10 P M.
lo* Poland. Mechanic {‘'alls. BaekfleUl. Can
toil. Dlxhelu and Kumlord Fails.
Prom Unloi
8.50 a. :n. U10 ami 5.15 n. m.
Station for Mechanic Tails and miermeduu
•ta lions.
Connections at Rumford Palls for all points
on the K. P. A It. L. U. It. including Berate and
the Range ley Lakes.
L. C. BRADFORD. Tiaftlc Manager.
Portland. Maine.
E. L. LOVKJOY. Swperiiitendent,
Kumlord Falla
lelfldtf

Malne.^

Portland & Worcester Line,
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER li. R.
Million I'oot of Prrb!e M.
anu after Monday. Oct. 3. loos.
Passenger

f
f

trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester (Jimlon, Ayer Junction, Nashua
Windham and Epping at 7JO a. m. and i2Jt
p. m.
For jxancliester. Concord and polnlsNorth.il
7JU a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For
Kocheater, r+»rlugrale. Alfred, Water,
boro ana Saco River a: 7.30 a m.. lijo and

6Jop.ni.

Tor Gorham ai7Jo and 9.45 a ua. ma, ion
6.3 • and 6jo p. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction ami Wocdfords at 7JO, 9.45 a ul,
12.30, 3.00, 6J-) and 6J0 p. m.
The I2J0 p. in. limn irom Portland connects
at
Ayer Junctlou with "Hoosac Tunnel Louie”
lor toe West and at Union iStaUuu, Worcester;
lor Providence and New York, via ‘’Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston and Albany L. L. for
the West, and with the New York ail rail via

"Springfield.”
Trains arrive

at
Portland from
Worcester
1J0 p. in.; from Rochester at a.30 a iil, 1.30
and 6.4s p. in.; from Gorham at 0.40, 8J0 and
10 JO A UL. 1 99. 4.13. 6.48 D. in
For through ticket* lor all points West and
Sooth apply to I t McGILLlCUDDY, Ticket
Agent, Port Lind, Me.
B. w. DA Vis, Mi;,-.
at

BOSTON & MAINE K.K.
ljfec! October

In

WESTERN
Trains

leave

3r

1. I HIM.

DIVISION.

Portland,

Union

S ation.

for

► cai boro Crossing, 10.00 a. in..
0.20, p. m.;
Scarboro Hem h,
Inn Point, 7.0u, 10.00 a 111.,
3 JO,
o.25.
0.20.
111., Old
Orchard,
p.
.shco, Kidd fiord, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. III.. 12.35,
K?ui<ebuiik, 7.00, ».40,
3.30, 5.25,6220 p. in:
A in., 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.20 p. ni.:
K**nnebunkport, 7.00, 8J0, A Oh. 12.3 sSJO, 5.-5, p. iu.;
Well* bench, 7.00, 8.40 a. III., 3.30. 5.2ft p. in.;
So inf rawoith. 7.00. 8.40 a. ill., 12.3)
Rochexicr, Farmington
3.30, ft.2ft p. in.,
aiiod n»y,
•.wo. m.,
u«u, o-ou y. Ul., i.iur
Ucoula, Wolri, l'lyniouih, 8.4" a. tin.

port,
12.36

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Commencing Sunday, April 16,

1H«9

For t-ore«t City Landing, I rak* Island, 5 30,
6.46, 8, 10.30 A. XL, 2.15. 4.00, 6.15 P. XI.
For C'aalalug'a Island, 6.45, 10.30 A. 31.,
4.00 I*. M.
For Trrfetheu’a
Landing. l>ak» laiaud,
Diamond
and
Gr«at
l.itile
laiaud*.
§.30, 7.00. 8.00, 10.30 a. m.. 2.15, 4.00. 6.15 p. m.
For Ponca'* Landing, Long Island, 8.00.
10.30 A.M. 2.15 P. M.
SUNDAY TIMS TABLE.
For Koreat City and Trcfrthcn’a Lauding, Peak* laiaud. Little and Great
Diamond Islands, 0.00, 10 80 A. M., 2.15. 4,20
X

P. M

p.m.; Worcester (via Buinerswortb and
a. nr.; Manchester, ( uncord
North, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. 111.; North Rerwick, Dover. Exeter. Haverhill, l.uwrenco,
I.owsll, Boston, a 4.06, 7.00, *.40 a. rn.. 12.3 *.
3.30, p. m. Arrive Boston. 7.26. 10.15 a. in..
12.50. 4.10, 7.15, p. m.
Leave Boston ior
Portland, 5JW, 7.3\ 8.30 a. m., 1.15, 4.15, p. m.
Arrive Portland. 10.IP. 11.60. a. m- 12,10. 6.oa
7.50 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For bcarboro Beach, Fine Folnt,
Old
Orchard Reach, Saco, Blddeford, Kt-nno*
bunk. North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
Have'hill, La wren <e, l.owell, Boston, 12.56,
L30 p. m. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m.
Kocheater, Fanuiugtoii, Alton Bay 4.30
p. in.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Rochester), 7.«*0

Hiid

For

BlddeforU, Forisuiouth, Newbury.

Ante*bury,
00
Sort,
in., 12.45, <>.00

>aleu>, l.vnn, F>o>t* n, 2.00,
p. ni. Arrive Boston. 5.50
Boston ior
ni., 12.40, 4.00. 0.05 p. ni. Leave
Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a. Ul.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 l>. III.
Arrive Portland. U.45 a. in.. 12.00. 4.30b to.15,
10.45 p. ni.
'I N DAY TRAIN*.
For Biddefo d, Portsmouth. Newbui-'port. Salem. l.vnn, Boston, 2.00 a. in.. 12.45
Arrive Bo-ton 5.57 a. ni„ 4.<w p. in.
p.in.
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. nu
Arrive Portland, 12.1", 10. o p, ra.
a.
Daily except Monday ami stops at North
Berwick and Exeter only.
D. J. FLAN DHLs. G. P & T. A. Boston,
octt*
a.

a.

For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 10.30
A. M.. 2 15, 4.20 P. M.
For Cushing's Island, 10.80 A. M.. 4.20 P. M.
C. W. T. GODING. General Mauager.
dll
apr2l

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
The 365 Island Route.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

ALLAN

and

Danville Jc,, Lewiston, LiverFarmington. Klngfleld Carrabas*
»ud Kangelev.
WlnUirop. Oakland,
Blngnam. Watemile ami Skovhegan.
P-*L
reeport. Brum wick.
A*
y®
ffwsta, Watervllle. Bkowhsgan. Belfast. Hart*
Und, Dover and Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor
Oldtowu and Mattuwamkeag.
For Brunswick.
Lift p. m.
Batn, Lisboa
Fall#. Gardiner, Augusta and WatervlUe.

Agent.
ocudtf

_

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.

the Knox

FalD.
96t. Phillips

On

RAILROADS.

rruiu

days at 5 p. in.
These steamers are superbly fitted
nished for passenger travel and afford
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB.General
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt.

on

»<ni

111.,

5.20, 6.40 I*, in.
Leave Little Diamond. 6.10, 7.55, 9 43. 11.40 a.
m., 12.25. 3.30, 5.15, 7.20. p. m.
Leave Great Diamond. 6.05, 7.50, 9.40, 11.35 a.
m., 12.30, 3.25, 5.10, 7.16 p. m.
Leave Tretethen’s, 16.00, 7.45, 9.35, 11.30 a. ID.,
12.35,3.20 5 05. 7.10 p. m.
Leave Evergreen, J.3o, 11.25 a. m., 12.40.13.15,
5.00, 7.05 u. m.
0. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

MEW YORK DIRECT

For

stations

August*. Watervllle. Ban<ir6e,*TlUe- *Ild Moulton, via

**!]*•

does no!

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

No. 2ft Exchange St.

follow*.

more

Lift p.

PRENTISS 10RING & SON.

as

R. R.

ml

Too jam, For Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland
Augusta, WatervlUe. Skowlmgau. Lisbon Falls
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Belfast.
Bangor
N. B.
Buckspon, llonftoM. Woodstock
Hi
Snmmrr ArrMRcmanla.
gg Stephen via Vanceboro and fit. John. and
For Danville Jo.. Mechanic Falls.
On and alter Monday, April 17th., 8tearners
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Mon
fHfftrt. *•*!» l>ewlitou. Wlnthrop. Oakland,
day Wednesday and Friday at 6.30 p. m. Return Keadfleld Watervllle. Livermore Fails, Farmtng leave St. John, Eastport and Luoec same ington and Phillips.
*vm- for Brunswick. Bath, Augusta
days.
via Brunswick.
through ticket* Issued and tacgace rbecked
andJ^owlstoofor
to destination. Hr-Freight received up to
Brunswick. Bath,
via,r?p’.ra*
Rockland and all

dtf

aprl4

Trains leave Portland

part* at New Brunswick. Kota Scotu
ltd ward Island and Cap# Breton The
lavoftte rout# to Campobello and BL Andrews.
and all
Prince

N. M. Perkins 4 Co.,

Net amount of unpaid lessee and
She

electric shook, sent at a signal by lloudin
from behind the stage, was what caused
haughtily.
the Arab to shriek ana hurriedly retreat
“You forget, sir,” he said, “that I am
Before the excitement oansed by this a French nobleman married to an Ameritrick had subsided Houdin announced can
girl.”—Chicago Post.
that ho had a talisman which rendered
Why Hr Failed.
him invulnerable, and he defied the best
“I thought he had all the elements of a
shot in Algiers to kill him. A inarabout
exclaim
the
on
stage,
successful artist for the humorous week
Immediately sprang
lies, and yet ho failed.”
lng, “I want to kill yon.” Hondin hand
ed him a pistol, which the Arab, examin“Yes, he failed to make the feet and the
ing, pronounced a good one. “It is a mouths large enough to be considered real
humor.”—Chicago Poet.
good pistol, and I will kill you.”
“Very well,” said Hondin. “To make
of
Important Distinction.
a
double
in
charge
powder.
sure, put
Here’s a wad. Take a bullet from this
Telephone (iirl—You must not swear
tray and mark it so you will know it oyer the telephone, sir
Indignant Voice (at other end of wire)—
again. Ram it into the pistol well.
I’m swearing
I’m not swearing over it.
“It is done.”
the
said
at
Houdin, “you say
pis“Now,”
it.—Chicago Tribune.
tol is a good one, and you’ve loaded it
How He Got It.
well; so kill me.”
“How did your man get the name of
“Yes,” replied the marabout, “I will do
that.”
Plymouth Kook?” asked the asker.
“He has boon landed on so often,” exHoudin took a pear, stuck it on a knife j
and walked a few paces in front of the plained the pugilist's backer, sighing
Arab, and told him to aim at his heart. deeply -Indianapolis Journal
He fired, and the marked bullet was seen
Very t'neful.
After the powder and wad
on the pear.
“Do you believe in the power of the huwere rammed home, and while the Arab
j man
was marking the bullet Houdin slipped a
eye with u wild beast?” asked (lablittle tube into the pistol. This tube was leigh.
‘Yes,” said the professor; “the power
closed ut the lower end, and into this the
Arab dropped the bullet. As he thrust the of the eye is very useful—to soe the wild
wad down with the rainrod, the tube fitted beast coming.
snugly on to it, and was withdrawn with
A Belief.
Houdin
it. being polished to resemble it.
“Remember,” said the person who 1§
thus got possession of the marked ball, j
fond of nntiquabKl proverbs, “that it’s
and all was then plain sailing.
money makes the mare go.”
On one occasion during his visit to Al“Yes,” answered the man who bets arid
giers Houdin was placed in a very awk“If it's my money, it makes
ward position, from which he only extrl- | always loses;
the mare go lame.”—Washington Star.
his
oated himself
wlttedness.
He

-IfcUa

TIGHT Hi

hull and involving tho safety of the ship.
! It will be Seen, therefore, that the systematic control and operation of these ric!<(*■■ u Digestive Organs.
vices are of no moan importance. It takes
Chotnel knew what he was talking j 110 men to look after these details
alone
about when he said that a man digests as in
response to a collision alarm, aihI it has
much with his legs as with his stomach, | never been sat
|
isfactorily demonstrated yet
for wo know that exercise facilitates nuthat this number are equal to the emertrition, Increases the elimination of waste I
gency.
product#, promotes appetite and under
The greatest danger that Is to be met
proper conditions 1h an aid to digestion.— with at sea is that of collision, and against,
Journal of Medcline.
this the bulkhead is the chief and only
protection. Vet, notwithstanding this, if
The Cram of Holland.
put to the test, it is doubtless the most
The crown of Holland is said to have vulnerable part of the ship.
In 1829 it was stolen by
cost $600,000.
burglars and remained in their possession
CLASSICS LOST TO US.
for nearly two year*

alwaysremalning

you
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BegUmlng April 30. 1899. steamer Aucocisco
STEAMERS.
Portland Pier, Portland. For
will
leave
Harpswell and Intermediate landings 10.00 A.
1*. M. Returning from Harpswell.
M. 2.00
Portland, Mt. Desert and Wachias Steamboat C
arrive in Fortlaud 1.00, 5.30, P. M. Fare to So.
MTU. FRANK JUNES.
Harpswell aud return Sunday 35c, other landService resumed Friday. March 31, 1899. on
logs 25c.
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
ISAIAH DANIALS, General Manager.
Portland on Tuesdays amt Fridays at 11.00 p.
ni. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Mac iasporc
Returning leave
and intermediate land in us.
Maehiasport Mondays and Thursday* at 4 a.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENTS.

Steamer

Enterprise

ni., arriving Portland at 11.0a p. m. connecting
with trains forlBostou.
F. E. BOOTH BY,
GIG. F. EVANS.
Geu’l Puss. Agent
G 4*11*1 Manager.
Pur land, Maine.
mar24dtf

Portland & Small

Point Steamboat Co.

am
Boothbay Monday, Wednesday
Daily trips oommem lug
April ax
and Friday at 7.16 a. in. for Portland. Touch- 3rd. HW9. steamer JF*HI JF1.
»
m
{ing at So. Bristol aud Boothbay Harbor.
will leave Portland Pur. Portland,
Island Card *
at 2 p. in., for Orr’s
Wj
GOING EAST.
W
Cove, Ouahog Bay. Poor* Point,
Horse
Leave Fraokliu Whart. Portland Tuesdays East liarpsweil, Ashdale
Harbor.
Haibor.
Small
Island
Water
Cow,
Point
m.
for
Boothbay
7
a.
and Saturdays at
Haibor and Cundy’s Harbor.
Return, leave
So. Bristol. Eaat Boothbay and Damarucotta
1
Harbor at 8 a in. v a above landCuftdv’s
Returning to East Boothbay same days
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.oo a. m for ings arming In Portland admit U> a. in.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
Booth bay Harbor, no. Bristol aud East Booth*
Olhce. 168 Ciumerciai bw
Tclephuue 40-:*
Ibay.
ALFRED HACK. Mauager.
ou
aprl
ggiHdtf

leaves East

f
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The oottage that I have inhabited these
atx years look* down on the one quiet
The
creek in a harbor full of business
vessels that enter beneath Battery point
move up past the gray walls ami green
door%of the port to the jetties where
All day long 1 can see
leir cargoes lie.
them faring up and down past the ninuth
of my creek, and all the year round I listen
to the sounds of them—the dropping or
lifting of anchors, the wh-h-lng of a siren
whistle cutting the air like a twanged
bow, the concertina that plays at night,
the rush of the clay cargo shot from the
jetty into the lading ship. But all this is
too far remote to vex me.
Only one vessel lies beneath my terrace, and she has
lain there for a dozen years. After many
voyages she was pun*hated by the board
of guardians in our district, dismasted
and anchored up here to serve as a hospital ship in case the cholera visited us. She
has never had a sick man on board from
that day to the present. But once upon a
time three people spent a very happy night
Phe is
on her deck, as you shall hear.
called the Gleaner.
I think 1 was never so much annoyed
In my life as on the day when Annie, my
only servant, gave mo a month’s “warning.” That was four years ago, and she
gave up cooking for me to marry a young
watchmaker down at the town—a youth
of no mark save for a curious distortion of
the left eyebrow (duo to much gazing
through a circular glass into the bowels
of watches), a frantic assortment of religious convictions, a habit of playing the
fiddle in hours of ease and an absurd
I noticed
name—Tubal Cain Bonaday.
that Annie softened it to “Tubey.”
Of course I tried to dissuade her, but my
arguments were those of a wifeless man
and very weak. She listened to them with
much patience and went off to buy her
wedding frock. She was a plain girl,
without a scintilla of humor, and had just
that sense of an omelet that is vouchsafed

Snay

\

to

one woman

in

a

generation.

So she and Tubal Cain wore married at
the end of the month and disappeared on
their honeymoon, no one quite knew
whither. They went on the last day of

April.
•

••••at

At half past ft in the evening of May 6
I had just finished my seventh miserable
dinner.
My windows were open to the
evening, and the scent of the gone bushes
below the terrace hung heavily underneath
the veranda and stolo into the room where
I sat before the white cloth in the lamplight. I had taken a cigarette and was
reaching for the matchbox when I chanced
to look up and paused to marvel at a singular beauty in the atmosphere outside.
It soeihed a final atonement of sky and
earth in one sheet of vivid blue. Of form
JL

VUU1U

ters of

DCV

UUHmiK,—UJC

the

creek below, the woods

IICaiQUBt

V1IC

ou-

on

the

opposite shore, were simply indistinguishable, blotted out in this one color. If you
can recall certain advertisements of Mr.
Rockitt and can imagine one of these
transparent, with a soft light glowing behind it, you will be as near as I can help
And but
you to guessing the exact color.
for a solitary star and the red lamp of a
steamer lying off the creek’s mouth this
blue covered the whole firmament and face
of the earth.
I lit my cigarette and stepped out upon
the veranda. In a minute or so a sound
made me return, fetch a cap from the hall
and descend the terrace softly.
My feet trod on bluebells and red robins
and now and then crushed the fragrance
out of a low lying spike of gorse. I knew
the flowers were there, though in this
curious light I could only see them by
peering closely. At the foot of the terrace
I pulled up and leaned over the oak fence
that guarded the abrupt drop into the
creek.
There was a light just underneath. It
came from the deck of the hospital ship
and showed me two figures standing there
—a woman leaning against the bulwarks
The man had a
and a man beside her.
fiddle under his chin and was playing
“Annie Laurie” rather slowly and with a
deal of sweetness.
When the melody ceased, I craned still
farther over the oak fence and called down:
“Tubal Cain!”
The pair gave a start, and there was
gome whispering before the answer came

up to me.
“Is that you, sir?”
“What are you
“To be sure,” said I.
two about on board the Gleaner!'”
Some more whispering followed, and
then Tubal Cain spoke again:
“It doesn’t matter now, sir. We’ve
lived aboard her for a week, and tonight's
the end of our honeymooning. If ’tis no
liberty, sir, Annies wishful that you
should join us.
the
Somehow'
invitation,
coming
through this mysterious atmosphere,
The
seemed at once natural and happy.
fiddle began again as I stepped away from
the fence and went dow'n to get my boat
In three minutes I was afloat, and a
out.
stroke or two brought me to the ship's
ladder. Annie and Tubal Cain stood at
the top to welcome me.
But if I

had felt

no

incongruity in

lay-

ing this respectful visit to my ex-cook and
her lover I own that her appearance made
me stare,
for, if you please, she was
dressed out like a lady in a gown of pale
blue satin trimmed with swan s down—a
low necked gown, too, though she had Hung
Ima white shawl over her shoulders.
agine this ami the llood of blue light
around us, and you will hardly wonder
that, half way up the ladder, I paused to
take breath. Tubal Cain was dressed ns
usual, and, tucking his fiddle under his
arm, led me up to shake hands with his
bride as if she were a queen. I cannot
she received
say if she blushed. Certuinly
me with dignity, and then, inverting a
bucket that lay on the deck, seated herself,
while Tubal Cain and I sat down on the
deck facing her, with our backs against
the bulwarks.
It’s just this, sir,” explained the bridehis lap and
groom, laying his fiddle across
as in answer to a question; “it’s

speaking
Just this—by trade you know me for a
watchmaker and for a Plymouth Brother
by conviction. All the week I’m bending
over a counter and every Sabbath day I
•peak In prayer meeting what I hold—
that life’s a dull pilgrimage to a better
world. If you ask me, sir, tonight, I
might to say the same. But a man may
break out for once, and when so well as
on hia honeymoon?
For a week I’ve been
a free heathen, for a week I've been hidhere,
with
the woman I love.
ing
living
In the open air, and night after night lor
a week Annie here has clothed heraelf like
a woman «jf fashion.
Oh. ray God, it has
been a beautiful time—a happy, beautiful
time that ends tonight!”
He set down the fiddle, crooked up a
kueo and clasped hia hands round it, luoking at Annie
Annie, girl, what la It that we believe
till tomorrow morning* You believe, eh,
that tls a rare world, full of delights and
with no uelinam in itf"

k

a?*

;

Annie nodded.
soul—the painted
• ‘‘And you love every
! woman in tho street* no less than year
I own mother?*'
Annie nodded again. ‘‘I d nurse em
•»**
Uiih if th.jr ««"■ •h'.k.”
‘diw like the ot-herf"
No illffiTi nor.
nothin* shame* jronf"
i "Ami there's
Mere lie rose anil took her hand. “Yon
I wouldn't blush toklua me before master
hcre>*’
Why should 1?” She gave him a sober
| kiss and let her hand rest In his.
She was just as quiet
I looked at her.
i ns in the old days when she used to lay
like
was
It
i my table.
gazing at a play.
I should lie ashamed to repeat the nonsense that Tubal Cain thereupon began to
talk, for It was mere midsummer madBut I smoked four pipes contentedness.
ly while the sound of his voice continued,
and am convinced that he never performed
Down at the
so well at prayer meeting.
town I heard the church clock striking
midnight and then 1 o’clock, and wasonly
aroused when the youth started up and
gasped his fiddle.
“And now, sir, if you would conoent to
one thing ’twould make us very happy.
You can't play the violin, worse luck, but
you might take a step or two round the
deck with Annie If I strike up a waltz
tunc for you to move to.
It wns ridiculous, but as he began [to
play I moved up to Annie, put my arm
around her and we began to glide round
and round on the deck. Her faco was
turned awov from mine and looked over
If our eyes had met, I am
my shoulder.
convinced I must have laughed or wept.
It was half farce, half deadly earnest, and
for me as near to hysterics as a sane man
can go.
Tubal Cain, that inspired young
Plymouth Brother, was solemn as a judge.
As for Annie. I would give a considerable
amonnt at this moment to know what she
thought of it. But she stepped very lightly and easily, and I am not sure I ever enjoyed a waltz so much. The blue light—
that bewitching. Intoxicating blue light
—paled on us as we danced. The gray
conquered it, and I felt that when we
looked at each other the whole absurdity
would strike us, and I should never be
able to face thoeo lovers again without a
furious blush. As the day crept oil I stole
He was scraping
a glance at Tubal Cain
For
away desj'erafcely with his eyes shut.
us the dance had become weariness, but
We were afraid to
we went on and on.
halt.
of
the violin snapped.
a
Suddenly string
We stopped and I saw Tubal Cain’s hand
pointing eastward. A golden ripple came
dancing down the creek, and at the head
of the comber beyond the sun’s edge was

CHINOOK JAR' ON AVON.
A

I.HAAftr Wfco Mndr IVIn Plea In A
Tnnine the Jirj t'onld I ndemtand.

Evert old timer In Tacoma, or, In foot,
In the svnto of Washington, either rrroomliert or had a personal acquaintance with
Attorney Frank Clark. Clark has been
dead some years, but during a conversation between attorneys his namo came up,
followed by the narrative of this Incident
In his career:
Many years ago, said the lawyer telling the story, “Clark had as a client a
nmu arrested on the charge of cutting
timber on government land
The United
States was represented by two federal attorneys, brought from a distance, either
Portland or Han Francisco, if I remeinlier
aright. When these lawyers came Into
court, there followed behind them a porter
who unloaded upon the table fronting the
judge's bench armful after armful of
books. Clark strode in with three volumes of law under his arm. The Jury was
composed entirely of loggers and ranchers.
Opening the case, the imported lawyers
delved deep Into the tomes of law before
them and cited decision after decision
bearing on the case on trial. Then, using
language one half of the words of which
were too extensive for the jury's understanding, they launched into their argu-
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FDWIN BOOTH’S AFOLOBT.

rail

Re Made a Haalaam* One When He
Discovered His Rrror.

haul

Forty wotdt IdmtM nto Mia h«i
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It
SAI.r'-At DeerHigOenteriggtary houee,
Desirable tenement* of five. six ami r OB.1 rooms,
viehle. lot near schools, centrally
oentrally locauu. Price H«*. | locetcil. excellent neighborhood, furnaoe, inn
J.
C.
WOODM
AN.
month.
By
til
per
sli day.
Will be xold at » bargain. Apply to
! JOHN If. CABD. 9S Exchange etreet.
24-1
I. FT— At Wood fowl*, housnft room-*, ill. | r> If AIN I. F a A w H E E ii -1’si ngordtaarySayei
*
Immediate possession. .loflN
per montn
gears have nut given good satisfaction; bat
27.1
C. ft F. II. COBB. 31 1 2 Exchange St.
with Oh- advent ot the Hager Holler Gear, with

rLBT—
seven rooms

During the early sixties, relate* J. H.
Rogers In the New York Times, I occupied rooms, or, to be strictly truthful, a
In the old Studio building, on
room,

and tlf

Mgrnmsitii_2*4
TO

Tenth street. It •warmed with artist* of
all descriptions, and a more delightful set
of good fellows never got together under
the sains roof. There was not a single discordant- element, and the gatherings held
from time to time in the different studio*
will remain with me among the most valued memories of a somewhat eventfnl life.
On these otoasions people from the outside
world frequently dropped In; other artists,
literary men of the Bohemian sort, with
perhaps an actor or two on the off nights,
all men who*e presence gave an additional
flavor to the mixture, until It came to be
like the old “Century club punch," a joy
to lw» remembered, and too subtle to be

the Wolff-American construction their success
Is assured. The Wolff-American leads them

ine residence

RENT—l
FOBexceptionally
well

helpless, hope-

miserable woman. Sick beSick
cause she doesn't know
better.
any
because she doesn’t really know why.
Sick because the organs that make her a
woman are not
properly performing their
functions and so are sending nerve mesand distress all
sages with aches and
over her
quivering boay.
Nine tenths of women’s sickness comes
from disorder of these
organs. The
symptoms are various—the cause the same.
Headache, backache, nervousnsas, wake-

less, sick,

suffering,

SOB MALIi-Cottaee house for sale.—Contain-

I ing t> rooms, ell and stable attached, large
garden and orchard, situated upon the main
sires, tt South Freeport near steamer lending.
Also live acres, more or lees, of land adjoining.
Inquire of A. B.
Will he sold a at baraaln,
apr!3-4
KB.LKKY. No. IM Commercial St.

Littlejohn* Island,

on

and nine rooms each, quite com
furnished, well supp led with water,
have considerable ground* around them, in lvaie wharf at which steamboat*
slop. For
further
paatioulars and price. Inquire of
HKNRY 8. THICKEY, 121 Exchange St. 27-1
seven

rdetel)

special

LMirt HALE-A Ane cottage, seven large rooms,
r
broad piazzas, pleasantly situated at South
near steamer landing, an “Ideal summer nome for one wanting rest from Dullness or
excelprofessional labors. Beautiful drives,
lent boating and Ashing. Inquire of A, B.
aprlVt
KELSEY, No. 130 Commercial St.

Freeport,

KENT—In the western part of the city,
new flats of 6 rooms each.
hath, separate
steam heating apparatus and cellars, (irenla< e
modern;
III parlor, open plumbing, strietlv
BENJAMIN
decorations
in
taste.
geod
29 1
SHAW ft CO.. 61*1-2 Exchange Street.

FOR

evening Kdwin Booth was present fulness,
neuralgia and fifty otker troubles
and. finding the company oongenlal, made of women
ditnay nearly always be traced
himself to agreeable that I was very sorry rectly to feminine weakness or disease.
when an engagement took me away at a When the most important organism of a
woman’s body is disordered her whole
comparatively early hour. Thenexteven
The
log I dropped Into the Century olnb for a physical and mental system it upset.
only
way to find comfort is to cure the real
little gossip and found Mr. Booth there.
doctors in
He was the center of a group of men with cause of the misery. Local so hurried gen
and
eral practice are frequently
whom I was on such terms of intimacy
ment.
rushed that they treat the aymptom and
I
not
hesitate
to
The
that
did
them.
Join
woman
medi
a
not the disease
“As the United States attorneys finishThey give
usual greetings were passed until I came cine for headache when the headache is
ed Clark avow*, picked up one of his law
the uterine
books, and, without, opening the volume, to Booth, when I received a look that went due to the reflex action of
her good medicine
threw it aside. The next book shared the through me like cold steel. Supreme con- nerves. They may give
but for the wrong disease. Thousand* of
or
was
never
so
before
expressed
The third was opened only to tempt
same fate.
women, after years of discouragement,
bo cast aside. Clark then squared himself since, .lust one look, and then, without have written to Dr R. V Pierce, of Buffalo,
his
back
on me
he
turned
further
notice,
to the jury.
N. Y
and now thank him for their reFor over
'Nesikatllllcums!' he commenced, and and began to talk to the other members of newed health and happiness.
then in a flow of Chinook jargon went on the group. Of course there was nothing thirty years Dr. Piercs ha* boen chief con
Hotel
as
soon
as
Invalids’
and
I
the
got away
pos | suiting physician at
to plead his client's cause. There was not to be said,
Bible. Presently, however, I began to be and Surgical Institute. It was over thirty
a man on the jury but what understood
This is not simply a out, thought vears ago that he began to use his Favorevery sentiment Clark conveyed, whereas angry.
ite Prescription
in his practice.
the high flown language of the imported I, but a premeditated insult. I became
It is a medicine devised to cure one cerfurious ami was ready for an explosion
been
lost
to
them.
hnd
It
utterly
attorneys
tain kind of diseases—female diseases.
“In vivid Chinook Clark painted a word then and there, but just at that time brings ease and comfort and sleep. It reroe
and
took
came
Launt
Thompson
up
It fills out cheekstores perfect health.
picture of the trials and tribulations of the
hollows, brightens the eyes, puts vim and
settler In the wilds of a Washington forest ; one side.
it is sold by
In
tho
whola
How
name of common sense."
into
the
body.
snap
effort
to
mainof the desperate
necessary
most dealers in medicine. Don’t tako anytain wife and babies. And because his said ho, “did you come to play a practical
is
"the
same”—
else
else.
thing
Nothing
joke on Booth?" Now, of all disagreeable
client had hauled a wagon load of cord
else is “as good.” Get what yon
creatures, I detest most heartily the prac- nothing Patronise honest
wood to the village store to trade for food
dealers.
art for
he had been arrested and his family do- | tical joker, a creature to lie kicked out of
I resented
any respectable community.
prived of his support.
“Therewas possibly not one In the jury even the implication and refused to stoop
of
box but who had at some time lieen in so far a* to deny that I had been guilty
the position Clark pictured. Every sym- such a thing, expressing in good set terms
those who relieved it. It
pathy In them was aroused. Tears trickled my opinion of
down their rugged cheeks as Clark’s Chi- acemcd, as it came out afterward, that
during the previous evening's entertainnook flowed on.
“The lawyers from afar were awake to ment, which took place in Thompson's
had been
the disadvantage they were being placed studio, a man about tow* who
I
under. An objection was entered to Clark's dining heavily, thinking to get a Joke on
both of us, took the opportunity offered by
use of Chinook or any other language
mounting.
trick on !
which the opposing counsel could not un- ; my departure to play a ihabbv
Booth and throw the blane on me.
“It's all done, said Annie, holding out derstand.
was
that
In a
of
the
maker
The
“And
upshot
a hand to me without looking up.
“‘Your honor,' answered Clark, ‘the
two came a note rrom liootn asKing
thank you, sir.”
jury hero is to decide this case. The emi- day or
“We dan red through the gray.” I an- nent gentlemen for the prosecution have me to accept his box at tie Winter Garden
swered, and that was all I could find to J used language so grandiloquent that not for a certain night and xieet him in his
dressing room between the third and
one of the jury has understood its pursay as I stepped toward the ladder.
Of course I acHulf an hour later, as I looked out of port. I am speaking to them in the simple fourth acts of “Hamlet.’
the window before getting into bed, I saw talk of the western frontiersman, under- cepted the invitation, and in due time apNone can fell how soon or where, \ |
peared at the door of tie little dressing ©
in the sunlight a boat moving down tho stood alike by both Indian and white inan
creek toward the town. Tubal Cain was who traverse and have been instrumental room on the left of the stage at the Winter 5 yet a use can be made of Life \
rowing and Annie sat in the stern. She in the development of this northwest. My Garden theater. On entering I found, to © Insurance, sooner or later, by every 1
of the group
person ; that is to say, no individual
had changed her gown.
language, call it jargon if you wish, ex- my surprise, all the menbers
••••••
that had witnessed the scene at the club.
•
J ener more than temporarily eludes ]t >
plains to the jury, and if I mistake not,
off the stage
\
death, yet every one has it wtthin >
They have been just an ordinary conple also, your honor, the situation. I have but Booth, who had just come
> his or her power to bestow, by a V
and was in full costume, made an apology
a few words more to say, and, with the
ever since and attend their chapel regular
so handsome that I bluihed as I received
\ policy, lasting financial benefit upon X
ly. Sometimes Annie comes over to make court’s permission, will continue in Chi- it and went
No X
away full of admiration for ( j some worthy human being.
nook.’
me an omelet, and, as a matter of fact, she
was duo
knew
so
well
what
who
the
man
> investment is more certain of ulti- *
‘‘The permission was
But not a word
is now in the kitchen.
granted and
has ever been spoken between us about Clark's client acquitted without the jury to himself and when -he necessity caino
( mate payment: none more easy of X
could make an apology
X
ample that it! 5 purchase.
the honeymoon.—A. T. Quiller-Couch in leaving their seats.”—Tacoma News.
left the recipient in kis debt.
The present forms of UNION
Short Stories.
The Cigar Smoker.
> MUTUAL Policies embrace every X
Qnlck Work.
The rrsmlra.
> feature desirable and popular in *
When you sec a man grip a cigar bcAchievements which our fathers thought
I lived two years tear one of the pygmy j \ Life Insurance,
In point of liberal- X
tween his teeth and hold it fast, careless
wonderful are not only duplicated but far
tin
town
of
in
:
near
Dombi,
settlements
of whether it burns or not, you can set
S ity, they are unexcelled: in respect X
surpassed by the present generation. In him down as an aggressive, calculating the remote 1’pper liasai country. Their > to values, none are better; in the *
1811 Sir John Throgmorton, a Berkshire
characteristics are dearly marked. They 2 matter of clearness, they are con- X
and exacting individual.
baronet, wagered 1,000 guineas that at 8
The rates 3
If a man smokes a cigar deliberately, subsist solely by tie chase. They never © spicuous for plainness.
o'clock on a particular evening he would
just enough to keep it lighted, and de- cultivate the soil ai all. Those near me © are reasonable, guaranteed never to w
sit down to dinner In a well woven, well
to
the
nrinaceous
food
for
sold.their
X
game
lights in taking it from his mouth and
2 increase: the prodyed, well made suit, tho wool of which watching the blue smoko from it curl up- dominant tril*»s. 'ihey say that they nev % tection is absolute,
Hsli for..
X
had formed the fleece on sheep's backs at
© not problematical.
ward, ho is likely to bo an easy going er did dig for food.
X
partfculara.
The wager waa
6 o'clock that morning.
Before the big people came they got
man, good natured and honest.
eagerly accepted, as the feat was considThere is another follow who smokes in- their food from* gane and various roots,
On June 28 the test was
ered impossible.
termittently, tones a puff and then rests yams and nuts in he bush. They lived
made, and the baronet won his wager with
in the country bifore the big people
and fumbles his eigar about. He is apt to
the
to
and
an hour
spare,
three-quarters
Bantu) came and destroyed most of their
have little decision of oharacter and to bo
suit being ready at a quarter past 6.
easily affected by circumstances. A man forefathers. Some of them were taken
May 18, 1808, Mr. Thomas Kit son of may be nervous and fumble his eigar a captive by the Banti and kept to hunt for
Stroudsburg, Pa., attempted a similar good bit, aud in this event he is a would them; others took rtfuge in the great for
■
■
feat. The sheep were shorn at half past 6
ests.
be swell, vain and frivolous.
They are of very small stature, a 1
in the morning, the fleece was passed
He Invariably tilts his cigar upward, man with a family Icing no larger than a
and
18
of
manufacture
through
processes
while a sensible, level headed fellow will 10 vear-old boy.
came out finished cloth in 8 hours and 34
I know one case where a girl’s age, by j
hold it straight out from the mouth.
minutes.
LOST AND FOUND.
When you see a man ehewingupon an un- incontestable record, was nearly 20, and 1
The cloth passed into the hands of six
and twisting it about, he is have her photograph and she was posi
lighted
cigar
Inserted uodnr this head
words
the
tailors, and in two hours and a half
Forty
nervous, but of great tenacity.
tively not more than three feet in height one week for lift cents. In sdxsnoe.
suit, complete in every particular, was
have a distinct language, which is
A man who cannot keep his cigar alight
They
ready for Mr. Kit son.
Ho has a tiie same for all the ejtire country bet ween
NI)—If the lady that rode In my sleigh
has a whole souled disposition.
The whole process from the time that
F' OUnoin
Forest Arenue, Woodfords, one day
nature, is a hail fellow well met,
Tanganyika and th» west coast. It is a last week,
and left at corner of Preble and Conthe wool was on the sheeps’ backs until lively
I
natives
the
other
of tongue and usually a good story very guttural tongue,and
glib
streets will call at 19 Spring street,
gress
the suit was ready for the man’s back ocshe can have the pocketbook she
woodfords.
teller.
rarely speak it.—Spectator.
feb29dlf
cupied six hours and four minutes, loss
dn-pped in the sleigh.
Cromwell's Vision.
than half the time it took to make the
Males Pad ai MoIhihpi.
WANTED —MALE II ELF.
suit for Sir John Throgmorton in 1811.—
It is said that one day, when Cromwcdl
The largest sugar planter In Texas Is .1
Youth’s Companion.
was but a mere lad, as he was lying on
W. Cunningham, wiose plantation and WfANTKD-Coaohinan and gardener; must
his bod in a melancholy mood, a gigantic
If
he well recommended. Apply between 9
<lueer Chinese Fish.
refinery are located \t Rugarland. The and
1 o’clock to HENRY DEKRING. 39 Exspecter upi»oared to him and said, ‘‘Thou
Tho rarest, most costly, most curious shalt be the
crop is cultivated anl harvested by con
uamtf
St.
in
man
change
England!” victs who are leased f*oin the state. Sevgreatest
fish in demand for aquaria come from Health
Lord Clarsays it was a dream.
the
on
mules
are
eral
hundred
WANTED.
a
is
employed
China. Goldfish bret'ding
specialty endon and Sir Philip Warwick speak of it
plantation, and Mr Cunningham intro
First class boat builders.
among the Celestials, the fish having been as a vision. But whether dream or vision
first introduced iuto Europe in 1611. it made a profound impression on the duoed a new food for them a few years 4.as ENGINE Ai POWER CO. and
(
U
AH. L SEARCHY A CO. Consolidated.
food
is
black
This
molasses,
pure
They were then so costly that only royalty j youth, so much so that his father request- ago
could own them.
Fancy prices are still ed Dr. Board—Oliver’s schoolmaster—to and the animals are fed nothing else
..U f...
hronk Af rhin.wo iri till ti wit
throughout the year. J large troughs have
MHC1LLAW «OP»i
The “brush tail" is the rarest of these, wickedness of such an assertion.” The been built in tne stables, into wbicn tne
molasses Is conducted direct from the reone having been sold in Berlin for more
the
impression.
flogging only deepened
Furry wards InMriea under till* ha«<t
than $700, others having brought from He told his uncle Stuart of tho
through pipes. The mules have a •to* wwk f«r
c#nt«. rush ia ndvanra.
prophecy finery fondness
and
for
the
mdasses,
they
$250 to $500 apiece. The Chinese keep and was warned that it ‘‘was traitorous great
are kept in prime condition all the time.
secret their method for evolving brush to relate it.”
TO LOAN—On 1st mortgages of
Hut when he had seated
Heal Estate In Portland and vicinity, at
The molasses fed to theso work animals is
tails on goldfish.
himself upon the throne of England he
j
and
G
per cent. Renting and care of property
The “egg fantail,” which, like a chaof a coarse quality and would command amt collections
of rents of non residents a
frequently spoke of the occurrence and
meleon, can change its color, is another was fully persuaded in his own mind of only a low price in the market.. It is specialty, house rente and flats on desirable
as
is the **telescope
much cheaper than corn or oats.—Austin streets to let ail prlcca. N. S. (i A KOINErt 52
rare Chinese lish,
its prophetic and supernatural character.
24-1
Exchange aud t8 Market street*.
Letter.
llsh." This latter has huge eyes, that —Amelia Barr In
__I
Harper’s Magazine For
bulgq^,like a telescope lens. It® flagon April.
VOIIK ST A KB TELL-Bend 10c and self adDifference.
This
.last
X
shaped body is covered with silver scales, j
dressed aud stamped envelope, with sex.
Old maids can make a hone of one lit- date and hour of birth, If latter not known send
Interpolation.
and its bead is unlike that of auv other
over
the
meals
form
and features; ask a question; prompt
delicious
cook
and
tle
room
known fish. The telescope fish often sells
‘‘Ho comes not!” she faltered, wringing
DK. DKKOLL1. 1*. O. Box 1874, Bostou,
for as much as $50.
These prices put the her hands.
gas jets in cunning little tin kettles, be- reply.
3-4
Maas.
all their own wardrobes
sides
the
fellows
hour
of
the
was
making
Tho
cultivated
long
beyond
past.
highly
finny
tryst
Old bachelors need an army of tailors,
reach of any hut tho most wealthy collect“He will never come!” cried the distlONKY TO LOAN—On first aud second
ors. They also give a new and very' literal
tracts! girl. ‘‘But happily I know a neat waiters, cooks, distant relatives and hotel
mortgages ou real estate, persoual property, stocks, bouds or any good security. Insignificance to the name of goldfish—with soug and dance which will perhaps enable landlords to keep them comfortable.
terest as low as can be had in the city.
Apply
are sick, they tie up
maids
old
When
her
to
Let
the aocent on the “gold.”
me
earn my living!
go, proto A. C. LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange street.
*
their heads In pocket handkerchiefs, take
martt-lm
fess >r!
The audience thundered applause, aphomeopathy doses out of two bottles al
well agaiu
TO LOAN on first and second mortpreciating at once the exquisite urt with ternately and get
I'NITED.
gages on real estate, life insurance poli
When old bachelors are skk, they go to
which the specialty had been interpolated
Real eseies
and
notes
or
good security.
bed, send for four doctors, and the mantel tate bought, sold any
in the melodrama.—Detroit Journal.
48 1-2 Exand exchanged.
All the change street. 1. 1*. BUTLER.
is covered with black bottles.
war22-4
There In a Great Difference.
amiable married men who belong to the
1 lost too, love, this time last yea*
‘‘You said this wasn’t poetry,” said the club stay up with them at night.
WK WILL BIJY household good* or store
Ff
I found you but today.
fixtures of any description, or will reirate subscriber to the query editor, holdrooms
for
ceive the frame ai our auction
I bad so much to tell you, dear,
Five
Cakes.
ing
up a rhyme that some one had asked
«k WILSON,
on
UOS8
sale
commission.
bo many things to say!
“I wish to pay you for five cakes.” said Auctioneers, is Free street.
about. *‘I want you to understand, sir,
feb3-tf
If but the feet of death would wait
that it was written by one of the greatest a traveler to a railway restaurant keeper.
The life of time go on,
“But you had only four—a spongecake, /iLAlttYOYANT— Lillian Arvllle. magnetic*
But death is knocking*at the gate,
poets that ever lived.”
clairvoyant, can be cousulted dally, ou
And time is dead and gone,
‘Evidently you did not grasp the import a cocoa nut cake, an almond cake and a health,
business or private family matters at
of my answer,” was the conciliatory reply. currant cake.”
My love,
15 PORTLAND BY., a iew doors from Preble.
And time is dead and gone.
‘‘I did nut say it was nut writteu by a
"And a stomach ake, added the trav- All advice strtctly confidential and reliable
25-1
poet. 1 merely said it was not poetry.”— eler
I lout you, and I find you now.
Chicago Post.
And death has found us both.
a
restful
and
vacation
Striking.
wishing quiet
■ usraas.
Us com as to seal our lover's vow,
after a hard years work wl 1 And there is
biggs—Those men over there present a uo better place
To bind our broken troth.
to obtain it than in ana around
“Yes,” said little Archie, addressing Vci v
the
between
two
striking
the
shall
come
appearance.
"Famous
Wadsworth Hall.
Reasonable
And naught
the visitor, "mamma will be down pretty
For further information address the
don’t see anything extraordi- terms.
That once his?ower has Wedboggs—I
seen you coiniu,
when
she
soon
She
Me. ap2s 4
JOHN
B.
PIKE.
said,
Hlraui,
proprietor,
No matter what the world may do
nary about them except that they are ragthat she s’posed she must slick up a little,
When we are gone and dead,
il and hungry.
work
Ladies’ Jackets aud Skirts, pressed
or you’d think she done her own
My love,
Higgs—That's just It. They look as
In first class manner. UKb b DUFFEY.
and hurry around and tell the neighbors
When we are gone and dead.
though they wore on a strike. —New York 'Isllor 570 1-2 Congress St, Opposite Congress
-Pall Mall Uazetto.
about it.”—Chicago News.
24-1
Journal.
Square Hotel.
One

LET—Two cottages

rl‘0
*

pains

analyzed.

all; light strong and easy running. G. L.
HAILEY, 3» Middle street,_24-1

private family; In
only |600. to an exceptionally desirald eieuant.
For permit ami other
particulars apply at
Heal Estate Office. First National Bank Build27-1
ing. FREDERICK 8. VAILL

or

Poor,

on Congress Si..
oust. d for a p.ivaldan
first cl»*s repair, rent

i zr.^4

LMSH MAHKKT FOB SALE—In one ot the
a
smartest towns ot the state; best of reafor selling, tv., Box IS, Sanford, Me.

sons
_

LiOR RENT—Very desirable lower tenement
T
in western part of city, near Spring street
a rooms, exc'usive of pantry and
balh. Double parlors fireplace, *ieam heat,
*et tubs, in fact all
modern convenience*
BENJAMIN SHAW ft CO.. 61 12 Exchange
2# 1
Stree\

adapted to a dairy buslneee; farm hone;
and large barn on premises; electric railroad
n> Westbrook through center of farm, will laaaa
or nell a part or the whole.
Inquire of E. (JL
m Vi Exchange «st.
marfg
JUKI>AN,
rPK.NEMKNT--Oceupant of tenement three
■
rimiutet' walk from Baxter building wishes
SALE OR TO LET—House. etaMa aad
to rent the whole or part of the furnished
two
f'OR
tenement
at Went Gorham;
store
rooms for the summer, rent very
cheap to House—store Is a food stand for keeMog
deslrab e party; possession given May 16. or groceries, Sir.
Cbaivne for clothing manunMV
If
Address
••TENANT,'' torv on second floor, will exchange tor eftf
later.
preferred.
This Office.
2*1
property If desired. Apply to JOHN F. PBQ(>
TOR, p;i Exchange! HCreet, or to EDWARD
aaarl-tf
LET—The best rent in Deering. on the HASTY. 12 Green street, Portland.
TJ highlands,
6 rooms,
beside
bath room,
FOR S A LB—Elegant plauoa, violins, mandohouse has hot water heat, cleotrlcs lights, also
music
bexea, rSfioM, harnice stable, will let with or wlthont stable. In- lin*, uuitars, banjo*,
banjo strtDck
quire at 01 CHESTNUT ST.. Woodford*. monica*, superior violin and
instruction
book!
26-1
popular sheet music.
and everything In the the musle line. Pome |0
are low.
where
the
store
prices
HAWBdL$lft
western
of
the
the
city.
part
IjlH
11 OLET—In
near electrics and Union Htatton. a lower Congress St._
rent of 6

6

or

and

rooms,

All modern

bath.

SALE Bargains In
**Madf
trousers we sell for f LOO. ft>26,
ami $8.60 per pair-best value for
sold anywhere. If not satisfactory oa
nation, money will be refunded by retr
UA9L
us before havinf been worn.
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument

FOR

Improvements and separate steam heater*;
large cemented cellar. Sun all day. Inquire
26-1
up Stairs 61 PaYBON NT.
LET—A nice convenient rent, of
rpo
I
rooms, with steam beat, cemented
hath and open
grate, in excellent
Please luqutre at 197 Spring street.

___

seven

cellar,

iepah.
24 1

estate
investment-TI* wbReal
soriber offers forsale theivery valuable pftiJK
erty known as Elmwood Place, Pistol Point,
ronsptliug of about 1 1--'acres of isnd MUd Op
into to largo house lots ami a street forty Ml to
width. On three of tneve lots new hotuaa hare
been erected containing a rente. Theae are ©o
cupitv] by a desirable class of tenant*. The
street I* graded and provided with sidewalk*

SALE OR TO LET—A furnished cottage
Island. 10 furnished
on Great Diamond
rooms and bath room, all the modern improve
new
refrigerator,
piazzas, perfect
meats,
Quinn
drainage, pure water from an artesian well on
the premises. There Is no better view or loca
tion In Casco Bay. Apply to JOHN H. V08E.
2
2S5 Commercial St.. Portland.

FOR

Me._17

and sewerage, and is just in condition and I©o*r
lion to be Improved by the addition
class houses. It adjoius Leering Oak* Park MM
is In the very center of Portland, and la rart to
This
value.
Increase In
rad Idly
ptaparty
would also be especially valuable for a Mf|a

BE LET—In western part of city, a very
desirable, detached house of eight rooms
and ball*. In excellent location, and suuny exsides. All modern improvepos urs on all
ments, open Plumbing. and heated thorough
Possession given May i*t.
out with not water.
aprl3tf
Apply at 37 Pine Street

ofto*4la|

rpo
A

manufacturing
ffwviim.v
if

ii ii«

mmiwr

1*. engine to
MITCHKLie.
National Bank

a wa

Wf

Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Waltham companies.
for one year.
MckENNKY, the Jeweler
marlBdif
Monument Square.
The best American

Elgin and

I>

jjj

j

j

j

|
|

Union mutual Eire
IntarHct Company,

I

Portland,

j

_

CA„.o

MONEY

_

MONEY

ANYONE

NOTICE

mainc.

1
|
J

Corner,

Kxchauge

pOK SALK— A few choice building lots, iocated ou Eastern Promenade rnagnlflcetit
unobstructed marine viewtqconstantly changing
panorama. most desirable location lu Portland;
lots m this favored spot selling fast; for prices
and particulars. Apply to LEWIS II. Me25-1
KENNEY. U*5 Middle St.

Forest

6-room tenements, $8 to $15
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 311 •*

street._marodtl

WOK SALE-^Barber shop in Kennebunkport
r
Village. Cash or easy terms; runs ‘j chairs
MILLBURN,
Address J. A.
Summer
25-1
Kennebunkport. Maine.

tenement 232 High St., eight
heat, ail modern Improvements. good yard, Shades Screen* and Awnings. Address F. h. DOCkEBTY, Rox 1619.

TiO LET—Lower
hot

in

water

rooms,

WEDDING RINCS.

20-2

All
One hundred of them to select Irom.
styles, all weights, all prices lu 10, 14 and 11
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rln*,
lu the citv. A thousand of them. McKENNEY.
juneTdU
the Jeweler. Monument Square

RENT—The entire second floor 243 Middle St., well lighted with good large entrance, will malM the price low to desirable
tenant. BENJ.WHAW & CO., 61 1-2 Exchange
su

FOR

CARRIAGE-A baby
Baby
cheap; apparently

and lower tenements No.
near Congress street,
six rooms each; taken together would make a
good boarding house. BENJAMIN 8HaW&
25 1
CO., 51 1-2 Exchange street.

FOR61 RENT—Upper
Hampshire street,

new;

information
For
JOHNSON. 41
season.

carriage for sale
l>een used oue
I. D.
call at

WilmolMitreet._26-1

■sai;m Ion SAI.K-One of the beet stoak
situated m
r
farms in Cumberland County
the town of Cumberland 10 miles from Fort"
land, comprising about 30o acres, divided into
fields, pastures and wood lots, fine oruh&Mt
but Id lugs consist of 11-2 story house witti ell,
heated by hot water, barn and stable, runntat
All the buildings in period rewater lu all.
Fox
pair. will sell together or cut up into lots.
on
or cell
O, L,
full Information, write
9
RIDEOUT, 61 Chestnut St.,|Woedford%

TO LET—The C. C. Thompson house. Forest
I
Ave. Pleasautdale, just put in thorough repair. arranged fur two families. Hebago water,
cemented cellar, flue apple and pear orchard
and gardeu lot, near electrics. Rent $12.60 per
month to right person. Inquire at KNA PP
BROS, store near house, or addiess A. II.
26 1
1 HOMPaON. bpringvale, Maine,
rro LET-Part of Boland s glove store. The
l
rear of the store, together with use o'
basement and of pert of the windows, will be
let to desirable party, This Is the best busiPrice reasonable.
ness location in Portland.
25 1
Inquire ai the store.

Building.

LH)R SALE—One ColtMe lotoo Peaks Island,
r 3i*0l tland harbor. Enquire of F. O. Boa 109
atJT254
Brewer. Maine.

St._aprf»'

Woodfords

f*U*0ti|
lldlin
fOJT

1'OR

KENT—About May 1st. house No 63
Nine rooms beside halls,
rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; wttb good yard room. All
In first class order.
Enquire at 44 DEERlNG
.STREET, morning, noon or $lgnt.3tf
LET—At

far

SALE—A change compells
pose of mv two Dorses. Alma
Safe and kiud for a lady to (Wise or
Wl.l sell cheap rather than turn oul to putttk
ALGERNON STUBBS, 565 CongxtM
IW
Portlan I, Maine.

TO

per month.

rhtnAA

»

Also a 50 II. t. boiler
sell rbeup,
Hasting* 1

iQ|gAvc.__

LET—A very pleasant second storv rent
with
of eight rooms at 163 Cumberland M
all modern conveniences; also a furnished cot< it v
tage of six rooms on the hill near Forest
Apply to TUI K
Landing. Peaks Islaud.
t
R R08., 894 Fore

Til) Avenue, three

s»lcle».

desiring

plant

Ini-t

u■

on two

Gray street.
| FOR
bath and store

j

1M___;_

L'OK LEASE OB SALE-A farm of TO aarke
near geographical center of city df rorti-4 miles Irom city Haflt espeetelly
land,
a

electrics;

g*

srsi

j

nUR SALE--A boarding bouse ldoa
1" thriving town which lias a good munu.
luring business; the owner baa a good paying
patronage. Ueslros to sell and will give a good
bargain sol.l for no fault of the buslneo. raa
llnilars 01 N S. GARDINER. 63 E10 badge il,
M-l
oa Market street

LET-Two front room* on third floor of I
building. 668 Congress street, corner of
SA1 E-Horee Island situated Ic LIMto
Oak. Especially desirable for a dressmaker.
ake which contains .beat eight
Sebugo
Very sightly and the best location In Portland. acres;
votlag- and furniture and lee
8t. five
on Mechanic
rooms, $8.00;
Rent
lot on the snore with stable and bent houMk
rent No. s St. Lawrence 5L. six rooms, $12.00. s
steam launch Thistle and a pleaiura boat MB
25-1
K. L. JERRis, :m Congress St., City.
of way. Apply to
0. &
lout, also right
#0-1
DOUGHTY, Gray. Mo.

TU)

F’OR

houlfg

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

(i'ksks--HORSES—Just received from t£7
woods, a car load of good bluets, welglv
from eleven to fifteen bO wired euli
prices from cheap, cheaper to choogooi Alee
some good drivers at com. Stable, # oed If

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A targe stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll
All Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
Prices. MeKBNNBY. the Jeweler, Monument
ruarlfklu
Square.
HELP

FEMALE

mg

Chestnut St .S. J. MURRAY.
J.

WANTED.

forty word* lueertod under this hood
oao week for IS route, eeek In advance.

j

8

to

10 a.

able

Apply to F. L. STOltKH, the Columbia
m. and 6 to 8 p. in
apr28d8t
nume

WANTED—Compateut
MRS
girl. Apply
to

F. H.

li offered for

sale at n

fair

July 1st.

Chapman-SittonH

1 haras of
Three per coat dividend pnft
Address SHARES, Box 166k.

at West Button, 78 acre*
tons of hay. Good two
story house and ell. two wells of water. Near
church and school, cau he bought on easy terms.
Enquire of A. M DRESSER, ou mremlses or B.
BKADBC'UY. s Locust St., Portlaud.
8.
it]

IsUltof sale—Farm
land. Cuts 25

girl or second
IIAZELTON,
27-1

City.

13 Carroll street,

•/email”

price, is in first class condltlon-fa every way.
»i ft.W.L., 43 O.A. Addrets PAUL ft. CUBTH(
offlue Boston Traveler, Beaton, Maas.
aptM
SALE—.'0
F30RBank
stock.

Ekf ANTED—Experienced saleswoman to call

Salary.

Sod

V ACHT KoR SALK-The well known yaeni

WANTED-A girl for general housework;
"*
one who will room out.
Apply to MKS, |
SKILLINGS, 3 Congress Park.
_27-1
01

(lit sA i.E—To close an eetate.M.9M isMol
laud, with houses thereon, under a rental
annum, located at West End, on
Price
electric car
line.
$4000, W. a
37-4
W A 1.1) KUN it CO., 180 Middle St

Forty word* tworted under this head
eoe wools for 95 rente cash lit adrauco.

Cumberland Jtiaeuoni 100
t miles from
acres, of land good soil of which 34 aorog.
40 tons ol
and
pasture. Cuts
are wood
hay, good buddings with natural spring to
barn. Can be bought on easy terms. Address
S0-1
It. M. BKK1EL. Ciimberlsnd Pouter, Ms.

IV AN TED—Two

good

girls,

MRS. JAMES P.

ft

waitress.
Peering St.

cook

and

BAXTER,

of

-'5.i

$M0 per

FOR

WANTED.

lIrANTED—Hotels aud beach houses to
"«
place their orders for help of all kind?*
with the old reliable employment office of
HARTFORD & SHAW, 36 Lisbon street. Lewiston, Maine. Also nelp of all kinds want'd'
ftp 28-4
Invalid or elderly lady or
board au<l care for. if care Is
needed Pleasant room, small aud quiet, family,
and good references. For particulars, address
MISS L. J. MERRILL, pine Point, Maine.
2M

WANTED—An
geutlemau

to

’ANTED— For his board for the suminre,
a good family horse for occasional driving. easy work; best possible care, highest
references, no carriages needed. Address P.
27-1
O. Box 470. Portland.

1

SALE-Farm in

$20 to any one proposition, ou steam or electric
Box 34 North Leering.
26-1

curing
cars.

me

with
man.
-American
young
moderate capital, lo take uti interest In a
well established cash business. In this city.
Applicants must give real name and references.
26 1
Address A b box 431. hot Hand. Maine

SALE-A
quartered
I'OKbed,
with closet, mirror and Are
Doe

ANTED-!

am now

of cast of! ladles'

i*ady to buy ail kinds
gems'

clothing. | pay more than an>
Send letter* to MR
the city.
rt ROOT, 78 Middle St.
WANTED
will not

-Case

of bad

health

ami

children'»

purchaser
or

m

Mujj. Diaprl3 daw

that R-i-FA-NS

be-jflt. eend 6 cenu to Kipans Chemical
10samples and 1.000 teetlmoniao.

Co.,New Yoi», for

oablngt

oak

front, also s small cabinet bed, for
May he seen at 20 GRANT ST., City.

drawers
etnld.
H-l

a

Yarmohtit,

T50K SALE—F'arm of 160 acres In
a
two story house of thirteen rooms, woodshed. stable and barn; cuts about 50 tons of
hay. located on high laud, only 91800, worth
*2 500, only 9500 down, balance on mortgage.
MARKS Is BAULK CO., No, 12 Monument

Square.__m

HORSf FOR SALE.
Sound and kind,
at Wilson’s
Federal street.

seen

ANTLD
\\f
n

ft
H

Cumberland

in

H

WANTED—I will pay

West

can

be

Stable,
apr2<>dtt

WAMFD-SITIATION8.
ui«r tkll
words tiMrMd
head
Adtk fur 25 tniiti. cfelh In advance.

Forty
one

peisons iu want ol trunks
and bags 10 call ou E. D. REYNOLDS,
5*3 Congress street, one door above Shaw a
grocers store, ns wo manufacture our good*
Trunk*
au«l cau therefore uive bottom prices.
We frame picture*repaired. Open evenings.

HrA>TED—All

aprlS-atf

*szl.

—-*?—L-L.

■
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GREAT MEN'S HIM-

TIME’S CHANGES.

■

J|i

!■—

„J

I..-g

MigCELUlflOti.

MlgCELLAKKDPi.

>

BI.E BIRTH.
They Often illvc One a Very Unpleasant
Hnrprlae.
“.That is Horatio Dalton.”
The voice that spoke these words came
from another portion of the room, hut it
gave Mrs. Dalrymple a trembling fit.
Horatio Dalton!
Her first love of oveT 20 years ago!
His image had ever been in her mind,
tt-ju^b she had never seen him since the
night she had obeyed the parental injunction and said “No!”
She looked around the room nervously.
No! Ho was not there.
Tho tall, slim figure, the pretty, black,
curling huir, the smooth, boyish face and
the merry blue eyes! The description fitted no one then', and, with a sigh, half relief and half regret, sho drifted supperwanl on the arm of her escort.
Her hostess interrupted them.
.She was accompanied by a portly man
of mkldlo age, with a bald head, a double
chin, gray side whiskers and a fishy eyetwo of them, in fact.
“Mrs. Dalrymple,” said the lady of the
house, “permit rae to introduce Mr. HoHe says that he’s an old
ratio Dalton.
friend of yours.”
It
Mrs. Dalrymple paled and gasped.
surely couldn’t possibly be.
“I—I remember the name,** she faltered, “but”—
“But not the man, eh?” broko In Mr.
Dalton in a rich, oily voice. “Well, well,
perhaps I have changed a little.”
A little! Great heavens!
Her soul rebelled. She would not admit that this thing was possible. Had
she made her heart a storage house all
these years for an upheaval like this?
They were seated in a corner of the
drawing room now, and he was “looking
her over” in a critical way that made her
wince.
“You've changed a good deal, too,” ho
•aid. “Gracious! I’d hardly know you.
Why, you must weigh 170!”
She fanned herself furiously.
“And I’ve always thought of you as a
•lim little thing,” he went on, “with a
face like a lily and eyes like stars. Dear,
dear, but time does work wonders!”
“I’d never know you in tho world,” she
•started. “I never saw such a change in
You were
a human being in
my life.
such a graceful, handsome young man.”
Ho
seemed
to bo
He laughed merrily.
•hot-proof, as it were.
“I was a gosling in those days,” he
went on. “Dear, dear, how silly it- all
was! D’you remember the night that you
refused mo and I ran out into tho snow
and vowed I’d commit suicide?”
“It was in the afternoon and not at
night.” she corrected icily, “and there
couldn’t have been any enow, lor it was
the Fourth of July.”
“Why, so it was!” he assented hastily.
“I must have got it mixed up with something else.”
Mixed up with something else!
And she had remembered the day, hour,
minute and second all these years.
She grew faint.
“I wish you'd call my cab,” she murmured.
I’m so sorry! Awfully
Must you go?
glad to h&ve met you again. You’ve marGood! So have I.”
I
hear.
ried nicely,
lie ordered the cab and came back to
say:

IVyou remember how I used to swear
bo something great, in the world
—hew I’d one day be in every one’s
mouth? Well, lam. I’m a dentist! Ha,
ha. ha!”
f-he rolled away sick at heart, and he
waddled back to where the band was playing ••.lust One Girl.”—New York Herald.
That I’d

of Thoo
Iiislgnltlrnnt Origin of gomr
the
Who Harr Won lh> Admiration af
World.
mil b'ft,
Columbus, the dlsootsifr of A
the son of ft weaver.
The eminent French bnmorlst. Franools
ilahelals, was the son of an apothecary.
nu
Cervantes, the Illustrious .Spanish
but reduced
thor, waa liorn of an anrlsot
service
‘.‘amlly. He early entered military
and served as a common soldier.
1 he great French dramatist, hlollere,

Those Awful

Star.

Tips.

was

son

of

For

tapestry-maker.

a

Rheumatism

Neuralgia
Coughs
Colds
Asthma

n.

celebrated orator
Uemostbenes,
of antiquity, was a cutler's son.
George
The great English preacher,
Whltfleld, was the soa of an lnnkepeer at
the most

Diphtheria

a

linen-draper's

eon.

Dr. Mountain, bishop of Durham, was
tbi son of n beggar.
Joseph Hull, bishop of Norwich, ami
theological writer, was a farmer's son.
Virgil, the great Latin epic peel, wat
the son of a potter.
Horace

w»e a

shop-keeper’s

Send 4c. in stamps

[MINARD’S

to

pay postage.

LINIMENT MFG. CO

Sprains

High grade Silk Umbrellas, made expressly for us, Gold Head Canes. We

always

a

happy

one.

of the most common mistakes Is to
sew
seeds too thickly, for this results in
dwarfed, miserable specimens; which can

of the seed

in

silver

sand has

gently shaken togther, so as to mix
The wife of a tenor singer says that of the two thoroughly.
•11 the tributes paid to the beauty and
April, if the frost is out of the J ground,
pathos of her husband’s voice the one is a good time for sowing ^hauly annnals,
been

the border should be well forked over
to receive them, a mulch of good fresh
soil being added at the same time, unless
manure has been lightly forked into the
soil In February. A sunny, open
day.
when the soil is neither too wet nor too
dry, should be chosen for the work, and
the surface soil must be broken up linely,
for
when no covering will be desirable
poppy seeds, which can be just settled In
to the soli with the back of the rake, the
sand used with the seed being sufficient
to cover them when treated Id this way.
Mignonette, too, of a good variety, can
be treated in the same way, and alto blue
cornflower, the three seeds, when town
in the tame border, producing a charming effect of color and** fragrance.
Directly the little plants appear above
ground they should W carefully looked
out or remove any which
over, to thin
should be within nine inches of another,
Companion.___
used to
the point of the trowel being
She Coaid Write Too.
take up such tiny seedlings as may be
the
in
border,
Weeks
of
Southwest
colto
till
Professor L. T.
any gaps
necessary
A
from them.
lege wrote a poem which he thought was without shaking the toll
best
be
the
will
all right and which he offered to The Cen- showery day in April
work, und the border should
this
for
time
tury Magazine for publication. His wife, be
looked over again in a week or two to
Ida Aheborn Weeks, made fun of his literfill up any possible gaps.
is
ary aspirations and kept telling him about
Another handsomely hardy nniml
tho fall which lay in wait for his vanity. the
pink mallow, which grows to the
In due time, however, an acceptance came height of three feet and produces a mass
from tho magazine, accompanied by a of bright, rose-colored flowers for many
check for $10, and then thnt man began to weeks in succession. Where large borders
requirejpleuty of <olor this .plant is very
lord It over tho woman.
but it must be sown very thinly,
Finally she got mad and declared that useful,
in
soil, und carefully thinned out
sho could write better poetry than he with in good
the same way us the others, the pure
one hand tied behind her, and, to prove it,
white variety of this lavatera mixing well
she indited a piece and sent it to The Cen- with the pink.
Coreopsis Druniinondli, with yellow
tury. Almost at once sho got back an acceptance, accompanied by a cheek for $2«>, flowers, each with a rich brown center, is
and theti she made life such a burden for both handsome and delightful for cutting,
are very decorative; Coreher $10 husband that he was sorry he ever us its blossoms
opsi- Atrosanguineu. too, a dwarf variety
wrote poetry.—Kansas City Journal.
with deep crimson blooms is a handsome
plant, especially in good soil, and with
Who. the Dob (
plenty of loom.
An Irish daily prints tho following in.^weei peas are perhaps the most indisdignant protest from "A Cyclist:"
pensable o! all the hardy annuals; for
While cycling on the road near Healy’s th» y supply plenty of frugiunt out flowers
and the
summer months,
bridge a foxy terrier dog stole on me un- throughout, theare
r.cw varieties
rarely beautiful. Yet
perceived and Hit me on the calf of tho In
are
a
not
success;
gardens they
leg, from which I am now suffering. The amimany
this probubly results from poor soil
dog. 1 understand, belongs to a magistrate or insect enemies.
who resides in the neighborhood and is
Where a considerable number of these
h lowed to wander on the road unmuzzled,
blossoms are needed, it is best lo sow the
ami vet sits on the bench in judgment on seed in the kitchen gard€*n, in exactly the
The soil
>am: way as ptas for ths table.
others."
and

Icula

A leading citizen in a little town in the
asked to take the
north of Scotland
office of eider in the kirk. He secured reluctant to accept tie honor till a wag
If snails or slugs attack them, a dusting who knew Iris weakness whispered to
be
useful,
him that if he bocama older lie would get
will
lime
repeated
of sent or
several tlmeB after rain until the sweet I £,» and a pair of trouiers at tho end of the
reach.
their
peas grow out of
year.
Karlv blooms are sometime! obi lined
The year passed nvay, and when the
of very
by sowing the seed In large pots
promised garment die not appear the elder
rich soil under glass In January, turning
to the minister ind said, “1 haven’t
went
them Into tbo borders In April, without
1 his plan
got the brooks yet.”
much disturbance of the roots.
“What brooks;” sad the minister.
Is a good one, if the young plants are
them
The elder explained and tho minister
thoroughlv hardened before putting
or
under
glass,
too
long
smiled and declared t.mt the promise was
out, but If kept
the temperature is too high for them, they only a silly joke.
bioome weak and Ineapaole of (lowering
Tho elder expressal great disappointIrame is
A cold greenhouse or a
well
ment about the trousers and was turning
the best place for.tbem when once above
away when the minister said, “You seem
ground for sharp frost Is the only enemy
bear to care more about tie brocks than at>out
will not
to lie exclud'd, and they
to
the
hole
the money?”
When planted out,
coddling
“Oh, aye, the fl’ pm.” replied the elder;
receive them should be made broad and
added to the “ft iiiliolnt
fa that frft tho
deep, and manure should be
roots.
their
soil surrounding
—Tit-Bits.
To Insure a long period of bloom It is
It
before
Sound idvlee.
necessary to cut every Uower
to
forms saed. for this inducei the plant
Smith—I say, Jon;s, you’re a married
also
deslr11 Is
form fresh flower buds
man—been through the lire, you know.
bale to mulch the roots of sweet peas with
Give us the straight tip about popping tho
same time to
manure In July, and at the
when
a
back
little,
question. When is the best time ami how
out, some of the plants
these will make new growth and provide and where and—
litwhilst others are out tiaok :u
flowers
Jones—My dear l*v, you needn’t worry
succession of
tle later thus keeping up a
yourself a little bit. It all depends on tho
In
blooms until the frost outs them back
,,

moisture, an equable atmosphere duly
and shade for
supplied with dampness,
will however,
the flrst week or 10 oays,
In
growing them.
usually Insure success
and obtained
well
ripened
are
seeds
If the
from a reliable source.
ileal or water In
a
needs
jrreafc
Heliotrope
well.— Hostou
order to have It blossom
Globe.
The Ksw Woman'. For So. 1.

Mother (soothingly)—You musta'tmlnd
what he says about his mother's cooking,
my dear. All men do that.
Married Daughter (warmly)—I don’t,
It's the things he says about
mamma.
my cooking that make me mad.—Brooklyn
Life.

importing.

resetting Diain Rings,
Brooches or Pendants.
Designs and
estimates furnished upon application.
Gold and Silver Badges and Jewels
for presentation which is no small
part of our business. Class Rings
and Pins, largo variety. First class
Watch and Jewely repairing departother

ment which is

^2)^ommerclla^t^Bosion^lassJ

of

specialty

a

monds and

Gems

carefully looked

after

Manufacturers and dealers in Mill
tary, 3IAS0NIC and other society
Presentation Swords.

A

kl IT1I, Malinger.

apr27dlw

SPECIAL

For Infants and Children.
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turn

a

a

blue

noon

and she won’t

Bears the

,
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I

•

(lie

are

School,

UNIVERSITY
Preparatory School.
UNO l laic Street.
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HEY.

J'umpkui Sad

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
•

1

Artist Seed *
f\memunt
J}i Curtuncis Soda

flrmJted
( J/trifinI Suj/ur
I bdtyreest f imrw.
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Wonns,Convulsions,Feverishliess and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature

;
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STEW VORK.
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MAN
TO HIS TRADE.
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frequently
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ICASTORIA

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
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Put It In attract!™ farm sal
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the best is True’s Elixir.
The same
wonderful properties that render it so
highly efficacious in expelling worms
from the system make it a

P
a

Medicine no sarsaparilla is
effective.
True’s Elixir acts at
nearly
once! No waiting months for results!
True’s Elixir corrects the diseased
ditions of the stomach and bowels.
a

Spring

as

TUB THURSTON PRINT,
PORTLAND, MB.

!

ail extraneous matter,
the blood rich and pure!

expels

t

L

True's
True's
True's
True's

leaving

Elixir restores lost appetite.
Elixir expels impurities.
Elix ir
the system.
Elixir enriches the blood.

r/exfuses

**•

^rl«?

LV'
OOyears.

#1

*uFgaW*C°

MEDICINE

Thmy promptly ouro Slok Mmmdaoko

King’s Ft1'--

Bu^r"

1 PUREIVIALT
] j

WEEEt

m WONDERFUL

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Ripans Tabu lee are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

Ill..I.

Cures Sleeplessness.
Makes Ailing Women stroug.
Nourishes Sickly Children.
Is a prop to the Aged.

TWO MILLIONS A

FOR BILIOUS ANO NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and Pain in the Ftomacb,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals. Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Loss of Appetite, Costivenen, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervona and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

a 35 cant
bottle.
Sold

*!*

PORTLAND.

such

Try

® °
use

|
}

j

TRUE S ELIMER
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OF

PRESENT SALES,

con-J

Cheaper.
Ice Dealer—I don’t think I shall use
those big delivery wagons this year.
Bookkeeper—How will you deliver your
ice?
Ice Dealer—By mail.—New York Journal.

(L

be received at tbe
SEALED PROPOSALS will of
^
the Poor until
oflice of the Overseers
Monday, May 1, ’99, at 12 m.( for the following
articles, more or l»ss In quantity, delivered a*
wanted from May 1. 1899. to May 1.1900: Corned
Beer. Chuck Beet. Shins. Salt Pollock Fish.
Fresh and Corued Pish and Chowder Fish. Ihe
turned Beef is to be what is called the rattle
with the shin bone and brisket bone taken out.
Also 400 ton* of Stove Coal, more or less, for the
outside poor, delivered at t tie homes ot those
receiving am hi one-eighth or one quarter tons
of _’ooo pounds; 400 tons of Cum erland coal of
.*noo pounds, more or less, and 50 tons Stove
Coal delivered at the Almshouse as wanted;
(hecontr ct for the same to run from May 31.
'99. to May 31. 1900. All proposals to be endorsed Proposals for supplies and directed to
the undersigned. All bid* not in the bauds of
tlie Chairman at 12 m. May 1, 1899. will not be
considered. Tne Committee reserves the right
to reject any and all bids net dtemeu for the
Interest of the city.
FRED F. ANDERSON.
Chairman Purchasing Committee Overseers of
the Poor.
apr25dtd

“Perfect Purifier of the Blood”
As

t

Propoiala fur tiiipjillrN for Pauper Department.

Stomach Bitters

In

A Bud Hiainple.
Mrs. Gotham—I just wish this parachute business would stop.
Mr. Gotham—Aro you afraid the daring fellows who jump from balloons will
get hurt?
Mrs. Gotham—No, but if the thing
keeps on it will become so common that
the elevated ra lroads will bo wanting to
save the wear and tear of stopping trains
by compelling passengers to carry umbrellas and jumpoif.—New York Weekly.
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Remedy forConslipaj|i Aperfeet
Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,

K

THOMAS

apl8

dlx.Sennm

BMU Sdts

i:

Speeiu

a

first Latin, and olliei
studies, Is now belli;; formed.

Not Xakt: otic.

hair.—Ally Sloper.

Increases the Appetite.
Builds up the Wasted System.
Makes perfect Digestion.
Strengthens Weak Nerves.

I

WANTED
:
1

A Me of bad health that RTP*A-N*B will not benefit. K I P A N'B, 1(1 for 6 cents, or It rackets for 4S
cents, may be had of all druggist* who sure willing
to sell e low priced medicine ate moderate profit.
They banish pain end prolong life.
One glees relief. Accept no substitute.
Note the ward RTP A’N'H on the packet.
Send 5 cents to Ripans Chemical Co No. 10 Spruce
•L. New York, tor 10 samples and 1.000 testimonials.

J j
BABY-PAP-SPOONS

1

t
ALL DEALERS.
Isol-° Jflp
IlMIIHIII,““...1 ...

;

or

Class in

Signature

in

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ncssandftest.Contains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.

Smith—How’s tint?

the bush for

benelil of lliose boyt
enrolintended for
III*
■■ll•lll next
September, In
first form of this or any oilier
l

ulio

Preparatory
■■■

girl.

Jones—Why, if sh« wants you she 11 help
you through and accept you if you only
give her half a chame, while if she doesn't
mean to have you y*u might boat round

A!ways Bought

AVcRc table Preparation for As
similatlng the Food and Reg ula
ling live Stomachs and Dowels of

A mat the Trousers.

!
must be well dug anil heavily manure I,
and the little plants oen he staked as saon
lor
this
ground,
as tbcv appear above
protects and encourages them to grow.

October.
on
sown
Very minute seeds should bs
the surface of llnelv riddled soil and sand,
after
Arm
sowing
making this slightly
with the buck of the trowel; larger seeds
lino sandy soil as
may Iibvc a little more
size of
are of tne
a covering, ami suctt as
Inch he.
sweet peas should lie pluoed an
germs
The
mlorosoople
low the surface.
their
of some seeds are tillable to force
fall
to
often
appear
way through soil, uod
Moderate
sown.
too
deeply
from being

our own

IATIN CLASS
The Hint! You Have IFIRST Lmn*

I

One

and

ass

make

CAST8RIA

ijjMUMj]

m*wr^—'■

l‘n rt

HOWE.

a

gems for the
money. Extensive stock of finest
Solid Silver and Plated ware, Cut

I...'. .nnK,nrlM>

j Daniel Webster was the son of a small
I farmer.
From the most humble origin Thurlow
BIAS MADRAS SHIRT WAIST FROM HARPER S BAZAR
Weed became »ne <*/ the leading journaland u great
The bln* treatment of striped lut.rlcs is ; u A erial. The iullness at the trout of the ists of the United States,
leader.
of
political
i*
tile
the
waist
on
each
gathered
always a graceful on \ especially where
William Unlit n Bryant was the son of
waist line,
'ire b.ek of the waist has a
the stripes are made to represent a succescentre seam at which the Hues must be a physician.
sion of downward-turning V’s.
With the
Jackson was born a- Waxaw settlement,
carefully :: ntcbed 'ihs khuih care must
Presiexception of the back yoke, collar, and It* exercised at t!»e under arm s*am if the South Carolina Wnlie tho future
bis father
mere child
cuffs, our shirt-walsc design which Is p.vt'y effect of the illustration is to be dent was still
whs
left in reduce!
taken from Harper’s Bazar is to be Hindi preserved.
The back of the yoke nas two died, and tho fwnlly
of Madras and is cut upon the bias.
The down-turning points, bit ween which the circumstances, «u a haif-clearou farm in
fronts arj made in narrow upward-turn
slight fullness is gathered. At the waist- a new settlement.
Abraham LinoJu was tou son of a poor
ing tucks, which begin about one and line this fullness is laid in Hat inward
one-half inches from the centre and ex- turning pleats. The sleeves are u perfect- farmer.
lhomas Jeffonon, tho writer of the
tend to the shoulder seam at the arm- ed pattern of
the conventional
shirt
hole, the tucks at the deepest point, 1. e., sleeve, with slight fullness gathered into “Declaration ol Independence,” was a
where the shoulder seam and collar join, a square-pointed cuff.
The collar is of planter's tnu.
William K. Gladstone, “the grand ol l
being about six inches deep. The box the deep turn-over variety, which is al- man.” was a merchant’s son.—-Philadell hat is separate and adjustable, and may ready
4
popularlv shown In the ema-t phia 'limes.
be of white or of the darkest shade in the shops.
THE

make

we

better

Just Above the Preble flout*

! glory ef England," was a yeoman's sun.
!1 The celebrated American engineer,
jsw
Hubert Fulton, was at onu time a

--C9

No

specialty.

503 CONGRESS ST.,

in Ayrshire.
William Shakespeare, "thechief literary

.—

Tourmalines, of which

goods.

j plowman

■

Sapphires,

Diamonds, WatchEmeralds, Rubies,
Pearls, Opals,—Maine

(very powerful),

son

Plautus, one of the greatest Roman
coralo poets, was the son of a baker.
The English lexicographer, Dr. Hamuel
Johnson, was the son of a boak-deuler.
Oliver Cromwell was a brewor’s son.
Kobert burns, the Scotch poet, was a

i

Choice stock of
and Jewelry,
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Table Cutlery. French
and Mantel Clocks,
Opera
and Field Glasses, Binocular Glasses

SoM by all druggists & medicine dealers
: 25c
Regular Size : : :
Sii Times This Size ; : $ l .00

Trial Bottles Free

J. A. MERRILL & CO., Jewelers.
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POWERFUL, PENETRATING
CLEAN fO USE

Thomas Wolsey, the English Cardinal
and statesman, was a butoher'a sjn.
Edmund Halley, tbo English astronomer and inathematlo'an, was the son of
a soap manufacturer.
Dr. Thomas, Ulahop of Worcester, was

(INCORPORATED.)

Traveling

Lame Back
Sore Throat

Hoarseness

1851.

For
Chilblains
Stiff Neck
Soreness
Bruises

Gloucester,

amount

which touched her most had in it an element of humor despite its gravity.
She sat, at a concert, directly in front of
two old ladies, whose comments on tho
goprano who graced the occasion Avcre far
from flattering.
"She can sing high, said one of the old
ladies, "hut some way I’m not moved by
It, Sarah."
"I should think not,” returned her
"The woman lacks
friend decidedly.
soul."
Later, when the tenor sang, his wife
listened half anxiously to hear what tho
old ladies would say of him
"Oh, Sarah," exclaimed the one who
had not been "moved" by the soprano—
"oh, Sarah, what a sweet singer!"
"Yes, and what a voico for a funeral!"
exclaimed Sarah. "If we could have secured him for father’s funeral, it would
have made a beautiful occasion. ’—Youth’s

the

Copyrighted, in***, by Orrla W. Nelson.

Terence, the oclebraled Roman dramatist, was at one time a slave.
Homer, most lllastrlous of poets, was
at or.e time a beggar.
The Greek poet, Hesiod, was a farmer's

Passenger (in carriage)—Have you put
never come to perfection.
my portmanteau in?
Shirley poppies, for instance (those exPorter—Yes, sir.
Passenger—And my hatbox and gun quisite annuals which are now so popucase?
lar), need to be at least nine inches apart
Porter—Yes, sir.
from each other to grow sturdy and
Passenger—Sure I’ve left nothing be strong; and this seed should be sown
Jiind?
broadcast by means of a small 'perforated
Porter (viewing his empty palm)—Don’t
tin or pepper box, in which six times the
Bee anything, 6ir.—Ally Sloper.
Solemn Praise.

GOOD THING 1
RUB IT IN

I

.tab

THE HARDEN—HA KDY ANNUALS.|
Ihe miracle of nntuie which wo
call
When lie < oald Afford It.
exgermination cannot be carried out
‘Yes.” said the multimillionaire, “I
cept under certain comlit^ns, 'anil these
propose to devote myself to the idea of a
are, unfortunately, but little understood
general and equal distribution of wealth |
by the ordinary gariener, who sows most
among the masses.”
“Of course,” answered the man with of his seeds on the same plan In circular
only 11,000.000, “you’re rich enough to pitches about a foot Across, covering them
use your time that way if you feel like it.
up with the same amount of
soil, and
When I have made as much money as you then
leaving them to their fa'e which is
have, perhaps I will indulge in some such not

pastime inyself. ”—Washington

ESTABLISHED

the latest baby article. It is lust what the
dear little darling wants.
We have them In
sterling silver and they are very nice and pretMchBNNEYthe
ty. Give one to the baby.
Jeweler, Monuraeut Square.
aprl3dtf

are

